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1 INTRODUCTION
The upper stratosphere and mesosphere together form the so called middle atmosphere
(∼30–80 km) of the Earth (Fig. 1.1). The importance of ozone in the middle at-
mosphere has been recognised since the mid-1980s, after the ﬁrst observations of the
spring time ozone hole in the polar middle atmosphere (Farman et al., 1985). Ozone
has a major role both in the heat balance of the middle atmosphere and protecting living
organisms at the ground-level by absorbing solar ultraviolet (UV) radiation. Changes
in the ozone balance can thus have signiﬁcant impacts in the middle atmosphere, pos-
sibly even beyond through coupling between the lower and middle atmosphere (e.g.
Seppälä et al., 2009; Baumgaertner et al., 2011; Rozanov et al., 2012). Today, the
man-made impacts on ozone in the middle atmosphere are well established and more
attention is drawn to the future behaviour of the ozone hole: while the mid-latitude
spring time ozone seems to be recovering, it is not yet certain will the healing effect
take place also in the polar areas (e.g. Weatherhead et al., 2000; Newchurch et al., 2003;
Solomon et al., 2016). Ozone is not only affected by anthropogenic sources, but also
due to natural forcing mechanisms. This work focuses on ozone variability caused by
solar forcing in the form of energetic particle precipitation (EPP), more precisely solar
proton events (SPEs), and internal atmospheric dynamics during periods of so called
sudden stratospheric warmings (SSWs).
FIGURE 1.1.: A schematic view of the layers of the atmosphere and the deﬁnition of
the middle atmosphere.
Solar forcing in the atmosphere does not provide a constant forcing factor on the
middle atmosphere due to its dependence on the 11-year solar cycle of the Sun (e.g.
Richardson et al., 2000). During a solar cycle the activity of the Sun varies, including
the amount of energetic particles released from the Sun and penetrating into the Earth’s
atmosphere. EPP is of great importance considering its effect in the atmosphere – it has
been shown that energetic particles give rise to such chemical processes in the middle
12
atmosphere that can lead to a clear reduction in ozone in the polar regions during winter
time above about 35 km (e.g. Seppälä et al., 2004; Jackman et al., 2005; López-Puertas
et al., 2005; Verronen et al., 2005). As mentioned above, these type of changes in ozone
can eventually have an impact also beyond the middle atmosphere, emphasizing the
importance of this work and the understanding of the profound chemical and dynamical
effects that EPP and solar forcing both have on the middle atmosphere in the time scale
of a solar cycle. It is noteworthy, that the natural ozone variability related to EPP does
not denote the same thing as the anthropogenic effect on ozone due to climate change,
nor does it rule out the importance of the human-made global scale changes.
The atmospheric dynamics play a key role in determining the distributions of
atmospheric constituents with long enough lifetimes. The winter time dynamics in the
polar middle atmosphere have speciﬁc characteristics supporting the EPP effect to be
transported further away from the area of particle precipitation to cover a wider range
of altitudes (e.g. Funke et al., 2005; Randall et al., 2009; Pérot et al., 2014). The
prevailing winter dynamics can be disrupted by SSWs, extreme dynamical phenomena
capable of affecting the atmospheric dynamics from the surface up to and even beyond
the middle atmosphere. In optimal conditions SSWs can intensify the transport of
ozone destroying substances and thus amplify the EPP–ozone connection in the middle
atmosphere, an important factor that needs to be taken into account when considering
the indirect EPP effects.
The work done for this thesis concentrates on the intricate roles of SSWs and
EPP, in particular during solar proton events (SPEs), and how these contribute to upper
statospheric (∼30–50 km) and mesospheric (∼50–80 km) ozone balance. The main
scientiﬁc objectives are:
1. To assess the observed and simulated effects of SPEs and SSWs on the chemical
composition of the Northern polar middle atmosphere
2. To contrast winters with different background conditions (SPE, SSW, SPE+SSW)
with each other, and assess the implications of the individual and combined ef-
fects of the events on the middle atmosphere.
3. To account for the the relative importances of dynamics (SSW) and particle forc-
ing (SPE) on stratospheric ozone.
The introductory review of this work begins with describing the relevant chemistry
(Chapter 2) and dynamics (Chapter 3), including the SSWs, in the middle atmosphere
considering the focus of this work. The characteristics of the SPEs are discussed in
Chapter 4. Chapter 5 introduces the methods, here representing the satellite observa-
tions, the model and the parameterizations, crucial for carrying out this work. This
thesis consists of four original publications listed on page 9, and they will be referred
to as PUBLICATIONS I–IV. The main results of PUBLICATIONS I–IV are presented in
Chapter 6. The importance of this work and the future prospects of the science related
to EPP and SSWs are contemplated in Chapter 7.
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2 POLAR STRATOSPHERE AND MESOSPHERE:
CHEMISTRY
In the middle atmosphere, ozone is an important factor determining the chemical and
radiative energy budgets (Brasseur and Solomon, 2005). It has been suggested that
the solar-cycle signal could propagate down to the troposphere through changes in the
middle atmospheric ozone balance and in the end also have an effect on the polar cli-
mate variability (e.g. Seppälä et al., 2009; Baumgaertner et al., 2011). Finding out the
mechanisms affecting ozone in the middle atmosphere is of great importance in order
to understand the coupling between the troposphere and middle atmosphere, as well as
climate. This chapter concentrates on the stratospheric and mesospheric chemistry that
is important for understanding the outcome of this thesis.
2.1 OZONE
Molecular oxygen (O2) is the second most abundant (∼21%) chemical constituent
throughout the troposphere and middle atmosphere of the Earth. In a sunlit atmosphere,
O2 is photodissociated by ultraviolet radiation through reaction:
O2+hν (λ ≤ 242.4 nm)→ O+O. (2.1)
The presence of atomic oxygen (O), produced via Reaction 2.1, enables the production
of ozone (O3), which in the middle atmosphere is produced by one reaction only: a
three-body reaction between O, O2, and either molecular nitrogen (N2) or O2 (denoted
as M):
O+O2+M → O3+M. (2.2)
The presence of atomic oxygen is therefore necessary for ozone production. Despite
the fact that O acts in reactions producing ozone, it can also work on the other direction
and destroy ozone:
O+O3 → 2O2. (2.3)
Ozone is also destroyed by solar UV radiation:
O3+hν (λ ≥ 320 nm)→ O(
3P)+O2 (2.4)
O3+hν (λ ≤ 320 nm)→ O(
1D)+O2 (2.5)
where O(3P) denotes the ground state oxygen atom and O(1D) the excited state atom.
Reactions 2.1–2.5 are known as the Chapman reactions based on the early work of
Chapman (1930). These reactions, illustrated in Fig. 2.1, emphasize the importance of
sunlit conditions in the production of ozone. In the polar regions, the intensity of solar
14
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FIGURE 2.1.: Simpliﬁed illustration of the oxygen cycles in the middle atmosphere,
also know as the Chapman reactions.
radiation starts to weaken rapidly during the autumn season and the radiation does not
reach the highest latitudes during the winter period at all. This leads to a signiﬁcant
reduction in the formation of ozone as no atomic oxygen is produced. Simultaneously,
other chemical constituents, activated in the cold temperatures, can destroy ozone in
catalytic chemical reaction cycles. This can result in very low ozone concentrations
inside the polar vortex (Chapter 3.2), including the well known ozone hole phenomena
(Farman et al., 1985). The next section provides a more thorough description of the
catalytic cycles and catalysts mentioned above.
2.2 CATALYTIC REACTIONS
Some chemical constituents are able to destroy ozone in a very rapid and efﬁcient man-
ner. Such free radicals and catalysts can be divided into three groups: 1) halogen
compounds (e.g. chlorine and bromine), 2) odd hydrogen family (HOx), and 3) odd ni-
trogen family (NOx). Some other minor constituents also act as catalysts, but the main
contributors to ozone loss are the ones listed above. The following discussion focuses
on the NOx and HOx families, and on the effects they have on ozone in the middle
atmosphere.
2.2.1 Odd Nitrogen
The NOx family comprises of the sum of atomic nitrogen (N), nitric oxide (NO) and
nitrogen dioxide (NO2):
NOx = N+NO+NO2.
In the stratosphere, NO is mainly produced by oxidation of nitrous oxide (N2O):
N2O+O(
1D)→ 2NO. (2.6)
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FIGURE 2.2.: A schematic view of the most important reactions related to NOx chem-
istry.
Higher in the atmosphere, in the mesosphere and thermosphere, the main NOx source is
the photoionization of N2 by solar extreme ultraviolet radiation and soft X-rays (Barth,
1992). During periods of high geomagnetic activity (Chapter 4), charged particles pro-
vide an additional source for NOx as increased ionization/dissociation of the neutral
molecules in the middle and upper atmosphere leads to enhanced production of N+,
N+2 , O
+ and O+2 ions (Sinnhuber et al., 2012):
O2+p → O+O+p (2.7)
N2+p → N+N+p (2.8)
N2+p → N
+
2 +p+ e
− (2.9)
O2+p → O
+
2 +p+ e
− (2.10)
N2+p → N
++N+p+ e− (2.11)
O+p → O++p+ e− (2.12)
where p denotes a charged particle, e.g. a proton, and e an electron lost by the ionized
molecule. The produced ions further react producing N (Rusch et al., 1981):
N+2 +O → NO
++N (2.13)
N+2 + e → N+N (2.14)
O++N2 → NO
++N (2.15)
N++O2 → O
++NO → NO++O → O+2 +N (2.16)
NO++ e → N+O. (2.17)
Atomic nitrogen (N), produced in Reactions 2.13–2.17 and including both the ground
state (N(4S)) and excited state (N(2D)) atoms, can then react with O2 in order to pro-
duce NO:
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N+O2 → NO+O. (2.18)
In the stratosphere and mesosphere, the reaction between N(2D) and O2 is, however,
much faster than the one between N(4S) and O2 (Rusch et al., 1981). NO can further
react and produce NO2 in various reactions, but most importantly in a reaction with
ozone:
NO+O3 → NO2+O. (2.19)
In sunlit conditions, NO2 is quickly converted back to NO through photodissociation
or oxidation (Brasseur and Solomon, 2005). The mesospheric and thermospheric NOx
production (Reactions 2.18–2.19) following the quite complicated ion chemistry is
much more efﬁcient than the NOx production in the stratosphere (Reaction 2.6). This
leads to thermospheric NOx mixing ratios that are orders of magnitude larger than in
the stratosphere.
The loss reactions for NOx include photolysis at altitudes above the upper strato-
sphere during daytime (Reactions 2.20) and the following cannibalistic reaction with
N(4S) (Reaction 2.21) (Brasseur and Solomon, 2005):
NO+hν → N(4S)+O (2.20)
N(4S)+NO → N2+O. (2.21)
The above reactions show clearly the dependence of NOx loss on solar radiation. One
more possible loss pathway for NOx is the conversion of NOx species to reservoir
species of total reactive nitrogen NOy (NOy = NOx + NO3 + 2N2O5 + HNO3 + HO2NO2
+ ClONO2 + BrONO2). The conversion is more rapid in the lower stratosphere below
about 45 km than in the upper stratosphere/mesosphere where NOx  NOy. Assessing
NOy instead of NOx takes the NOx loss due to any conversion reactions into account.
This was important, for example, in PUBLICATION II in order to evaluate the NOx
agreement between atmospheric models and satellite observations in the stratosphere.
During the polar winter, limited amount of solar radiation together with limited
mixing between the vortex and non-vortex air (discussed more thoroughly in Chapter
3) supports the activation of catalytic chemical cycles where NOx constituents act as
the catalysts (denoted as X):
X+O3 → XO+O2 (2.22)
XO+O → X+O2 (2.23)
Net : O+O3 → 2O2. (2.24)
During this cycle one oxygen atom and ozone molecule is depleted and two molecular
oxygens are produced. Note that the Reactions 2.22–2.23 did not consume the catalyst
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X. This way the catalyst, here NOx, can continue destroying ozone for long periods of
time, from days to even months, and is also affected by the atmospheric transport. This
means that NOx, and its ability to inﬂuence the composition of the middle atmosphere,
can be transported tens of kilometres downwards from the area where it was originally
produced, as shown in PUBLICATIONS I–IV.
2.2.2 Odd Hydrogen
HOx family is the sum of atomic hydrogen (H), hydroxyl (OH) and hydroperoxyl (HO2)
in the middle atmosphere:
HOx = H+OH+HO2.
In the upper stratosphere and lower mesosphere HOx is produced through oxidation of
water vapour (H2O, Reaction 2.25) and higher in the atmosphere through photodisso-
ciation of H2O (Reaction 2.26) (Solomon et al., 1981):
O(1D)+H2O → 2OH (2.25)
H2O+hν → H+OH. (2.26)
Not only NOx, but also HOx is affected by the energetic particles penetrating into the
Earth’s atmosphere (Chapter 4). In case of HOx, the ion chemistry is much more com-
plicated than the one described above for NOx, including for example the formation of
water cluster ions. The eventual result of the ion chemistry is the conversion of one
H2O molecule into OH and H, both included in the HOx family, and thus enhancing the
amount of HOx in the middle atmosphere rapidly. The ion chemistry related to HOx is
discussed more thoroughly in e.g. Solomon et al. (1981).
The main loss mechanisms for HOx in the middle atmosphere are reactions with
atomic oxygen and cannibalistic reactions. Examples of this type of reactions is given
in Reactions 2.27 and 2.28, respectively:
OH+O → O2+H (2.27)
H+HO2 → OH+OH. (2.28)
Similarly to NOx, HOx takes part in the catalytic chemical cycles (Reactions 2.22–
2.23) destroying ozone in the middle atmosphere. NOx dominates the cycles in the
stratosphere whereas HOx is the main contributor to ozone loss in the mesosphere. The
photochemical lifetime of HOx is very short: in the stratosphere the lifetime is order of
minutes, in the mesosphere from hours to one day. This means that the photochemical
lifetime of HOx is signiﬁcantly shorter than the timescales of atmospheric transport, and
that the HOx related effects in the middle atmosphere therefore remain local. The role
of HOx and its effects in the middle atmosphere are discussed also in PUBLICATIONS
II and IV.
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2.2.3 Nitric Acid
Nitric acid (HNO3) is produced in the stratosphere in a reaction between NO2 and OH
(Brasseur and Solomon, 2005):
NO2+OH+M → HNO3+M. (2.29)
During periods of high geomagnetic activity, energetic particles provide an additional
source of HNO3 in the middle atmosphere as a consequence of the negative ion chem-
istry related to HOx production (Verronen et al., 2008; Verronen et al., 2011).
The loss of HNO3 is mainly governed by reactions with OH and photodissociation
of HNO3:
OH+HNO3 → H2O+NO3 (2.30)
HNO3+hν → OH+NO2. (2.31)
During the polar winter, when only limited amount of solar radiation is reaching the
middle atmosphere, Reaction 2.31 is rather ineffective and the photochemical lifetime
of HNO3 becomes longer, even of the order of months. This is an important factor
that needs to be taken into account, especially during geomagnetic storms (Chapter
4) when additional HNO3 production takes place in the middle atmosphere (Verronen
et al., 2008; Orsolini et al., 2009). In the night, HNO3 builds up, but as soon as the
amount of solar radiation increases during sunrise it becomes quickly photodissociated
producing HOx (Reaction 2.31) (Verronen et al., 2006). At the same time, atomic oxy-
gen, needed for the ozone destroying catalytic cycles, is abundant in the atmosphere
after the phodissociation of O2 (Reaction 2.1). Therefore, during periods of energetic
particle precipitation, HNO3 provides an additional source for HOx at a crucial time
point considering the catalytic ozone loss cycles. Neglecting this could in the end lead
to underestimation of the HOx related ozone loss in the mesosphere (Verronen and
Lehmann, 2013). Recognising the importance of the ion chemistry leading to enhanced
HNO3 production in the middle atmosphere, this has been taken into account in PUBLI-
CATIONS II and IV when simulating the atmospheric composition during and following
geomagnetic disturbances.
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3 POLAR STRATOSPHERE AND MESOSPHERE:
DYNAMICS
This chapter describes the dynamics of the middle atmosphere by going through the
roles of atmospheric waves and other circulation patterns crucial for understanding the
scope of this work. The chapter ends with discussion of NOx descent and SSWs, both
relevant in all the work presented in PUBLICATIONS I–IV. It should be noted that this
chapter is not all-encompassing for the whole middle atmospheric dynamics.
3.1 ATMOSPHERIC WAVES
The importance of atmospheric waves is dependent on the energy of the waves, and on
the altitude region where the waves dissipate their energy. In the middle atmosphere,
breaking of the waves leads to intense interaction between the waves and the mean ﬂow,
in the end giving rise to the observed circulation patterns. On the other hand, waves
are also able to rapidly and completely change the prevalent dynamical conditions on
a wide range of altitudes, spanning from the troposphere up to the thermosphere and
beyond, particularly in the Northern polar region during the winter periods. The phe-
nomena related to this, the SSWs, are discussed in Chapter 3.3 and in PUBLICATIONS
I, III and IV. The results of these papers show that the ability of waves to propagate
vertically not only plays an important role on the dynamics, but also on the distribution
of trace gases.
Gravity waves are formed when air parcels are vertically displaced in a stably
stratiﬁed atmosphere, i.e. when temperature decreases less than in a neutral atmo-
sphere (∼9.8 K/km) as a function of altitude. Due to buoyancy, the vertically shifted
air parcels start to oscillate around the equilibrium state generating waves (Fritts and
Alexander, 2003). Orographical sources, such as ﬂow over mountains, are known to
be one major source for the vertical displacements (Whiteway and Duck, 1996). Also
non-orographical sources (e.g. convection, wind shear, frontal systems) can trigger
gravity waves, but a complete list of these sources can not be established and is still
beyond our knowledge (Fritts and Alexander, 2003). Satellite observations and numer-
ical models have been of great value helping to determine the global distribution of
long wavelength and low frequency gravity waves in the stratosphere and lower meso-
sphere by providing data with good time resolution and global coverage (Miyoshi et al.,
2014). Open questions still remain, especially concerning the shorter wavelength and
higher frequency gravity waves, since satellite instruments can observe only part of the
gravity wave spectra (Gong et al., 2012). Issues in resolving gravity waves exist also
in numerical modeling and signiﬁcant amount of gravity waves in atmospheric models
are parameterized and/or tuned in order to reproduce a realistic atmosphere.
Vertically propagating gravity waves are relatively short (∼10–1000 km) in their
horizontal wavelengths (Brasseur and Solomon, 2005). The propagation of gravity
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waves depends greatly on the dynamical conditions in the surrounding atmosphere,
one of the most important contributor being the wind distribution, (Smith et al., 2010).
If the component of the background wind speed in the direction of wave propagation
at a certain altitude is the same as the phase speed of the wave, the wave will not
propagate upward (Whiteway and Duck, 1996). Also, if the angle between the direction
of propagation and the background wind is ±90◦, the wave becomes blocked (e.g.
Whiteway and Duck, 1996; Duck et al., 2001). The level of blocking is called the
critical level and a wave will either dissipate all its energy underneath this level or
be reﬂected when encountering the critical level and continue propagating in another
direction. Gravity waves often propagate up to mesospheric altitudes, where the waves
dissipate their energy between 60 and 80 km, and interact with the middle atmospheric
circulation (Chandran et al., 2013). The energy deposition from gravity waves in the
mesosphere constrains the mean ﬂow near the mesopause and thus drives a strong mean
meridional circulation with upwelling and adiabatic cooling at the summer pole and
downwelling and adiabatic heating at the winter pole (Fig. 3.1)(Haynes et al., 1991;
Karlsson et al., 2007). Also, the westward zonal mean winds, dominating the zonal
ﬂow in the mesosphere, are primarily driven by gravity wave forcing (Chandran et al.,
2014).
?? ???????
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FIGURE 3.1.: A schematic illustration of the residual mean meridional circulation in
the middle atmosphere. The gray shaded areas in the ﬁgure denote the breaking regions
of atmospheric waves (GW: gravity waves, PW: planetary waves, i.e. the surf zone).
The ascending motion in the summer mesosphere lead to very cold temperatures (blue
area) whereas the descending motion in the winter pole warms the mesosphere (red
region).
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Planetary waves, also known as Rossby waves, are westward propagating relative
to the mean ﬂow or stationary oscillations with horizontal wavelengths of up to 10000–
20000 km. Air parcels moving in the meridional direction across the latitudes induce
a perturbation in the Coriolis parameter followed by changes in the potential vorticity.
The air parcels aim to preserve their potential vorticity leading to a restoring force
and oscillation about the equilibrium latitude of the air parcel (Stull, 2015). These
oscillations develop into the polar stream and play an important role in determining the
formation and evolution of the mid-latitude weather patterns and their variability.
Like gravity waves, planetary waves are also able to propagate vertically from
the troposphere up to the middle atmosphere, and quasi-stationary waves have been
observed even as high as in the upper mesosphere (Smith, 2003). Upward propagating
planetary waves are forced modes generated in the troposphere by stationary sources
such as the land-sea contrast or large-scale topography (Holton and Alexander, 2000).
In order to propagate upwards the forced planetary waves require a eastward back-
ground ﬂow, which is normally the case in the stratosphere during winter seasons. The
velocity of the zonal ﬂow also needs to be smaller than a critical value, a value that is
dependent on the wavenumber of the planetary wave. In favourable conditions plane-
tary waves propagate up to the stratosphere and dissipate their energy when the phase
velocity of the wave is equal to the zonal mean wind (Brasseur and Solomon, 2005).
The breaking zone (Fig. 3.1), also known as the surf zone, is bounded by strong gradi-
ents of potential vorticity in the winter subtropics and at the edge of the polar vortex at
the mid-latitudes (Plumb, 2002).
By dissipating their energy in the stratosphere, planetary waves, together with
synoptic scale waves in the very low stratosphere, interfere with the zonal-mean circu-
lation in the same manner as gravity waves in the mesosphere (Plumb and Eluszkiewicz,
1999). Wave breaking in the stratosphere leads to a circulation pattern with upwelling
in the tropical troposphere and downwelling in the high latitude stratosphere (Fig. 3.1).
The descending motion of air in the polar areas produces adiabatic heating and thus
several tens of Kelvin warmer winter stratosphere than the radiative equilibrium would
suggest (Callaghan and Salby, 2001). This circulation pattern is widely referred to
as the Brewer-Dobson circulation and it is strong in the winter hemisphere where the
eastward ﬂow dominates and strong wave disturbances can develop. Hemispheric dif-
ferences are expected since the topography of the Southern Hemisphere (smaller land-
mass and the ocean surrounding the Antarctic continent) does not favour the generation
of planetary waves, leading to signiﬁcantly weaker Brewer-Dobson circulation during
the Southern winter. The Brewer-Dobson circulation, together with the mesospheric
downwelling due to gravity waves, also has a great inﬂuence on the distribution of trace
species in the middle atmosphere. This is shown in PUBLICATIONS I–IV, which all fo-
cus on the mesosphere-to-stratosphere descent of NOx, caused by the downwelling due
to wave breaking, at different time points and with different background conditions.
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3.2 POLAR VORTEX
The polar vortex is a low-pressure system that develops above the polar areas during
winter time. The main driver of the cyclogenesis is the latitudinal gradient in the ab-
sorption of the solar short-wave radiation (e.g. Schoeberl et al., 1992). The low pressure
system results in strong circumpolar eastward winds that isolate the polar air from the
surrounding mid-latitude air masses and form in that way a system known as the polar
vortex. Isolation of air inside the vortex, together with the downwelling of mesosphere-
lower thermosphere (MLT) air discussed above, plays an important role in determining
the chemical composition of the polar middle atmosphere during winter. In order to
reach the stratosphere, the timescale for the downward transport of MLT air needs to be
shorter than the timescales of mixing with the surrounding air or signiﬁcant photochem-
ical production/loss (Smith, 2012). However, formation of the polar vortex supports the
downward transport of NOx by preventing mixing of mid-latitude NOx poor air with
the NOx rich air inside the vortex.
The polar vortex extends from the lower stratosphere up to the mesosphere, but
the cyclone is the strongest near the stratopause (Scheiben et al., 2012). The vortex area
varies signiﬁcantly being usually larger in the mesosphere than in the stratosphere. This
can be explained by the location of the strong eastward ﬂow, also known as the polar
night jet: in the mesosphere the jet is located at lower latitudes than in the stratosphere
(Harvey et al., 2009). If the planetary wave activity is on a modest level, the vortex can
persist until the beginning of the spring. Less planetary waves are produced and forced
into the middle atmosphere in the South leading to a more stable and longer persisting
polar vortex than the one in the North (Mitchell et al., 2011a). A schematic ﬁgure of
the polar vortex and related phenomena is presented in Fig. 3.2.
Although located in the middle atmosphere, the polar vortex has a signiﬁcant im-
pact on dynamical variability in the troposphere. Variation in the polar vortex strength
is very often followed by anomalies of the same sign in the tropospheric circulation,
persisting couple of months in the North and even longer in the South (Roy and Haigh,
2011, and references therein). The main modulator of the polar vortices is planetary
waves. In fact, the location of the vortex core is a function of the planetary wave ac-
tivity. Planetary waves entering the middle atmosphere tend to stretch and increase the
ﬁlamentation of the vortex (Mitchell et al., 2011a). However, planetary waves are not
the only factor affecting the strength of the polar vortex since other natural forcings
such as the El Niño–Southern Oscillation (ENSO), the quasi-biennial oscillation, the
11-year solar cycle and volcanic eruptions inﬂuence the vortex in complex, nonlinear
way that is still poorly understood (Mitchell et al., 2011b).
There are several ways to deﬁne the edge of the polar vortex. Often used meth-
ods are deﬁning the area of wind maximum or the strongest gradient in the potential
vorticity ﬁeld (Scheiben et al., 2012, and references therein). Deﬁning the vortex edge
is crucial in order to understand the dynamics and the distribution of trace gases in the
polar areas: the vortex edge acts as a mixing barrier and only little transport out of the
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FIGURE 3.2.: A representative picture of the polar vortex. The vortex, reaching from
the lower stratosphere up to the mesosphere, isolates the polar air masses from the
mid-latitude air. Inside the polar vortex both downward transport, and related adiabatic
warming (red arrows), and radiative cooling (blue arrows) of the air takes place.
vortex takes place before the vortex breakdown. Most of the mixing occurs in the low-
est parts of the polar vortex, below ∼15–20 km (Manney et al., 1994). The descending
motion of the mesospheric air during polar winter concentrates near the core of the vor-
tex in early winter and on/outside the edges in late winter (Manney et al., 1994). When
the vortex starts to erode, large amount of air is stripped away from the edge towards
the mid and low latitudes.
3.3 SUDDEN STRATOSPHERIC WARMINGS
The downward transport of NOx itself is somewhat regular wintry phenomena in the
polar regions with yearly variations related to both the dynamical conditions (timing,
altitudes affected) and the background production of NOx due to energetic particles
in the MLT region (the amount of NOx descending) (e.g. Funke et al., 2014a,b). The
importance of NOx descent is based on the dominating role of NOx in the stratospheric
ozone loss cycles if it reaches the stratosphere. The downward transport of NOx is
almost solely a dynamical phenomenon and can be strongly modulated by changes in
the prevailing dynamics, such as the sudden stratospheric warmings (SSWs). The effect
of SSWs on the NOx descent is discussed in PUBLICATIONS I, III and IV.
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SSWs are outstanding dynamical phenomena of the winter atmosphere, ﬁrst re-
ported by Scherhag (1952). The name sudden stratospheric warming is a bit mislead-
ing since the warmings affect not only the stratosphere, but couple the whole atmo-
sphere from troposphere up to the thermosphere and beyond (e.g. Funke et al., 2010;
Chau et al., 2012). The reason behind the warmings is vertically propagating planetary
waves, ﬁrst pointed out by Matsuno (1971): during the onset of SSWs, bursts of plane-
tary waves enter the stratosphere and interact with the zonal ﬂow. However, the role of
gravity waves in the onsets of SSWs can not be ruled out since they might contribute
by altering the vertical propagation of the planetary waves (Richter et al., 2010).
Energy deposition from the waves decelerate the stratospheric eastward zonal
wind leading to a meridional, poleward wind due to the imbalance between the pressure
gradient and the Coriolis force, ﬁnally resulting in adiabatic downwelling over the polar
areas due to continuity (Hauchecorne et al., 2007). The downwelling leads to a sud-
den warming of the stratosphere giving the events its name. These events are observed
almost solely in the Northern Hemisphere where majority of the planetary waves are
produced and forced to propagate into the middle atmosphere. In fact, only one major
SSW is known to have occurred in the Southern polar area (e.g. Dowdy et al., 2004).
Here we focus on SSWs taking place in the Northern Hemisphere.
FIGURE 3.3.: Zonal mean temperature (K, top panel) and zonal mean zonal wind
(ms−1, bottom panel) at 75◦N for the dynamically very active early 2009 from the Eu-
ropean Centre of Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF). In late January (black
solid vertical lines), a major SSW forced the stratopause (layer of maximum temper-
ature) to warm and drop below 30 km, accompanied by a rapid reversal of the zonal
mean wind ﬁeld (positive winds = eastward ﬂow, negative winds = westward ﬂow).
SSWs can be divided into minor and major SSWs, depending on the magnitude of
the changes in the zonal mean zonal wind. According to the deﬁnition of the World Me-
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teorological Organisation (WMO) (Andrews et al., 1987), a minor warming occurs if
the zonal mean zonal wind at or below 10 hPa and at 60◦ latitude is decelerated whereas
during major events the zonal wind is reversed from eastward to westward. In addition,
the poleward temperature gradient in the same region needs to be reversed from neg-
ative to positive. During major SSWs the stratospheric temperatures can increase by
several tens of Kelvins as seen in Figure 3.3, which presents the temperature and zonal
mean zonal wind changes for the 2009 major SSW (PUBLICATIONS I and III). Al-
though the major warmings are deﬁned at stratospheric altitudes, the wind changes are
ﬁrst visible in the mesosphere from where the changes propagate downwards in about
one week (Hoffmann et al., 2007; Manney et al., 2009; Lee et al., 2009; Orsolini et al.,
2010). Generally, the frequency of SSWs tends to be about one SSW every two years
(Andrews et al., 1987) or two SSWs every three years (Charlton and Polvani, 2007).
Another way to classify SSW events is to divide them according to the behaviour
of the polar vortex during the SSW onsets. There exists two different pathways: 1) vor-
tex displacement events accompanied by enhanced ﬂux of wavenumber-1 (one wave
length around a latitude circle) planetary waves, and 2) vortex split events with high
activity of wavenumber-2 (two wave lengths around a latitude circle) planetary waves
(Mitchell et al., 2011a). During vortex displacement events the vortex is shifted off the
pole with a comma-like shape whereas during the split events the vortex breaks into
two almost equal size vortices. Depending on the methods used for deﬁning the vortex
breakdown pattern, there is an almost equal ratio between the vortex split and displace-
ment events (Chandran et al., 2014). The impact on the stratospheric temperatures and
winds tends to last up to 20 days longer in the vortex split cases than in the displace-
ment events (Chandran et al., 2013). The split events are also more likely to affect the
surface climate (Nakagawa and Yamazaki, 2006; Mitchell et al., 2013).
Due to the deceleration of the eastward zonal ﬂow during SSWs, the conditions
become favourable for a more enhanced ﬂux of planetary waves to propagate from
the troposphere up to the stratosphere. The enhanced ﬂux stays active as long as the
ﬂow is eastward. As soon as the ﬂow reverses, a critical level is formed, and all the
planetary waves will break and deposite their energy below this level. As a result,
the westward gravity wave drag (GWD), contributing to the mesospheric circulation
patterns and forcing the mesospheric ﬂow to be westward in undisturbed conditions,
is ﬁltered out leading now to enhanced drag from the eastward propagating gravity
waves. The missing westward GWD and the planetary wave forcing now taking place
at lower altitudes, lead to downward propagation of the wind reversal and to a drop
of the stratopause from its climatological position by up to 10–20 km (Limpasuvan
et al., 2012). The eastward GWD also affects mesospheric dynamics so that the usually
westward ﬂow can reverse to eastward, resulting in upwelling and thus mesospheric
cooling by several tens of Kelvins (e.g. Holton, 1983; Liu and Roble, 2002; Siskind
et al., 2005; Hoffmann et al., 2007).
After its sudden drop, the stratopause becomes indistinct for a short period of time
in the whole polar middle atmosphere. However, radiative cooling in the mesosphere
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due to the lack of GWD excites the recovery of the polar vortex and therefore also
the recovery of the westtward polar night jet (Orsolini et al., 2010). This leads to the
reformation of the stratopause, sometimes at very high mesospheric altitudes (∼75–
80 km). The origin of the elevated stratopause (ES) events, visible also in Fig. 3.3
(upper panel), is somewhat obscure. While it is widely recognised that both planetary
and gravity waves play an important role in the ES events, their relative roles during the
events are still under intense discussion and research. One explanation could be that
the breaking zone for the gravity waves after a major SSW is higher in the mesosphere.
This could force the meridional circulation to take place at higher altitudes, also leading
to a elevated reformed stratopause (Ern et al., 2016).
As the polar vortex strengthens, the ES descends down towards its climatologi-
cal position in the upper stratosphere–lower mesosphere during the following couple
of months. This descent is accompanied by enhanced downward transport of polar
MLT air down to the lower mesosphere and stratosphere. Depending on the timing of
the SSWs (Chapter 6.1 and PUBLICATION I) the SSWs and the related ES events can
intensify the background downwelling of MLT air, possibly also the NOx–ozone con-
nection between the MLT region and stratosphere. The total downward transport that
takes place during the ES events can be divided into eddy diffusion, molecular diffu-
sion and advection, the main mechanism contributing to the downward transport being
advection during ES events and the following descent (Meraner and Schmidt, 2016).
The case studies presented in PUBLICATIONS I, III and IV show that the amount of
NOx entering the stratosphere following major/strong minor SSWs/ES events can be
increased by several hundred percents.
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4 SOLAR PROTON EVENTS
One highly varying source of NOx in the polar region middle atmosphere is the geo-
magnetic activity in the form of EPP. Energetic particles, i.e. protons, electrons, and
heavier ions, precipitate into the Earth’s atmosphere continuously, but especially during
geomagnetically disturbed conditions. This can lead to signiﬁcant changes in the atmo-
spheric composition on a wide range of altitudes from the thermosphere even down
to the stratosphere (e.g. Barth, 1992; Vitt et al., 2000). EPP can be divided into three
categories according to the energies of the energetic particles: 1) solar proton events
(SPEs), 2) relativistic electron precipitation, and 3) auroral electron precipitation. The
ﬁrst, SPEs, are a key component of PUBLICATIONS II–IV and will now be described
further. For more information on the other types of EPP see e.g. Turunen et al. (2009)
SPEs are a major source of EPP in the atmosphere. The events originate from the
surface of the Sun in the form of solar ﬂares, or from coronal mass ejections (CMEs),
lasting a few days. Solar ﬂares and CMEs are large eruptions that are sporadic in their
nature, but tend to be more frequent at the solar maximum (e.g. Richardson et al., 2000;
Jackman et al., 2009). High energy protons emitted from the Sun travel fast in the space,
even faster than the nominal solar wind (∼400 km/h), and if the associated eruption
took place towards the Earth, the protons are channeled by the Earth’s magnetic ﬁeld.
Due to the geometry of the magnetic ﬁeld lines, this leads to particle precipitation in
the atmosphere of the polar areas, to be more precise, near the geomagnetic poles (Fig
4.1).
The altitudes affected by the energetic particles are strongly dependent on the
particle energies (Fig. 4.2). In order to reach the mesosphere and stratosphere, the
protons need to have energies of 4–20 MeV and >20 MeV, respectively, while several
hundred MeV energies are required for the protons to reach the lower stratosphere
(Turunen et al., 2009). The ﬂux of precipitating protons can be measured and observed
FIGURE 4.1.: An illustration of the Earth (the blue circle) and its magnetic ﬁeld, the
magnetosphere, the bow shock and the solar wind. High energy particles penetrate into
the Earth?s atmosphere in the polar regions (red shaded areas).
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FIGURE 4.2.: A schematic view of the dependence of ionization rates on altitude and
the energy of the protons. In order to penetrate in the stratosphere (∼30–80 km), pro-
tons need to have energies close to 40 MeV (e.g. Turunen et al., 2009).
by satellites, e.g. by the GOES (Geostationary Operational Environmental Satellite),
already since 1970s. PUBLICATIONS II–IV focuses on the SPEs that took place in
late 2003 and early 2012. The proton ﬂux during the so called ”Halloween” event
in October–November 2003 was nearly 30 000 pfu (particle ﬂux unit, particles cm−2
s−1 sr−1), meaning that the event was the fourth largest during the last four decades,
whereas the event in 2012 was much smaller with a proton ﬂux of about 6300 pfu. For
both events, the ﬂuxes are available from GOES measurements and for protons with
energies >1 MeV.
When colliding with the neutral molecules of the atmosphere, protons loose en-
ergy and form ion pairs. The related ion chemistry is complicated and discussed shortly
in Chapter 2. The ion chemistry results in the production of NOx and HOx so that one
ion pair forms on average 1.2–1.3 NO molecules and about two or less HOx species
(e.g. Sinnhuber et al., 2012; Verronen and Lehmann, 2013, and references therein).
Taking into account the catalytic cycles destroying ozone and the contribution of both
NOx and HOx in the cycles (Chapter 2), as well as the long-lived nature and transport of
NOx (Chapter 3), SPEs can have a signiﬁcant effect on the middle atmospheric compo-
sition in much longer timescales than the actual event and at much wider altitude range
than where the protons originally lost their energies.
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5 METHODS
Atmospheric models and satellite observations both provide valuable information for
research scientists of today: observations, considered as the ”truth”, show the prevail-
ing state of the atmosphere whereas models help us understand the mechanisms and
reasons behind that state. In order to get an up-to-date view of the middle atmosphere,
continuous satellite observations are needed. However, the ongoing satellite era of mid-
dle atmospheric measurements is approaching its end and new satellite missions would
be vital for continuing the high quality research of the middle atmosphere.
This chapter presents the chemistry transport model (CTM) FinROSE and all the
satellite instruments used for the results presented in PUBLICATIONS I–IV and dis-
cussed in Chapter 6. These instruments were chosen because they provided high qual-
ity observations of NOx, ozone and HNO3 in the Northern polar region during early
2009 and 2012.
5.1 OBSERVATIONS
5.1.1 ACE-FTS
Atmospheric Chemistry Experiment (ACE), also known as SCISAT-1, is a Canadian-
led mission launched in 2003 into a low Earth circular orbit at 650 km altitude (Bernath
et al., 2005). ACE carries two instruments: Fourier Transform Spectrometer (FTS), and
Measurement of Aerosol Extinction in the Stratosphere and Troposphere Retrieved by
Occultation (MAESTRO). FTS is the primary instrument and does observations in the
2.2–13.3 μm wavelength region with a high spectral resolution. The instrument mea-
sures vertical proﬁles of temperature, pressure, density and 18 atmospheric constituents
in the altitude range of 10–150 km, with a vertical resolution of about ∼4 km in the
whole altitude region. ACE-FTS uses the solar occultation measurement principle. This
means that the measurements are carried out during sunset and sunrise as the satellite
moves along its orbit. The instrument measures a series of spectra passing through the
limb of the atmosphere as the Sun sets or rises relative to the satellite (Fig.5.1). This
measurement technique leads to a limited latitudinal coverage, about 10–15 measure-
ments per day north of 60◦N during winter periods. Due to the measurement principle,
the measurements represent almost the same latitudes from year to year. ACE-FTS
NOx and ozone have been used in PUBLICATIONS I and III.
5.1.2 MIPAS/Envisat
The European Space Agency’s Environmental Satellite ENVISAT was launched into
a Sun-synchronous polar orbit at ∼800 km altitude in 2002, and it provided environ-
mental observations until the connection was lost in the spring of 2012. In a Sun-
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FIGURE 5.1.: A schematic view of the solar occultation measurement principle. Satel-
lite instruments with this technique observe the Sun through the atmosphere while mov-
ing along the orbit of the satellite (t1–t3). The solar spectrum is measured repeatedly
when the Sun appears to descend through the Earth’s atmosphere during the measure-
ments.
synchronous orbit, the satellite crosses a certain point at the same solar time. The polar
orbit enables polar observations with a good time coverage. ENVISAT carried a total
of ten instruments onboard, including e.g. the Michelson Interferometer for Passive
Atmospheric Sounding (MIPAS) and the Global Ozone Monitoring by Occultation of
Stars (GOMOS) instruments. MIPAS, a mid-infrared Fourier transform limb emission
spectrometer designed and operated for measurement of atmospheric trace species (Fis-
cher et al., 2008), observations were utilized in PUBLICATIONS II and IV for several
trace gases as well as for NOx and ozone. The satellite passed the equator at 10 a.m.
local time about 15 times in a day, leading to up to 1000 proﬁles per day measured by
MIPAS in its standard observation mode. MIPAS observed the atmosphere during both
day and night time from pole to pole so that the ﬁeld of view was 30 km and 3 km in
horizontal and vertical, respectively. The measured trace gas proﬁles can be retrieved
from calibrated geolocated limb emission spectra with a processor developed and oper-
ated by the Institute of Meteorology and Climate Research (IMK) in Karlsruhe together
with the Instituto de Astroﬁsica de Andalucia (IAA) in Granada, Spain.
5.1.3 MLS/Aura
The Microwave Limb Sounder (MLS) instrument onboard NASA’s EOS Aura satellite
was launched in 2004 and placed into a Sun-synchronous polar orbit at about 705 km
altitude (Waters et al., 2006). The scientiﬁc objectives of MLS are all closely related
to ozone in the troposphere and stratosphere, and on processes affecting climate vari-
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ability. MLS observes millimetre- and submillimetre- wavelength thermal microwave
emissions, viewing forward along the satellite ﬂight direction, and scanning from the
ground up to 90 km every 25 s with daily global coverage of about 13 orbits per day, i.e.
giving a latitudinal coverage of 82◦S–82◦N. This measurement technique allows reli-
able observations of many trace gases. The vertical resolution of the retrieved proﬁles
in the middle atmosphere depends on the observed trace gas. For nitric acid (HNO3)
this varies between 3 and 5 km, and for ozone between 2 and 3 km. MLS ozone obser-
vations were utilized in PUBLICATION III and HNO3 in PUBLICATION IV.
5.1.4 SABER/TIMED
Sounding of the Atmosphere using Broadband Emission Radiometry (SABER) is a 10-
channel limb-scanning radiometer onboard NASA’s Thermosphere Ionosphere Meso-
sphere Energetics Dynamics (TIMED) satellite launched in 2002 into low Earth orbit
(Russell et al., 1999). The scientiﬁc goal of SABER observations is to provide data
of chemistry, dynamics, and transport in the altitude region of 60–180 km in order to
enhance our understanding of MLT processes. SABER scans the Earth’s limb from a
400 km tangent height to the ground, simultaneously recording proﬁles of radiance in
the spectral range from 1.27 to 15.4 mm (Mlynczak, 1997). The observations provide
vertical proﬁles for several trace gases, volume emission rates, cooling and heating
rates as well as chemical heating rates. The instrument records approximately 1600
proﬁles per day. The vertical resolution of the observations is about 2 km, and the lat-
itudinal coverage varies between 83◦S–52◦N and 52◦S–83◦N, depending on the yaw
period of the satellite (Rong et al., 2009). SABER observations of ozone were utilized
in PUBLICATION III.
5.2 CHEMISTRY TRANSPORT MODEL FINROSE
The FinROSE-CTM is a 3-dimensional model designed for middle atmospheric stud-
ies (Damski et al., 2007). The model is based on the ROSE model, developed at the
National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCAR) in the United States, but was given
the FinROSE acronym in order to separate it from the NCAR and other existing ROSE
versions. FinROSE, as well as other CTMs, is forced with external meteorological
input data, meaning that the model itself does not calculate the dynamics, i.e. tempera-
ture, horizontal winds and pressure. The vertical wind is an exception and is calculated
from the continuity equation (Holton, 2004). Examples of the meteorological input data
for the model include ECMWF operational data (PUBLICATION I), ECMWF Interim
reanalysis data (PUBLICATION II) (see Simmons et al. (2006)) and the Modern Era
Retrospective-analysis for Research and Applications data (MERRA, Rienecker et al.
(2011)) available from NASA (PUBLICATION IV). It is important to keep in mind that,
since the dynamics are ﬁxed by an external source, changes in the modeled chemical
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FIGURE 5.2.: A simpliﬁed diagram presenting the basic functions and operations in
FinROSE. The chemistry part of the diagram is coloured with green and the transport
section with blue. Those parts that are vital for both chemistry and transport in the
model are coloured with fuchsia. W in the diagram denotes the vertical wind and PSCs
the polar stratospheric clouds.
composition do not provide a feedback to the dynamics. A simple diagram showing the
main functions of FinROSE is presented in Fig. 5.2.
Although the model dynamics are determined by an external source, they have
a great inﬂuence on the modeled chemistry: many of the reaction rates, determining
the speeds of chemical reactions, are dependent on temperature, and transport of long-
lived trace gases is determined by the prevailing winds in the surrounding atmosphere.
FinROSE calculates, taking into account both the chemistry and dynamics, the distri-
butions of 41 species in the stratosphere and, depending on the vertical extent of the
meteorological input data, possibly also in the mesosphere. The tropospheric abun-
dances are given as boundary conditions: ozone and water vapour are deﬁned with
monthly averages from ECMWF and long-lived trace gases are relaxed towards long
time trends, except methane, which is forced towards climatological distribution.
The middle atmospheric chemistry includes ∼120 homogenous reactions and
∼30 photodissociation processes. In addition to homogenous chemistry, FinROSE
also includes heterogenous chemistry scheme which is responsible for the formation
and sedimentation of polar stratospheric clouds (PSCs) and for the reactions on PSCs
leading to the spring time ozone hole. The chemical kinetic data, reaction rate con-
stants and absorption cross sections are all deﬁned in advance based on the Jet Propul-
sion Laboratory compilation (Sander et al., 2006) and updated from the available sup-
plements. Photodissociation rates are calculated using the radiative transfer model
PHODIS (Kylling et al., 1997). Previous version of the FinROSE model (Damski et al.,
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Table 5.1: Example of production/ionization (P/Q) ratios, calculated with the SIC
model for HNO3 for different combinations of altitude, ionization rate and solar zenith
angle. See text for details.
Q 101 102 103 104 105 101 102 103 104 105 101 102 103 104 105
km SZA ≤ 90◦ SZA = 95◦ SZA ≥ 100◦
90 – 0.00 – 0.00 – 0.00 – 0.00 – 0.00 – 0.00 – 0.00 – 0.00 – 0.00 – 0.00 – 0.00 – 0.00 – 0.00 – 0.00 – 0.00
85 – 0.00 – 0.00 – 0.00 – 0.00 – 0.00 – 0.00 – 0.00 – 0.00 – 0.00 – 0.00 – 0.00 – 0.00 – 0.00 – 0.00 – 0.00
80 +0.00 +0.00 +0.00 +0.00 +0.00 +0.00 – 0.00 +0.00 +0.00 +0.00 +0.01 +0.00 – 0.00 +0.00 +0.00
75 +0.00 +0.00 +0.00 +0.00 +0.00 – 0.01 – 0.00 – 0.00 – 0.00 +0.00 +0.02 +0.01 +0.00 – 0.00 – 0.01
70 – 0.00 – 0.00 +0.00 – 0.00 – 0.01 – 0.00 – 0.00 – 0.01 – 0.01 – 0.01 +0.05 +0.03 +0.03 +0.01 – 0.00
65 – 0.00 – 0.00 – 0.01 – 0.01 – 0.01 +0.00 – 0.00 – 0.01 – 0.01 – 0.01 +0.14 +0.07 +0.06 +0.04 +0.01
60 – 0.01 – 0.02 – 0.02 – 0.02 – 0.01 +0.04 +0.01 +0.00 +0.00 – 0.00 +0.33 +0.18 +0.13 +0.11 +0.05
55 – 0.03 – 0.04 – 0.04 – 0.03 +0.01 +0.15 +0.07 +0.04 +0.04 +0.04 +0.50 +0.33 +0.21 +0.21 +0.14
50 – 0.05 – 0.05 – 0.06 – 0.01 +0.06 +0.29 +0.20 +0.12 +0.12 +0.11 +0.59 +0.47 +0.31 +0.29 +0.28
45 – 0.10 – 0.06 – 0.03 +0.04 +0.13 +0.46 +0.34 +0.22 +0.19 +0.22 +0.70 +0.55 +0.38 +0.33 +0.40
40 +0.32 +0.24 +0.14 +0.13 +0.17 +0.99 +0.77 +0.44 +0.26 +0.27 +1.19 +0.97 +0.60 +0.40 +0.41
35 +0.81 +0.73 +0.50 +0.28 +0.20 +1.14 +0.97 +0.65 +0.38 +0.30 +1.31 +1.14 +0.82 +0.53 +0.43
30 +1.07 +0.85 +0.49 +0.23 +0.14 +1.14 +0.81 +0.43 +0.24 +0.16 +1.32 +0.99 +0.58 +0.33 +0.24
25 +0.74 +0.53 +0.26 +0.12 +0.09 +0.43 +0.30 +0.14 +0.08 +0.06 +0.57 +0.39 +0.20 +0.11 +0.10
20 +0.40 +0.29 +0.14 +0.06 +0.05 +0.17 +0.13 +0.06 +0.03 +0.02 +0.23 +0.16 +0.08 +0.04 +0.03
2007) (PUBLICATION II) used a family approach in the chemistry for the short-lived
species while the current version (PUBLICATIONS I and IV) solves the chemistry of
these species individually. For these papers, signiﬁcant model development work has
been done for FinROSE. The following sections of this chapter describe this work,
including the SPE parameterizations and the NOx upper boundary conditions.
The horizontal resolution and the number of vertical levels in the model is de-
pendent on the resolution of the external meteorological input data. For example in
PUBLICATION I, where ECMWF operational data was used, FinROSE was run with 41
vertical levels (∼0–80 km) and a horizontal resolution of 10◦ × 5◦, in PUBLICATION II
the model simulation had 35 vertical levels (∼0–65 km) and the same horizontal resolu-
tion as in PUBLICATION I, and in PUBLICATION IV with 72 vertical levels (∼0–80 km)
and horizontal resolution of 5◦ × 4◦.
5.2.1 Parameterization of Solar Proton Events
For investigation of solar proton events (SPEs) impact on the atmosphere (PUBLICA-
TIONS II and IV), a new SPE parameterization was needed for FinROSE. The param-
eterization is set to replace the complicated ion chemistry related to the interactions
between the energetic particles and the neutral atmosphere (Chapter 2). An approach
often used in the models is to calculate already in advance the ratio between produc-
tion rate (P, the number of molecules produced or lost per each produced ion pair) and
ionization rate (Q, the number of ionized molecules in a unit of volume). Example of
such P/Q ratios is given in Table 5.1.
The whole parameterization scheme in FinROSE is based on detailed calculations
of ion chemistry and related P/Q ratios during geomagnetically perturbed conditions.
The calculations have been conducted using the Sodankylä Ion and Neutral Chemistry
(SIC) model (Verronen et al., 2005, 2006; Turunen et al., 2009), a 1-dimensional model
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describing the ion and neutral chemistry between 20 and 150 km, taking into account
also the external forcing due to solar ﬂux and EPP. The actual production or loss rates
of individual species is calculated during FinROSE simulations by multiplying the P/Q
ratio from the SIC model with ionization rate q:
Production/Loss = (
P
Q
)ratio ∗q. (5.1)
Eq. 5.1 is solved on every time step and in every grid point above 20 km altitude level
in the geomagnetic polar cap area.
The ionization rate q, used to deﬁne the production/loss rates in Eq. 5.1, can be
obtained in several different ways, and can differ from that used in SIC in the P/Q
ratio calculations. For example in PUBLICATION II, ionization rate q was calculated
using the Atmospheric Ionization Module Osnabrück (AIMOS) model (Wissing and
Kallenrode, 2009) and then adjusted to the FinROSE model grid. In PUBLICATION
IV, observed GOES 11 satellite proton ﬂux data was used in order to calculate the
ionization rate q with the SIC model (Verronen et al., 2005).
In PUBLICATION II, P/Q ratios were implemented in the family chemistry of
FinROSE for HOx, NOx, and HNO3. For NOx, a constant value based on the work of
Porter et al. (1976) and Rusch et al. (1981) was used. They found that N(2D) and N(4S)
are produced in ratio 40:60 of the total 1.25 produced N atoms per ion pair. FinROSE
does not differentiate between the two excited states of N so the net effect on NOx
needed to be calculated in advance. Taking into account that N(2D) produces and N(4S)
destroys NOx (Chapter 2), the net effect and the P/Q ratio for NOx was set to be 0.25.
Adding a basic parameterization also for HNO3 allowed us to account for processes
which are still neglected in many other models. Dismissing the HNO3 production can
lead to underestimation of the SPE related ozone loss (Chapter 2.2.3). However, the
parameterization does have its shortcomings as it does not consider the HNO3 loss
mechanisms due to negative ion chemistry and this leads to the overestimation of the
SPE related HNO3 increases in PUBLICATION II.
In PUBLICATION IV, FinROSE utilized a revised version of the parameterization
where the loss of species due to ion chemistry, important especially for HNO3, was
taken into account. Instead of calculating only production rates, SIC calculations pro-
vided net change rates for the P/Q ratios (Eq. 5.2):
(
P
Q
) =
(PSPE−LSPE)− (PREF−LREF)
Q
(5.2)
where SPE and REF denote SPE and reference (non-SPE) model simulations, respec-
tively, and L the loss rate due to ion chemistry (Verronen and Lehmann, 2013). The
new P/Q ratios can be either positive (production) or negative (loss) depending on the
altitude, ionization rate and solar zenith angle. The further developed model version
(chemistry for short-lived species) enabled also a more detailed implementation of the
parameterization in the model, and P/Q ratios were calculated for H, OH, HNO3, N,
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FIGURE 5.3.: Daily medians of the ACE-FTS measurement latitudes for 2007 and 2009
(top), and the NOx upper boundary condition (UBC) values for 2007 (middle) and 2009
(bottom). The ﬁgure also shows the daily medians of the ACE-FTS NOx observations.
Note that in mid- to late-February 2009 the UBC is based on interpolated NOx values.
Figure is from PUBLICATION I.
NO, NO2, NO3 and N2O5. Therefore, this update introduced the same altitude and so-
lar zenith angle dependence also on the P/Q ratios of NOx, previously set to a constant
value.
5.2.2 NOx Upper Boundary Condition
The purpose of implementing an upper boundary condition (UBC) for NOx is to rep-
resent a thermospheric source of NOx in FinROSE. Without the UBC, the amount of
mesospheric NOx is signiﬁcantly underestimated by the model, leading to unrealistic
outcome when simulating the enhanced downward transport of NOx from the lower
thermosphere and the related effects. In PUBLICATIONS I and IV, two UBCs with dif-
ferent origins were implemented to FinROSE: in PUBLICATION I the UBC was based
on ACE-FTS observations, and in PUBLICATION IV on MIPAS NOx observations.
For PUBLICATION I the UBC was calculated both for the quiescent winter of
2007 and for the dynamically exceptional year 2009. The UBC from the ACE-FTS
observations was obtained as follows: 1) calculation of daily NOx medians for both
winters, 2) calculation of two-day mean NOx values from the daily medians, and 3)
averaging the the two-day mean values over the altitude region of 75–85 km. These
values were then implemented in FinROSE and used on every time step for two days
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in a row, after which the next two-day mean value was used. In the case of missing
values, the previous two-day mean was used. The obtained UBC was implemented
only in the Northern polar cap area, i.e. 60◦–90◦N, and only for the time period of
interest (January–March) at the upmost vertical level of FinROSE (0.01 hPa). The
UBC values for both winters and zonal average of the ACE-FTS measurement latitudes
is presented in Fig. 5.3. Note that between 10–28 February in 2009 the NOx mixing
ratio decreased rapidly according to the observations. This was due to the change of
ACE-FTS measurement latitudes towards lower latitudes after early February. At lower
latitudes the NOx concentration is not as substantial as in the higher latitudes, leading
to unrepresentative NOx values in the polar region. Therefore, during that time period
it was necessary to use interpolated values for the UBC.
For PUBLICATION IV the NOx UBC was calculated using a different approach
and it was derived for the NOy family, including HNO3, NO2, NO, dinitrogen pentox-
ide (N2O5), and chlorine nitrate (ClONO2) so that it takes into account the amount of
excess NOy produced by EPP. The method used for calculating the UBC is much more
advanced than the one used in PUBLICATION I. This includes using a tracer correlation
method based on MIPAS methane (CH4) and carbon monoxide (CO) observations, as
well as parameterization in terms of the geomagnetic index Ap and seasonal evolution
(Funke et al., 2014a). In principle, the UBC for NOy is the sum of the model back-
ground NOy and the MIPAS based excess NOy. The UBC is then interpolated to ﬁt the
two upmost vertical levels of the model, i.e. about 75 and 80 km, and introduced in
FinROSE on a daily basis northward of 70◦.
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6 MIDDLE ATMOSPHERE NOx AND OZONE: ROLES OF
SSWS AND SPES
This chapter describes the results of PUBLICATIONS I–IV. In order to assess the roles of
SSWs and SPEs in the distribution of middle atmosphere NOx and its impact on ozone,
we need to utilize both atmospheric model simulations and observations. To reach this
goal, we take the following stepwise approach, which includes testing the ability of our
model to reproduce the state of the atmosphere following major events.
(i) Test the ability of FinROSE to reproduce the enhanced downward transport of
NOx following major SSWs and ES events.
(ii) Test the ability of FinROSE to reproduce the effects of SPEs in the middle atmo-
sphere
(iii) Analyze the observed effects of SPEs and SSWs, both separately and together,
on NOx and ozone in the middle atmosphere.
(iv) Assess the relative importances of transport following SSWs and in-situ produc-
tion during SPEs on the stratospheric NOx and ozone.
6.1 DOWNWARD TRANSPORT OF NOx
Models with a top in the upper mesosphere, such as FinROSE, do not consider the
descent of lower thermospheric NOx, i.e. NOx outside the model domain, down to
the middle atmosphere automatically. In order to assess our objective (i) as presented
above and to reproduce the enhanced descent following the major SSW in early 2009,
accompanied by an ES event, an UBC (described in Chapter 5.2.2) at the model top
needs to be applied.
The meteorological conditions in early 2009 were quite exceptional due to one of
the strongest recorded major SSWs taking place on the 24th January (Chapter 3.3 and
Fig. 3.3). In PUBLICATION I we ran FinROSE model with the ECMWF operational
data as meteorological input. For comparison, the rather stable winter of early 2007
was also analysed. ACE-FTS observations show (Fig. 6.1a) that in the dynamically
stable year 2007 the lower edge of the NOx enhancement extended down to the mid-
dle mesosphere, gradually moving above the model upper boundary during the spring.
FinROSE results (Fig. 6.1b) replicate the observations, except that the NOx maximum
reached somewhat lower altitudes than observed. In 2009, a tongue-like structure of
descending NOx was visible almost immediately after the SSW and high amounts of
NOx were transported from 80 km down to 55 km with a descent rate of approximately
700 m day−1. It is noteworthy that the descent stopped just above the stratopause and
no elevated NOx levels were observed or simulated in the stratosphere. The modeled
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NOx descent rates are in a good agreement with the observations, although the model
underestimates the amount of NOx reaching the lowest mesosphere by the end of the
descent event by ∼10–55%.
Other minor species were also affected by the ES event and the accompanied de-
scent of mesospheric air. Ozone in the same region decreased by 20–30% coinciding
with the NOx descent. In fact, the decrease continued below the stratopause level start-
ing from early March. Analyses of the model results showed that the ozone losses were
not driven by the enhanced amounts of NOx in the middle atmosphere, but rather af-
fected by transport of ozone poor air from altitudes above. Additional ozone loss in
the stratosphere was related to the increased amount of solar radiation and the resulting
activation of halogen compounds, i.e. a process taking place every spring and leading
to the formation of the ozone hole.
Overall, FinROSE succeeds well in reproducing the NOx descent with no in-situ
production included. It has been suggested that meteorological driver data like the one
used in PUBLICATION I might have shortcomings in the upper mesosphere (Manney
et al., 2008). However, our analysis in PUBLICATION I gave conﬁdence in the use of
ECMWF operational data in mesospheric modeling. Although no connection between
the MLT NOx and stratospheric ozone was observed or simulated in early 2009, it
can not be disregarded in general. The results of PUBLICATION I show us that the
connection might be strongly dependent on the time point of the major SSW: if the
SSW takes place in early winter (at latest by early January), NOx has more time to
descend into the stratosphere and inﬂuence ozone there. On the other hand, if the SSW
occurs later, the NOx-ozone connection may be weaker. Of course, this is when no
in-situ production of NOx due to EPP takes place.
6.2 COMPOSITION CHANGES FOLLOWING SPES
PUBLICATION II was the result of the ﬁrst international model-measurement intercom-
parison study undertaken by the HEPPA (High Energy Particle Precipitation in the At-
mosphere) research community. The aim of the study was to simulate the historical
”Halloween” SPE event, that took place in late October–early November 2003. All-
together 11 atmospheric models took part and results were analyzed to test the ability
of the different models to reproduce the atmospheric effects of the SPE. Our objective
(ii) is thus of great importance in order to understand the solar-induced atmospheric
variability on short and mid-term time scales. The results were compared with satellite
observations from the MIPAS instrument.
The model results and observations all showed increased instantaneous amounts
of NOy in the regions poleward of 40
◦N. The agreement between the models and the
observations was reasonable in general, within 50%, both in the stratosphere and meso-
sphere, although a systematic overestimation around 1 hPa was evident in all participat-
ing models. This overestimation was likely due to the ionization rates proﬁle from the
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(a)
(b)
FIGURE 6.1.: (a) Daily median NOx observed by ACE-FTS north of 60
◦N in 2007
(top panel) and 2009 (bottom panel). The white dashed line indicates the time point of
the major SSW. (b) Same as (a), but calculated from FinROSE results using only the
model grid points corresponding to ACE-FTS measurement locations. Figures from
PUBLICATION I.
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FIGURE 6.2.: Area weighted averages (40–90◦N) of NOy with respect to the onset date
of the SPE according MIPAS (left) and FinROSE (middle). The ﬁgure also shows the
absolute difference (ppbv) between these two (right). Original ﬁgure can be found in
PUBLICATION II.
AIMOS model and uncertainties related to that. A large spread (up to 100%) between
the models was evident but expected due to the different reaction paths for atomic ni-
trogen, background states of the atmosphere, and dynamics in the models. The impact
of different dynamics was distinct already in October during the SPE, leading to signiﬁ-
cant spread of the model results: some models showed increased NOy amounts north of
50◦N whereas some models showed increases only north of 70◦N, despite all models
having the same source region for NOy in-situ production. This implies that the re-
sponse of the real atmosphere to SPEs is strongly dependent on atmospheric conditions
at the time. The magnitude of descending NOy inside the polar vortex was overesti-
mated by most of the models due to the differences in the NOy production during the
proton forcing. However, the vertical distribution and the relative increase of NOy was
well reproduced by all the models. Fig. 6.2 shows the observed NOy increase and
its descent as well as the FinROSE results for this particular case. The performance
of FinROSE was reasonable and the results found to be very close to the multi-model
average of NOy.
Instant HNO3 enhancements during the Halloween event were generally under-
estimated by all the models. This was expected since most models did not account for
the HNO3 formation via ion-ion recombination processes. Only two models, FinROSE
included, took this into account. In FinROSE, the ion chemistry (Verronen et al., 2008)
was taken into account in the SPE parameterization scheme, meaning that no actual
ions or ion chemistry where added into the model. This led to HNO3 overestimation
by a factor of three. One possible explanation for the overestimation was that Fin-
ROSE, where no ions are included, used a parameterization calculated using a full ion
chemistry scheme. However, the results emphasize the importance of inclusion of ion
chemistry in models.
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Ozone losses related to the Halloween event were simulated poleward of 60◦N,
in agreement with the proton forcing implemented in the models. The models showed
generally more pronounced ozone loss compared with the MIPAS observations (Fig.
6.3). However, especially the mesospheric ozone decrease was well produced by most
of the models indicating a very good overall ability of the models to reproduce the
HOx related ozone loss. Taking into account the differences in the modeled NOy, more
spread in the stratospheric ozone losses was evident, although the losses were still in
a good agreement with the observations. The multi-model average shows that both
the short-term (HOx) and longer-term (NOx) changes in the modeled ozone are within
about 5% of the observations, indicating an excellent agreement. FinROSE was, again,
very close to the multi-model average.
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FIGURE 6.3.: Similar type of comparison as presented in Fig. 6.2, but for ozone.
Original ﬁgure can be found in PUBLICATION II.
6.3 OBSERVED EFFECTS OF SSWS AND SPES
PUBLICATIONS I and II demonstrate the ability of FinROSE to reproduce the effects of
SPEs and major SSWs separately. In PUBLICATION III three winters were compared:
1) 2005 with a SPE and in-situ production of NOx, 2) 2009 with enhanced NOx descent
down to the middle atmosphere following a major SSW, and 3) 2012 with both of these
effects. Our objective (iii) is to contrast, using observations alone, the separate effects
of SPEs and SSWs, but also to look into the combined effects of these two types of
events if they occur simultaneously, i.e. is there a more pronounced effect?
The existence of the wintry polar vortex is essential in order to get NOx trans-
ported down to the stratosphere. During the winters of 2005, 2009 and 2012, the polar
vortex formed or was already formed in December. The dynamical analyses showed
that the mesospheric air descended down to about 25 km (descent rate of 380 m day−1),
60 km (570 m day−1), and 50 km (520 m day−1) by mid-March in 2005, 2009 and 2012,
respectively. NOx increases related to the SPEs and SSWs were observed in every year,
the most substantial mesospheric effect taking place in 2009 (SSW) and stratospheric
effect in 2012 (SPEs + SSW). In fact, the amount of NOx was actually higher in the
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FIGURE 6.4.: Change (%) in O3 as shown by ACE-FTS in 2004–2012. The changes
are relative to the January–March mean in 2007–2008 northward of 60◦N. The overlaid
contours are values of positive NOx changes (50, 100, 200, 400, 600, 1000, and 2000%)
relative to the same period. Figure from PUBLICATION III.
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altitude region of 46–56 km during years with a SSW, at least in the time period of
2005–2012. Compared to SPEs, the higher NOx values following SSWs were visible
in the middle atmosphere with a delay of about two months due to the time needed for
NOx to descend from mesospheric altitudes down to the stratopause region.
The effect on ozone was clear during all of the considered winters, both after
SPEs and SSWs (Fig. 6.4). Ozone losses of up to 90% took place, the strongest de-
struction occurring in the mesosphere, often coinciding with the enhanced amounts of
NOx. The short-term losses lasting only few days can be clearly attributed to the domi-
nant effect of HOx in the mesosphere. Understanding the longer-term ozone changes in
the mesosphere-upper stratosphere is not as straightforward. NOx dominates the ozone
loss cycles in the stratosphere (Chapter 2), but on longer time scales atmospheric dy-
namics play an important role in determining the vertical distribution of species with
long photochemical lifetimes. Therefore, using observations only, it is challenging to
separate the relative contributions of in-situ production and downward transport of NOx
on the middle atmospheric ozone balance.
Although the NOx amounts in the middle atmosphere were increased by the SPEs
and SSW in 2012, the combined effect did not lead to a clear NOx dominated signal in
ozone in the stratosphere. It is noteworthy that the SPEs 1) were only small/medium
in strength, and 2) took place during solar minimum conditions when the background
production of NOx in the upper atmosphere is very low. Additionally, the timing of
the SSW (end of January) was rather late and provided only limited amount of time
for efﬁcient amounts of NOx to descend down to the stratosphere. The main result of
PUBLICATION III was that the combination of optimal dynamics (SSW) and in situ pro-
duction of NOx (SPE) does not necessarily lead to longer-term NOx dominated ozone
losses in the stratosphere. The timing of the SSW and the background NOx produc-
tion, which is higher during and after solar maximum conditions, could actually be the
determining factor of the possible NOx-ozone connection in the middle atmosphere.
6.4 CONTRIBUTIONS OF TRANSPORT AND IN-SITU PRODUCTION
ON NOx AND OZONE
The goal of PUBLICATION IV, and also our objective (iv), was to assess the relative
contributions of intensiﬁed downward transport following the strong SSW and in situ
production of NOx during the SPEs in early 2012 to the stratospheric ozone balance
using FinROSE. For this study, FinROSE was used with the MERRA data as input
for the dynamics. In PUBLICATION III we showed that longer-term (weeks/months)
changes in middle atmospheric ozone took place in 2012 coinciding with the enhanced
amounts of NOx, but it was not possible to determine the separate contributors (SSW
versus SPE) to the observed ozone losses. PUBLICATION IV concentrated on 1) model-
measurement comparison in order to ﬁnd out how reliable FinROSE results during this
time period are, and 2) the actual contribution analysis performed with FinROSE. De-
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tailed discussion on the SPE parameterization and the NOx upper boundary condition
(UBC) can be found in Chapters 5.2.1 and 5.2.2, respectively.
Comparison of FinROSE results with MIPAS observations showed that the simu-
lated NOx is in reasonable agreement with the observations. However, FinROSE over-
estimated the amount of descending and in situ produced NOx, also leading to possibly
overestimated effects of the NOx related ozone losses. Moreover, the background lev-
els of ozone were clearly lower in the model to start with, indicating that even small
relative changes would lead to overestimation of the losses. One possible reason for
the differences between the model and observations is the MIPAS based UBC, which
does not take into account the effect from the SPEs, but also the meteorological data
used as a input for the dynamics in the model. Still, implementation of the UBC and
inclusion of the SPE parameterization improved the agreement between the model and
observations drastically, both for NOx and ozone.
PUBLICATION IV also assessed the overall behaviour of HNO3. For this study,
an improved and revised version of the HNO3 parameterization was used instead of the
earlier one used in PUBLICATION II. As discussed in Chapter 6.3, FinROSE was the
one of the two models that took the HNO3 parameterization into account in the studies
for PUBLICATION II, but overestimated the HNO3 production during the Halloween
SPEs by a factor of three. The new parameterization in PUBLICATION IV, now for the
early 2012 events, still led into an overestimation, but it was reduced down to a factor
of 1.2, indicating a signiﬁcant improvement in the parameterization.
The contribution analysis conducted utilizing the model results implied that the
largest mesospheric NOx enhancements took place after implementing the UBC in the
model (Fig. 6.5a). The SPE parameterization, in turn, instantaneously affected all the
middle atmospheric altitudes, the effect lasting for up to a month, especially in the
stratosphere. The most substantial ozone losses (< 90%) were simulated in the meso-
sphere during and shortly (few days) after the SPEs, closely related to the dominating
HOx chemistry in that region (Fig. 6.5b). In the stratosphere the indirect UBC effect
(downward transport of NOx) brought larger amounts of NOx below the stratopause
level than the direct effect from the SPEs, also leading to more substantial ozone losses
(UBC 17%, SPE 9%) in that region. Taking into account the strength of the SPEs and
the weak solar maximum condition, the results of PUBLICATION IV emphasize the im-
portance of middle atmospheric dynamics in the stratospheric NOx-ozone connection.
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(a)
(b)
FIGURE 6.5.: (a) FinROSE NOx in early 2012. a) Background NOx b) NOx changes
due to the implementation of the UBC c) Effect of the SPE parameterization d) Total
effect due to the implementation of the UBC and SPE parameterization compared with
the background NOx. (b) Similar type of comparison as presented in (a), but for ozone.
Figures from PUBLICATION IV.
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7 FUTURE PROSPECTS
The scientiﬁc objective of this work was to study the effects that SPEs and SSWs have
on the middle atmospheric composition by assessing the respective and combined im-
pacts of these events. Especially the combined effects were of great interest in order
to ﬁnd out if the NOx–ozone connection between the MLT and stratosphere becomes
more distinct during periods of intensiﬁed downward transport of NOx together with
in-situ production of NOx.
The results of this work show the signiﬁcant effect of solar forcing on the atmo-
spheric composition of the middle atmosphere, and the role of atmospheric dynamics
in modulating the effect in the Northern polar region. This raises the question, should
the solar forcing in the form of EPP be included in all atmospheric models including
a scheme for chemistry in the middle atmosphere? Inclusion of EPP and the follow-
ing changes in the dynamics of the middle atmosphere would provide an additional
pathway for the coupling between the middle atmosphere and troposphere. This could
also improve the outcome of model simulations spanning from seasonal (the profound
effect during polar winter) to decadal (solar cycle) time scales, eventually contributing
even to the accuracy of climate predictions. So far, the Intergovernmental Panel on Cli-
mate Change (IPCC), the international body for assessing the science related to climate
change, has recognised the solar forcing in the form of solar irradiance, but the effect
of EPP is not well established (IPCC, 2013).
Although the ﬁrst EPP effects were observed in the 1950s, research in the topic is
still very much in progress. Today, the chemical response of the middle atmosphere to
EPP events is fairly well understood, and the hot spot of research has moved towards
the dynamical and surface responses. Research utilizing data ranging from model sim-
ulations to meteorological analyses have been conducted showing a solar signal at the
surface level in the polar regions (e.g. Rozanov et al., 2005; Seppälä et al., 2009; Baum-
gaertner et al., 2011; Rozanov et al., 2012; Arsenovic et al., 2016). The mechanism
providing the signal with means to propagate from the middle atmosphere down to the
troposphere is still not yet fully understood and is an important science question for
the future studies of EPP–middle atmosphere–troposphere interaction in the sense of
dynamics. One likely explanation for the detected surface signal is linked to the inter-
action between the atmospheric waves and the mean ﬂow (e.g. Lu et al., 2008; Seppälä
et al., 2013).
The profound effect of SSWs on atmospheric dynamics is known to affect the
propagation of the EPP signal. Studies have shown (Seppälä et al., 2013, and other ref-
erences above) that by excluding SSWs from analysis the ground-level signal becomes
clearer. Still, SSWs are a fairly frequent phenomenon of the Northern polar atmosphere,
and in optimal conditions also capable of intensifying the EPP effect (descent of NOx)
in the middle atmosphere. In order to reach a comprehensive understanding of the im-
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portance of the processes taking place following SSWs in periods of high geomagnetic
activity, including the NOx–ozone connection, more work needs to be done.
One signiﬁcant challenge for the scientiﬁc community focusing on the middle
atmosphere is the dramatic decrease in the number of satellites observing the middle
atmosphere in the future. New satellite missions need to be planned and carried out in
order to maintain the level of observations sufﬁcient for reliably assess the atmospheric
composition during both quiet and disturbed conditions in the middle atmosphere. At-
mospheric models will continue providing us information also in the future, but the
results need to be continuously veriﬁed with satellite measurements so that we know
they are representing the atmosphere in the correct manner. This includes making sure
that any future satellite missions take into account measurements of a wider range of
species, including NOx and HOx.
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Abstract. We use the 3-D FinROSE chemistry trans-
port model (CTM) and Atmospheric Chemistry Experiment
Fourier Transform Spectrometer (ACE-FTS) observations to
study connections between atmospheric dynamics and mid-
dle atmospheric NOx (NOx = NO + NO2) distribution. Two
cases are considered in the northern polar regions: (1) de-
scent of mesospheric NOx in February–March 2009 after a
major sudden stratospheric warming (SSW) and, for com-
parison, (2) early 2007 when no NOx descent occurred. The
model uses the European Centre for Medium-Range Weather
Forecasts (ECMWF) operational data for winds and temper-
ature, and we force NOx at the model upper altitude bound-
ary (80 km) with ACE-FTS observations. We then compare
the model results with ACE-FTS observations at lower alti-
tudes. For the periods studied, geomagnetic indices are low,
which indicates absence of local NOx production by parti-
cle precipitation. This gives us a good opportunity to study
effects of atmospheric transport on polar NOx. The model
results show no NOx descent in 2007, in agreement with
ACE-FTS. In contrast, a large amount of NOx descends in
February–March 2009 from the upper to lower mesosphere
at latitudes larger than 60◦ N, i.e. inside the polar vortex.
Both observations and model results suggest NOx increases
of 150–200 ppb (i.e. by factor of 50) at 65 km due to the de-
scent. However, the model underestimates the amount of
NOx around 55 km by 40–60 ppb. According to the model
results, chemical loss of NOx is insignificant during the de-
scent period, i.e. polar NOx is mainly controlled by dynam-
ics. The descent is terminated and the polar NOx amounts
return to pre-descent levels in mid-March, when the polar
vortex breaks. The break-up prevents the descending NOx
from reaching the upper stratosphere, where it could partici-
pate in catalytic ozone destruction. Both ACE-FTS observa-
Correspondence to: S.-M. Salmi
(sanna-mari.salmi@fmi.fi)
tions and FinROSE show a decrease of ozone of 20–30 % at
30–50 km from mid-February to mid-March. In the model,
these ozone changes are not related to the descent but are due
to solar activation of halogen and NOx chemistry.
1 Introduction
In the stratosphere odd nitrogen (NOx = NO + NO2) is pro-
duced mainly by oxidation of nitrous oxide (N2O). Sig-
nificant production occurs also in the lower thermosphere,
around 110 km, through photoionization of N2 by extreme
ultraviolet (EUV) and soft X-ray radiation. In the polar re-
gions, another important and highly varying source of NOx
is ionizing energetic particle precipitation directly affecting
a wide range of altitudes from the thermosphere down to the
stratosphere (Barth, 1992; Vitt et al., 2000). Because NOx
loss is driven by photodissociation, in the absence of solar ra-
diation NOx is chemically long-lived and therefore strongly
affected by atmospheric dynamics.
In the recent years, observations have shown that dur-
ing winter times NOx can be effectively transported down-
wards inside the polar vortex (Funke et al., 2005, 2007;
Hauchecorne et al., 2007; Seppa¨la¨ et al., 2007; Randall et
al., 2009), after NOx is produced by particle precipitation
in the mesosphere-lower thermosphere (MLT). Although the
satellite observations of NOx often cover altitudes up to
middle mesosphere only, the connection to lower thermo-
spheric NOx production has been established using VLF
(Very Low-Frequency) radio propagation data in the case of
the 2004 descent event (Clilverd et al., 2006). Previously
it had already been suggested that NOx transport could pro-
vide a connection mechanism between particle precipitation
in the MLT region and stratospheric ozone (Solomon et al.,
1982; Siskind et al., 1997; Callis and Lambet, 1998). Sev-
eral recent studies based on atmospheric modelling support
the importance of wintertime NOx enhancements to middle
Published by Copernicus Publications on behalf of the European Geosciences Union.
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atmospheric composition (Vogel et al., 2008; Baumgaertner
et al., 2009; Reddmann et al., 2010). Callis et al. (2000) sug-
gested that changes in NOx concentrations due to particle
precipitation and variations in transport could have a com-
parable effect on the amount of ozone in the upper strato-
sphere as changes in UV radiation at lower latitudes. At mid-
dle to high latitudes this coupling between NOx and ozone
may have a significant effect, again comparable in magni-
tude to that of UV radiation, also on the dynamics (Cal-
lis et al., 2001; Langematz et al., 2005). It has even been
suggested that these changes could affect the polar regional
ground-level climate although the linking mechanisms are
not yet understood (Rozanov et al., 2005; Seppa¨la¨ et al.,
2009; Baumgaertner et al., 2010). Also other mechanisms
connecting geomagnetic activity and middle atmospheric dy-
namics have been proposed. Arnold and Robinson (2001)
suggested a coupling of geomagnetic activity to atmospheric
waves. Lu et al. (2008) suggested that geomagnetic and
far-UV perturbations might have an indirect connection to
the stratosphere. Along the lines of Arnold and Robinson
(2001), Lu et al. (2008) also concluded that this is likely due
to coupling between the mean flow and atmospheric waves.
Satellite observations have shown that exceptionally strong
NOx descent events occurred in 2004, 2006 and 2009 after
sudden stratospheric warming events (Randall et al., 2009;
Manney et al., 2009). These events are related to reforma-
tion of the vortex following its split/displacement. One of
the strongest major SSWs on record occurred in the Northern
Hemisphere in January 2009 (Manney et al., 2009). Accord-
ing to observations of the Microwave Limb Sounder (MLS),
the stratopause broke down in late January and then reformed
at very high altitudes around 80 km. During the major SSW
the polar vortex split, but reformed after the SSW in the upper
stratosphere where it became stronger than it initially was.
Randall et al. (2009) used ACE-FTS data and showed that
following the SSW stratospheric NOx increased due to strong
downward transport by factor of approximately 50 compared
to winters without descent events. Because geomagnetic ac-
tivity was low at the time, indicating that there was no signif-
icant NOx production by particle precipitation occurring, the
NOx enhancement in 2009 was likely driven by the meteorol-
ogy. Randall et al. (2009) further concluded that significant
effects on ozone were neither expected nor observed since
the descending NOx enhancements never reached altitudes
where NOx is most effective at catalytic ozone destruction.
However, they also pointed out the limitations of these con-
clusions, which were based on data not covering the whole
polar night region.
In this paper we analyse the dynamics and meteorology
of the winter of 2009 in the northern polar region using
ECMWF operational analyses. Building on the observational
analysis of Randall et al. (2009), we use the FinROSE chem-
istry transport model (CTM) to simulate this winter and the
strong descent event of NOx. This is done by constraining the
model NOx by enforcing a time-dependent upper boundary
condition (UBC) based on ACE-FTS observations between
75 and 85 km altitude. Compared to earlier studies of other
NOx descent events utilizing ECMWF data (e.g. Vogel et al.,
2008; Reddmann et al., 2010), in this study we use ECMWF
operational analyses for dynamics up to 80 km, which gives
us the opportunity to study the NOx descent starting as high
as from the upper mesosphere. The 3-dimensional CTM used
in this study provides a complete coverage of the polar area,
which thus enables also the study of any possible changes in
ozone concentrations not seen by ACE-FTS due to its lim-
ited spatial coverage. For comparison, we also simulate the
winter of 2007 when no comparable SSWs or NOx descent
was observed.
2 Model and measurements
2.1 Chemistry transport model FinROSE
FinROSE is a global 3-dimensional CTM designed for mid-
dle atmospheric studies (Damski et al., 2007). The model
dynamics (i.e. temperature, horizontal winds and pressure)
are from external sources i.e. changes in atmospheric com-
position do not affect the model dynamics. Vertical wind
is calculated inside the model by using the continuity equa-
tion. In this study FinROSE is run with 41 vertical levels
(0–80 km), a horizontal resolution of 10◦ × 5◦ and is driven
by operational analyses from ECMWF. The analyses are
based on ECMWF simulations of a general circulation model
(GCM) using four dimensional data assimilation (4D-VAR).
The horizontal resolution and the number of vertical levels
in FinROSE can be modified depending on the resolution of
the meteorological data. The model calculates distributions
of 40 species and families taking into account both chemistry
and dynamics. However, only to the long-lived constituents
are transported. The model includes about 120 homoge-
neous reactions and 30 photodissociation processes. Chem-
ical kinetic data, reaction rate coefficients and absorption
cross-sections are taken from look-up-tables based on the Jet
Propulsion Laboratory compilation by Sander et al. (2006),
including updates from the available supplements. Photodis-
sociation frequencies are calculated using a radiative transfer
model (Kylling et al., 1997). In addition to homogeneous
chemistry, the model also includes heterogeneous chemistry,
i.e. formation and sedimentation of PSCs and reactions on
PSCs. Chemistry is not defined in the troposphere, but the
tropospheric abundances are given as boundary conditions.
At the lower boundary, monthly averages from ECMWF are
used for ozone and water vapour, while methane is relaxed
towards climatological distribution and other long-lived trace
gases towards long time trends.
2.2 Observations
We have used observations from the FTS (Fourier Trans-
form Spectrometer) instrument onboard the ACE satellite
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Fig. 1. Daily medians of ACE-FTS measurement locations north of 60◦ N (top) in 2007 (blue asterisk) and 2009 (red asterisk). The figure
also shows mean NOx concentrations measured by ACE-FTS between 75–85 km altitudes (red crosses) and two-day means calculated from
the observations (blue line) for 2007 (middle) and 2009 (bottom). Two-day means for 2009 are based on interpolated values between 10 and
28 February (blue circles).
(Atmospheric Chemistry Experiment) (Bernath et al., 2005).
ACE-FTS is a solar occultation instrument launched in 2003.
The instrument operates in the wavelength region of 2.2–
13.3μm and measures vertical profiles of temperature, pres-
sure, density and 18 atmospheric constituents in the alti-
tude range of 10–150 km. Figure 1 shows the daily medi-
ans of the measurement locations north of 60◦ N in January–
March 2007 and 2009. We have calculated the median only
when there are at least five measurements available during
a day. Otherwise the measurements for that particular day
have been neglected. In most cases ACE-FTS makes about
10 measurements per day. The figure also shows that the
measurements represent almost the same latitudes from year
to year. Measuring error for NOx depends on altitude and
concentration (not shown) so that at 80 km altitude the er-
ror is 1–3 % for mixing ratios such as in late February–early
March in 2009 and increases up to 10–15 % for NOx amounts
observed in January 2009.
In this study we use ACE-FTS observations of NOx as an
UBC for FinROSE (Fig. 1). We first calculated daily medi-
ans from the observations northward of 60◦ N for 2007 and
2009. As a result we got one value per day representing ap-
proximately a zonal average at the median latitude. Using
these daily values we then calculated two-day means, which
we in this study use at the upper boundary of the model.
This two-day mean value is used on every time step for two
days after which the next two-day mean is used. In case of
missing data for both of the days in question, we use the
previous two-day mean. The UBC is taken uniform at ev-
ery grid point between 60◦ N–90◦ N. It should be noted that
the instrument changed the direction of the measurements
towards lower latitudes after the 5 February, which can be
seen as a decrease of about 400 ppb in the 2009 NOx mix-
ing ratios (Fig. 1). Around 16 February ACE-FTS continued
measuring on northern latitudes (>60◦ N) and NOx concen-
trations increased because of this. The effect can be seen as
a minimum in the 2009 NOx mixing ratios between 10 and
28 February in Fig. 1. This means that the ACE-FTS mea-
surements do not give a representative general view of the
situation in the polar region during this time period. To re-
duce the influence of the change in the measuring direction,
we replaced the 2009 ACE-FTS observations with interpo-
lated values over the minimum (blue circles in Fig. 1) and
neglected the largest values. This is somewhat arbitrary, but
perhaps the best approach taking into account the lack of us-
able data in this time period.
3 Results
3.1 Meteorological conditions
In this section we use the ECMWF operational data to anal-
yse the meteorological conditions and their differences in
early 2007 and 2009. We are aware of the possible short-
comings of the data (Manney et al., 2008), but for this study
it is important that the ECMWF fields extend up to 80 km,
www.atmos-chem-phys.net/11/4645/2011/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 11, 4645–4655, 2011
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Fig. 2. ECMWF zonal mean temperature (K) and zonal mean zonal wind (m s−1) at 75◦ N as a function of time and altitude for winters 2007
and 2009.
allowing us to model the NOx descent starting as high as
from the upper mesosphere.
Figure 2 shows zonal mean temperature (two top panels)
and zonal mean zonal wind (two bottom panels) at 75◦ N
for 2007 and 2009 as a function of time and altitude. The
meteorological conditions show remarkable differences be-
tween these two years. The winter of 2007 was rather sta-
ble whereas early 2009 was dynamically quite exceptional
as the stratopause warmed and dropped below 30 km in late
January. In early February the stratopause reformed around
80 km, which led to very low temperatures between 30 and
50 km. The same figure also shows that the warming in
2009 was accompanied by a rapid change in the direction of
the zonal flow (from positive/westerly to negative/easterly),
which persisted until early March. This one month period
of easterly winds in 2009 led to low wave activity above the
critical level, which for stationary waves corresponds to a
level where the zonal wind speed equals to zero, and enabled
the formation of a strong polar vortex, which did not break
until early March. Changes in the wind direction took place
also in early and late February 2007, but these changes lasted
only for at most ≈10 days. Extreme changes in stratopause
temperatures, as in 2009, did not occur.
According to McInturff (1978), the criteria for a major
SSW are fulfilled when the latitudinal mean temperature at
10 hPa (≈30 km) or below increases poleward of 60◦ N and
the zonal winds are reversed from westerly to easterly in the
same area. Figure 3 shows the zonal mean temperature and
zonal mean zonal wind at 10 hPa as a function of time and
latitude. The poleward temperature gradient reversed during
both winters. In 2007 the temperature increase was fairly
small (≈10 K) and lasted only about 10 days. The warm-
ing in 2009 was more pronounced and the temperature gra-
dient was positive for approximately 20 consecutive days in
the polar region. The figure also shows that the zonal mean
wind at 10 hPa reversed from westerly to easterly at the same
time when the temperature gradient became positive. This
indicates that a major SSW occurred in both winters. How-
ever, the situation in 2007 returned to undisturbed winter
conditions in a few days, which is more common for mi-
nor SSWs. In 2009 the wind reversal to westerly took about
one month, giving enough time for the vortex to recover in
the upper stratosphere/lower mesosphere. The criteria for a
major SSW in 2009 were first met on the 24 January (black
vertical dashed line).
It has been suggested by Manney et al. (2008) that the
ECMWF operational analyses underestimate the variations
in the stratopause altitude during extreme meteorological
conditions. The operational analyses agree, however, well
with satellite observations of MLS and SABER (Sounding
of the Atmosphere using Broadband Emission Radiometry)
in early winter stratopause temperatures. Compared to the
MLS measurements (Manney et al., 2009) the ECMWF oper-
ational analyses underestimate the altitude of the stratopause
reformation in 2009 by about 5 km. The zonal wind, in-
stead, resembles MLS measurements also at higher altitudes.
Below 50 km altitude the MLS observations and operational
analyses are in very good agreement.
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Fig. 3. ECMWF zonal mean temperature (K) and zonal mean zonal wind (m s−1) at 10 hPa (≈30 km) as a function of time and latitude. The
vertical black dashed lines in figures representing the year 2009 show the date when the criteria for the major SSW were fulfilled.
3.2 NOx descent
Figure 4 presents NOx observations measured by ACE-FTS
in 2007 (top) and 2009 (bottom). Plotted are daily medi-
ans north of 60◦ N, which correspond to measurement loca-
tions shown in Fig. 1. The observations show that there were
large differences in the distribution of NOx between years
2007 and 2009. In 2007 the mesospheric maximum of NOx
reached 60–65 km in the beginning of the year and then as-
cended towards the spring. This can be explained by changes
in the zonal mean temperature and wind fields (Figs. 2 and
3). The stratopause was quite stable until the beginning of
February, when the temperatures increased for a few days
and the westerly winds weakened. Warm midlatitude air with
low NOx concentrations mixed with the colder polar air and
decreased the NOx concentrations. This warming did not dis-
locate the stratopause and the temperatures remained quite
high even after the warming. The warming in late February
produced no significant effects on NOx.
In contrast, the major SSW in 2009 had a great impact
on NOx. A tongue-like structure of descending NOx from
the mesosphere to the stratosphere after the SSW is clearly
seen in Fig. 4. High NOx amounts were transported from
80 to 55 km altitude in about 40 days. The descent took
place during the recovery of the polar vortex and is also dis-
cussed by Randall et al. (2009). Comparison of NOx and
isentrops calculated from ECMWF operational data indicates
that the NOx concentration isolines crossed the isentrops (not
shown), suggesting that the descent was diabatic. The situa-
tion is thus similar to the upper stratospheric vortex recovery
that occurred after a SSW in winter 2005/2006 (Manney et
al., 2008). In mid-March the descent stopped and NOx con-
centrations decreased back to the level on which they were
before the SSW. At this time the stratopause had already re-
formed and the zonal winds had started to reverse back to
westerly (Fig. 2) allowing planetary waves to propagate up-
ward, interact with the vortex, and mix the low-NOx air from
outside the vortex with high-NOx air inside the vortex.
Figure 5 shows NOx timeseries calculated from FinROSE-
CTM results. The data are daily means, calculated using only
the grid points corresponding to ACE-FTS measurement lo-
cations (Fig. 1). The model reproduces the distribution of
NOx reasonably well compared to the observations shown
in Fig. 4. The maximum of NOx in the beginning of 2007 at
about 75 km is of the same order of magnitude (800–900 ppb)
as in the observations, but extends 3–5 km lower in the mid-
dle atmosphere. In 2009, the observations and model results
show an increase of NOx to 150–200 ppb at 65 km. The mod-
elled and observed NOx both descend to about 55 km, but
at this altitude the amount of NOx is underestimated in the
model by 40–60 ppb. The descent also starts 3–5 days earlier
and lasts 3–5 days longer in the model than in the observa-
tions.
In order to test the robustness of the results, we averaged
the model NOx over the whole polar cap (60◦ N–90◦ N) in-
stead of sampling at ACE locations, but found this to have
only a slight effect on the results (not shown). Compared
to the sampled results (Fig. 5) the descent stopped a couple
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Fig. 4. NOx time series (ppb) as daily medians measured by ACE-FTS. White dashed line indicates the time point, when the criteria for the
major SSW were fulfilled in 2009. The upper panel is for 2007 and the lower for 2009. White regions indicate missing data or not enough
data.
Fig. 5. NOx time series (ppb) as daily means from FinROSE-CTM. White dashed line indicates the time point, when the criteria for the
major SSW were fulfilled in 2009. The upper panel is for 2007 and the lower for 2009. White regions indicate missing ACE-FTS data or not
enough ACE-FTS data.
of days earlier above 60 km, but continued longer until late
March between 60 and 50 km with NOx mixing ratios of
50–100 ppb. Otherwise the concentrations were of the same
magnitude as in the sampled results. The similarity between
the sampled and whole-polar-cap results from the model sug-
gests that NOx did not reach upper stratosphere anywhere in
the polar cap region.
To estimate the effect of different UBCs on the NOx de-
scent we made two additional model runs. In these runs
we used the following upper boundaries: (1) a constant
value (∼670 ppb) between the 11 February and the 4 March
and (2) a two-step increment of NOx so that the first step
(∼190 ppb) is located between the 11 and 21 February and
the second one (∼540 ppb) between the 22 February and the
4 March. The results (not shown) for case 2 are in agreement
with those obtained with the interpolated upper boundary
shown in Fig. 1. In contrast, case 1 produces about 100 ppb
higher NOx mixing ratios between 60 and 80 km during the
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Fig. 6. ACE-FTS NOx observations (red line) and model results (blue line) in ppb at 80 (top), 68 (middle) and 54 km (bottom) altitudes as a
function of time in 2009.
descent event until early March. At this time the mixing ra-
tios are about 50 ppb higher. However, NOx descent stops
at the same altitude as with the interpolated upper boundary.
As expected, the different upper boundaries change only the
amount of descending NOx because in all model runs the de-
scent is driven by the same ECMWF meteorological data.
Figure 6 shows the model results and ACE-FTS observa-
tions at 80, 68 and 54 km altitudes. Differences at 80 km alti-
tude during 10–28 February are due to the interpolated UBC
at that time. However, the modified UBC improves the agree-
ment between the model and observations at lower altitudes.
There is a reasonable agreement between the model and the
observations at 68 km altitude. An overestimation of about
100 ppb occurs after the 8 March, consistent with the fact that
the descent lasted longer in the model than observed by ACE-
FTS. Significant differences are found at 54 km where the
model produces 40–60 ppb smaller values than found in the
observations. The observed maximum of NOx occurs about
10 days earlier compared to the model results. Overall, the
model succeds to reproduce the descent of NOx, with no in-
situ production included in the model, reasonably well com-
pared to the observations and confirms the results of Randall
et al. (2009) about the importance of dynamics on the dis-
tribution of NOx. Although this is not a direct measure, the
NOx comparison suggest that the ECMWF data are in this
case usable in atmospheric modelling also at mesospheric al-
titudes.
Figure 7 illustrates the modelled distribution of NOx in the
northern polar region (50◦ N–90◦ N). The descending NOx
reaches 69 km altitude already on 6 February with amounts
of 80–100 ppb. The circular structure of NOx in the polar
region is due to the existing or evolving polar vortex. The
effect of photochemistry can be considered negligible during
the polar winter on latitudes poleward of 60◦ N. As Fig. 6
already showed, with time NOx is transported at lower alti-
tudes with mixing ratios of 60–80 ppb finally reaching 54 km
on 15 March. ACE-FTS measurement locations are marked
in the figure with filled white circles. As mentioned already
in section 2.2 ACE-FTS makes about 10 measurements per
day. In cases when some of the data are corrupted and ex-
cluded from the analysis, even fewer observations are left to
represent the whole polar cap region. This might lead to dif-
ferences between observations and the model results, espe-
cially close to the polar vortex edge. In addition, the closest
model grid to ACE-FTS measurement covers by definition a
larger area (10◦ × 5◦) than the point-form observation does
and can also be inside the vortex, although the measurement
was made outside the vortex. This can partly explain the dif-
ferences between the model and observations.
To estimate the effect of chemistry on descending NOx,
we have analysed the NOx tracer in the model. The tracer
uses the same boundary condition as NOx, but is not affected
by chemistry. Transport is thus the only factor that affects the
tracer. The relative effect of chemistry can be calculated by
dividing the difference between NOx and the tracer with the
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Fig. 7. Distribution of NOx in ppb at 69, 60 and 51 km altitudes (rows) on 6 and 26 February and 15 March (columns) in the northern polar
region (50◦ N–90◦ N) calculated from the model results. White circles indicate the measurement locations of ACE-FTS on that particular
day.
amount of NOx. The model results indicate that the chem-
ical production of NOx is not effective during polar winter
and, furthermore, the relative chemical loss is only 3 % or
less (not shown), meaning that chemistry does not affect the
NOx concentrations during the polar night. Therefore NOx
can descend inside the arctic vortex with only little interfer-
ence by chemistry. In addition to gas phase chemistry, also
photodissociation processes affect the amount of NOx in the
middle and upper atmosphere. The time period from Jan-
uary to March in the northern polar area is very dark leading
to only weak photodissociation processes and thus to longer
photochemical lifetimes. The photochemical lifetime of NOx
was nearly two months in early January decreasing to about
5 days towards the end of March in the altitude range of 60–
80 km. This is a further evidence that NOx was mainly influ-
enced by atmospheric dynamics during the time period under
investigation.
3.3 Effects on O3
The descent event of NOx in 2009 was one of the strongest
observed. If transported down to the stratosphere, NOx af-
fects ozone balance through well-known catalytic reaction
cycles (Grenfell et al., 2006). Although we do not expect to
see any NOx related changes in stratospheric ozone in this
case (the descending NOx did not reach stratosphere before
vortex breakdown) we are interested in any effects this me-
teorological event might have had on ozone. Figure 8 shows
ACE-FTS observations and FinROSE model results of ozone
in early 2009. Analysing the Ox tracer in the model (not
shown), similarly to the NOx tracer earlier, we find that the
behaviour of ozone until mid-February, including ozone de-
crease in late January and early February, was largely de-
termined by the dynamics. The model results show lower
ozone mixing ratios around 40 km compared to the obser-
vations, which can partially be explained by the non-perfect
correspondence of the closest model grid point with the daily
median of the observations.
Both ACE-FTS and FinROSE show ozone decrease after
mid-February 2009 starting from around 50 km (Fig. 8). The
observations indicate a decrease of about 20 % between 30–
50 km lasting one month and recovery in early March. In
the model, ozone depletion is about 10 % stronger than ob-
served while the recovery takes place later in mid-March.
Although coinciding with the NOx descent, the ozone de-
crease is not directly linked to the descent as discussed ear-
lier. The dynamics could, on the other hand, lead to ozone
decrease at 40 km through transport of low ozone concen-
trations from above. The Ox tracer analysis, however, indi-
cates that transport of air with low Ox concentrations cannot
explain its decrease. Similar to NOx descent, the descent
of low Ox air did not affect altitudes below 50 km. Below
50 km the downward transport was too weak to explain the
observed structure of ozone. In the model, ozone destroying
substances, such as HOx, bromine and chlorine, were pro-
duced after mid-February as the solar radiation increased and
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Fig. 8. ACE-FTS (top) and FinROSE-CTM (bottom) ozone time series in ppm as a function of altitude for early 2009 in ACE-FTS measure-
ment locations.
the chemical processes, including photodissociation, started
to play an important role on atmospheric composition. These
substances, with the help of a strong polar vortex, enabled the
catalytic cycles destroying ozone and caused the observed
depletion at 40 km. When the solar radiation increased, the
production of ozone began to dominate. This led to increase
of ozone in both the observations and model results in early
March at 45 km altitude and then gradually also at lower al-
titudes as shown in Fig. 8.
4 Discussion
In the case of 2009, even though a strong descent event oc-
curred, enhanced mesospheric NOx did not reach the upper
stratosphere and thus did not affect ozone. The model re-
sults show this behaviour throughout the northern polar cap
region, in agreement with the spatially limited ACE-FTS
observations. However, based on a single case of descent
presented in this paper, we cannot in general dismiss the
possible connection between descending NOx, upper strato-
spheric ozone decrease, and subsequent changes in dynam-
ics. If the SSW had occurred earlier, NOx would have
had more time to descend and reach the stratosphere be-
fore the vortex break-up/split. According to the model re-
sults, NOx rapidly descended from mesosphere to strato-
sphere with a velocity of about 700 m day−1 in February and
early March 2009. In contrast, average descent rates in the
polar vortex are typically less than 200 m day−1. Assuming
velocity of 700 m day−1, the descent should have started 10–
30 days earlier in order to reach 50–35 km altitude.
We would like to point out that Randall et al. (2009) and
Vogel et al. (2008) have shown that the observed ozone loss
in early 2004 can be attributed to a NOx descent event sim-
ilar to that of 2009. Compared to the 2009 event, the SSW
that caused the NOx descent in early 2004 occurred about
one month earlier, i.e. in late December, allowing enhanced
NOx to reach the stratosphere. Therefore, strong NOx de-
scent events seem to decrease stratospheric ozone only if the
corresponding SSW occurs early enough in the winter period
(by ∼early January), although this time condition would ob-
viously be relaxed if in-situ production of NOx by energetic
particle precipitation occurred at altitudes below 80 km. If
the SSW occurred later than early January, it might actually
lead to weaker connection between MLT NOx production
and stratospheric ozone, i.e. any enhanced NOx amounts al-
ready in the mesosphere would be mixed with outside-vortex
air during the SSW, and the after-SSW descent would start
too late to transport NOx from the upper mesosphere to the
stratosphere, as in the case of the 2009 descent event. In such
conditions, the effect of EEP-NOx on stratospheric ozone in
SSW years could be equal or smaller compared to years with-
out a SSW. This could be one potential reason for the find-
ings of Lu et al. (2008) and Seppa¨la¨ et al. (2009), who have
demonstrated that changes in stratospheric and tropospheric
dynamics actually correlate with geomagnetic Ap index bet-
ter when the SSW-years were excluded from their analyses.
It is evident to us that more research is needed to answer the
questions concerning NOx–O3 interaction and possible con-
nection to stratospheric/tropospheric dynamics.
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5 Conclusions
In this paper, we have used the FinROSE-CTM and ACE-
FTS observations to study the effect of polar vortex dynam-
ics on the distribution of NOx in the winter polar region.
Two different Northern Hemisphere cases, 2007 and 2009,
were considered. The latter was characterized by a strong
NOx descent event in February–March, which begun after a
record-breaking SSW. In the modelling, we used ECMWF
operational winds, temperature, and pressure up to 0.01 hPa
(∼80 km) and a NOx upper boundary at 80 km based on
ACE-FTS observations, and then compared the results with
the observations at lower altitudes.
In contrast to 2007, when a SSW did not have any signif-
icant effects on the atmospheric composition, in 2009 large
amounts of NOx descended from the upper mesosphere to the
stratosphere following a major SSW. Analysis of ECMWF
data shows that the descent was enabled by the formation
of a strong polar vortex facilitated by easterly zonal flow that
prevented the vertical propagation of planetary waves. Based
on ACE-FTS observations, the NOx descent continued until
mid-March, by which time the high-NOx amounts of 150–
200 ppb reached down to 55 km. The FinROSE-CTM re-
sults are in reasonable agreement with ACE-FTS, except that
the amount of NOx at 55 km is underestimated by 40–60 ppb
compared to the observations. Although the ACE-FTS obser-
vations have a restricted spatial coverage, the model results
indicate that the measurements give a good representation of
the NOx descent throughout the polar cap. The FinROSE-
CTM results also show that chemical production and loss of
NOx was insignificant during the descent in the polar night
region, so that NOx distribution was controlled by the vortex
dynamics. The reasonably good agreement between obser-
vations and the model gives confidence in the usability of the
ECMWF operational data in mesospheric modelling.
Although a strong descent event occurred in February–
March 2009 after a major SSW, we find that in this case the
high NOx amounts did not reach upper stratosphere and thus
did not catalytically deplete ozone. Instead, both ACE-FTS
and FinROSE-CTM show ozone decreased by about 20 % at
30–50 km in late February–early March, which according to
the model was due to increasing amount of solar radiation
and activation of HOx and halogen compounds. However,
if a similar descent event had begun about a month earlier,
NOx would have reached stratospheric altitudes. Therefore,
it seems that a connection between EEP-NOx production in
the MLT region and stratospheric ozone variability requires
suitable timing of descent events, and our case study does
not exclude the possibility of this connection. More research
on EPP-NOx and stratospheric ozone is needed, keeping in
mind the links to dynamics and ground-level temperature and
pressure anomalies that have been suggested.
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Abstract. We have compared composition changes of NO,
NO2, H2O2, O3, N2O, HNO3, N2O5, HNO4, ClO, HOCl,
and ClONO2 as observed by the Michelson Interferometer
for Passive Atmospheric Sounding (MIPAS) on Envisat in
the aftermath of the “Halloween” solar proton event (SPE)
in late October 2003 at 25–0.01 hPa in the Northern Hemi-
sphere (40–90◦N) and simulations performed by the follow-
ing atmospheric models: the Bremen 2-D model (B2dM)
and Bremen 3-D Chemical Transport Model (B3dCTM),
the Central Aerological Observatory (CAO) model, Fin-
ROSE, the HamburgModel of the Neutral and Ionized Atmo-
sphere (HAMMONIA), the Karlsruhe Simulation Model of
the Middle Atmosphere (KASIMA), the ECHAM5/MESSy
Atmospheric Chemistry (EMAC) model, the modeling tool
for SOlar Climate Ozone Links studies (SOCOL and SO-
COLi), and the Whole Atmosphere Community Climate
Model (WACCM4). The large number of participating mod-
els allowed for an evaluation of the overall ability of atmo-
Correspondence to: B. Funke
(bernd@iaa.es)
spheric models to reproduce observed atmospheric perturba-
tions generated by SPEs, particularly with respect to NOy
and ozone changes. We have further assessed the meteoro-
logical conditions and their implications for the chemical re-
sponse to the SPE in both the models and observations by
comparing temperature and tracer (CH4 and CO) fields.
Simulated SPE-induced ozone losses agree on average
within 5% with the observations. Simulated NOy enhance-
ments around 1 hPa, however, are typically 30% higher than
indicated by the observations which are likely to be related
to deficiencies in the used ionization rates, though other error
sources related to the models’ atmospheric background state
and/or transport schemes cannot be excluded. The analysis of
the observed and modeled NOy partitioning in the aftermath
of the SPE has demonstrated the need to implement addi-
tional ion chemistry (HNO3 formation via ion-ion recombi-
nation and water cluster ions) into the chemical schemes. An
overestimation of observed H2O2 enhancements by all mod-
els hints at an underestimation of the OH/HO2 ratio in the up-
per polar stratosphere during the SPE. The analysis of chlo-
rine species perturbations has shown that the encountered
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differences between models and observations, particularly
the underestimation of observed ClONO2 enhancements, are
related to a smaller availability of ClO in the polar night re-
gion already before the SPE. In general, the intercomparison
has demonstrated that differences in the meteorology and/or
initial state of the atmosphere in the simulations cause a rele-
vant variability of the model results, even on a short timescale
of only a few days.
1 Introduction
Energetic particle precipitation has important implications
for atmospheric chemistry. In particular, protons and as-
sociated electrons, generated during solar eruptions, cause
sporadical in-situ production of NOx and HOx radicals in-
volved in catalytic ozone destruction. These solar proton
events (SPEs) thus represent an important Sun-Earth connec-
tion which contributes to the natural ozone variability. The
quasi-instantaneous increase of odd nitrogen and hydrogen
due to SPEs induces perturbations of the chemical composi-
tion of the middle atmosphere on a short-time scale. In this
sense, SPE-induced perturbations of the atmospheric com-
position represent an ideal natural laboratory for studying
stratospheric and mesospheric chemistry (see also Jackman
and McPeters, 1987).
In recent years, there have been two large SPEs (Oc-
tober/November 2003 and January 2005) (Jackman et al.,
2008) which have been intensively observed by several in-
struments on different satellite platforms, including, for ex-
ample, NOAA 16 SBUV/2 and HALOE data (Jackman et al.,
2005a,b; Randall et al., 2005); MIPAS, GOMOS and SCIA-
MACHY on Envisat (Lo´pez-Puertas et al., 2005a,b; von
Clarmann et al., 2005; Orsolini et al., 2005; Seppa¨la¨ et al.,
2004; Rohen et al., 2005); and MLS on AURA (Verronen
et al., 2006). In particular, during late October and early
November 2003, three active solar regions produced solar
flares and solar energetic particles of extremely large inten-
sity, including the fourth largest event observed in the past
forty years (Jackman et al., 2005b, 2008), known as the “Hal-
loween” storm. During and after this event, the MIPAS in-
strument observed global changes (e.g. in both the Northern
and Southern polar regions, during day and nighttime) in the
stratospheric and lower mesospheric composition. This in-
cludes enormous enhancements in NOx, e.g. in NO and NO2,
and large depletions in O3 (Lo´pez-Puertas et al., 2005a) as
well as significant changes in other NOy species, such as
HNO3, N2O5, ClONO2 (Lo´pez-Puertas et al., 2005b), and
N2O (Funke et al., 2008). In addition, there also have been
observed changes in ClO and HOCl as evidence of perturba-
tions by solar protons on the HOx and chlorine species abun-
dances (von Clarmann et al., 2005).
Several model studies, aiming at reproducing observed
short- and medium-term composition changes after this par-
ticular event (Jackman et al., 2008; Verronen et al., 2008;
Funke et al., 2008; Baumgaertner et al., 2010; Egorova et al.,
2011) and evaluating SPE-induced long-term effects (Jack-
man et al., 2009) have been carried out in the past.
The High Energy Particle Precipitation in the Atmosphere
(HEPPA) model vs. data intercomparison initiative has
brought together scientists involved in atmospheric model-
ing using state-of-the art general circulation models (GCMs)
and chemistry-transport models (CTMs) on the one hand and
scientists involved in the analysis and generation of observa-
tional data on the other hand. The objective of this commu-
nity effort is (i) to assess the ability of state-of-the-art atmo-
spheric models to reproduce composition changes induced
by particle precipitation, (ii) to identify and – if possible –
remedy deficiencies in chemical schemes, and (iii) to serve
as a platform for discussion between modelers and data pro-
ducers. This is achieved by a quantitative comparison of ob-
served and modeled composition changes after particle pre-
cipitation events, as well as by inter-comparing the simula-
tions performed by the different models.
In this study we report results from the intercompari-
son of MIPAS/Envisat data obtained during 26 October–
30 November 2003, before and after the Halloween SPE,
at altitudes from 25–75 km (25–0.01 hPa) with simulations
performed using the following GCMs and CTMs: the Bre-
men 2d Model (B2dM) (Sinnhuber et al., 2003a; Winkler
et al., 2009), the Bremen 3d Chemical Transport Model
(B2dM and B3dCTM) (Sinnhuber et al., 2003b), the Cen-
tral Aerological Observatory (CAO) model (Krivolutsky and
Vyushkova, 2002), FinROSE (Damski et al., 2007b), the
Hamburg Model of the Neutral and Ionized Atmosphere
(HAMMONIA) (Schmidt et al., 2006), the Karlsruhe Simu-
lation Model of the Middle Atmosphere (KASIMA) (Kouker
et al., 1999), the ECHAM5/MESSy Atmospheric Chem-
istry (EMAC) model (Jo¨ckel et al., 2006), the modeling tool
for SOlar Climate Ozone Links studies (SOCOL and SO-
COLi) (Egorova et al., 2005; Schraner et al., 2008; Egorova
et al., 2011), and the Whole Atmosphere Community Cli-
mate Model (WACCM4) (Garcia et al., 2007). Among the
species affected by SPEs we focus here on NO, NO2, H2O2,
O3, N2O, HNO3, N2O5, HNO4, ClO, HOCl, and ClONO2.
For these species a significant perturbation well above the de-
tection limit has been observed by MIPAS. We have further
assessed the meteorological background conditions in both
the models and the real atmosphere as observed by MIPAS
by comparing temperature and tracer fields (CH4 and CO).
Although SPE-induced composition changes during the Hal-
loween event have been reported in both hemispheres, we
restrict our analysis to the Northern Hemisphere (NH) in the
latitude range 40–90◦N where most pronounced effects have
been observed and composition changes can be well distin-
guished from the background variability.
Apart from the initial particle forcing leading to atmo-
spheric ionization, SPE-induced composition changes are
controlled by several other factors such as the neutral and
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Table 1. Used MIPAS data versions (indicated by the last digits of the retrieval version) for all species on a daily basis within the period
26 October–30 November 2003.
Day 26 27 28 29 30 31 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
Temp. 9 10 10 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 10 10 9 9 9 9 10 10 10 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 10 10 10 10 9 9 9 9
CH4 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12
CO 9 11 11 9 10 10 9 9 10 10 9 11 11 10 10 10 9 11 11 11 10 10 10 9 10 10 9 10 11 11 11 11 9 10 10 10
NO 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 14
NO2 14 13 13 14 11 11 14 14 11 11 14 13 13 11 11 11 14 13 13 13 11 11 11 14 11 11 14 11 13 13 13 13 14 11 11 11
N2O 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12
HNO3 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
N2O5 9 10 10 10 10 10 9 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 9 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 9 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10
HNO4 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12
O3 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
H2O2 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 – 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
ClO 10 11 11 11 11 11 10 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 10 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 10 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11
HOCl 3 4 4 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 4 4 3 3 3 3 4 4 4 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 4 4 4 4 3 3 3 3
ClONO2 11 12 12 12 12 12 11 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 11 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 11 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12
ion chemistry responsible for the repartitioning of primar-
ily generated species, the background composition interfer-
ing with the chemical repartitioning, and the meteorologi-
cal/dynamical conditions. The large number of controlling
factors and their interaction introduce a significant spread in
the model results and make their analysis difficult. In order to
reduce the model variability and to make differences between
the simulations more traceable, we have simplified the inter-
comparison setup such that a common particle-induced ion-
ization source has been used in all models. These ionization
rates, accounting for protons (154 eV–500MeV) and elec-
trons (154 eV–5MeV) have been provided by the AIMOS
model (Wissing and Kallenrode, 2009). Different model re-
sponses to the particle forcing are hence reduced to differ-
ences of the intrinsic model properties, e.g. chemical and dy-
namical schemes. A major aim of this paper is the assess-
ment of these differences and their implications for the mod-
els’ ability to correctly describe particle precipitation effects
which represent an important source of natural, solar-induced
climate variability on short and mid-term scales. Addition-
ally, conclusions on the quality of the description of the ex-
ternal forcing provided by the ionization model can be drawn
from the overall agreement of the short-time response of pri-
marily generated constituents (i.e. NOx).
The paper is organized as follows: in Sect. 2 we give
an overview on MIPAS observations and data products used
in this study, followed by Sect. 3 describing the ionization
model AIMOS and Sect. 4 describing the participating global
circulation and chemistry transport models. The intercom-
parison method is described in Sect. 5, followed by the dis-
cussion of the results (Sect. 6).
2 MIPAS observations
The Michelson Interferometer for Passive Atmospheric
Sounding (MIPAS) is a mid-infrared Fourier transform limb
emission spectrometer designed and operated for measure-
ment of atmospheric trace species from space (Fischer et al.,
2008). It is part of the instrumentation of the European Envi-
ronmental Satellite (ENVISAT) which was launched into its
sun-synchronous polar orbit of 98.55◦ N inclination at about
800 km altitude on 1 March 2002. MIPAS passes the equator
in a southerly direction at 10:00 a.m. local time 14 to 15 times
a day, observing the atmosphere during day and night with
global coverage from pole to pole. The instrument’s field of
view is 30 km in horizontal and approximately 3 km in ver-
tical direction. MIPAS operated during October/November
2003 at full spectral resolution of 0.035 cm−1 (unapodized)
in terms of full width at half maximum. During this pe-
riod, MIPAS recorded a rear-viewing limb sequence of 17
spectra each 90 s, corresponding to an along track sampling
of approximately 500 km and providing about 1000 vertical
profiles per day in its standard observation mode. Tangent
heights covered the altitude range from 68 down to 6 km with
tangent altitudes at 68, 60, 52, 47, and then at 3 km steps from
42 to 6 km.
Trace gas profiles have been retrieved from calibrated ge-
olocated limb emission spectra with the scientific MIPAS
level 2 processor developed and operated by the Institute of
Meteorology and Climate Research (IMK) in Karlsruhe to-
gether with the Instituto de Astrofı´sica de Andalucı´a (IAA)
in Granada. The general retrieval strategy, which is a con-
strained multi-parameter non-linear least squares fitting of
measured and modeled spectra, is described in detail in von
Clarmann et al. (2003). Its extension to retrievals under con-
sideration of non-LTE (i.e. CO, NO, and NO2) is described
in Funke et al. (2001). Non-LTE vibrational populations
of these species are modeled with the Generic RAdiative
traNsfer AnD non-LTE population Algorithm (GRANADA)
(Funke et al., 2007) within each iteration of the retrieval.
In contrast to previous work describing MIPAS obser-
vations of composition changes during the Halloween SPE
(Lo´pez-Puertas et al., 2005a,b; von Clarmann et al., 2005),
we base our analysis here on reprocessed IMK/IAA MIPAS
data which have substantially improved with respect to pre-
vious data versions. These improvements include updates
in the L1B processing (version 4.61/62 instead of 4.59) per-
formed by ESA as well as changes in the L2 processing
performed at IMK/IAA. The new data set also offers full
temporal coverage over the period of interest (26 October–
www.atmos-chem-phys.net/11/9089/2011/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 11, 9089–9139, 2011
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Fig. 1. Temporal evolution of MIPAS temperature, CH4, CO, NO, NO2, (from top to bottom) volume mixing ratio, single measurement
precision, vertical resolution, and AK diagonal element profiles (left to right) during 26 October–30 November 2003 averaged over 60–
90◦ N. White dashed lines indicate 30, 40, 50, 60, and 70 km geometric altitude levels. White regions reflect meaningless data (AK diagonal
elements smaller than 0.03).
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30 November 2003). In the following, we summarize the im-
provements of the retrieval setups for each species/parameter
and characterize the data used in our analysis in terms of es-
timated single measurement precision and vertical resolution
obtained from the full width at half maximum of the rows
of the averaging kernel (AK) matrix (Rodgers, 2000). The
AK diagonal elements are also discussed as a measure of the
sensitivity of the retrieval at a given profile grid point to the
“true” profile. Values close to zero (typically<0.03) indicate
that there is no significant sensitivity to the retrieval parame-
ter at the corresponding altitude and hence are excluded from
our analysis. This value may appear unreasonably small but
since IMK/IAA retrievals are not constrained by optimal es-
timation (Rodgers, 2000) but by a first order smoothing con-
straint using a Tikhonov (1963) formalism, low values do
not hint at a large a priori content of the retrieval but only at
extensive smearing of information over altitude. A detailed
discussion of systematic retrieval errors can be found in pre-
vious works describing the individual constituent retrievals
which are referenced in the following.
2.1 Temperature
Temperature data versions used here are V3O T 9 and
V3O T 10 (see Table 1), both including as an extension to
the original retrieval setup described in von Clarmann et al.
(2003) the joint retrieval of horizontal temperature gradients.
Differences between both versions are of minor nature and do
not noticeably affect the data characteristics. In the period
of interest, observed temperatures range at 60–90◦ N from
around 200K in the lower stratosphere to around 270K at
the stratopause (see Fig. 1). The single measurement preci-
sion ranges from 0.5K to 1.5–2.5K above the stratopause.
Vertical resolution is 3–4 km below 1 hPa and 5–7 km above.
Meaningful data are obtained in the whole vertical range of
interest (25–70 km).
2.2 CH4
We use version V3O CH4 12 (see Table 1) which has been
jointly retrieved with N2O (V3O N2O 12). The retrieval
setup is similar to that described in Glatthor et al. (2005).
The single measurement precision ranges from 10–20 ppbv
in the upper stratosphere to 50–70 ppbv above and below
(see Fig. 1) Vertical resolution is 3–6 km below 0.03 hPa and
slightly higher above. Meaningful data is obtained in the
whole vertical range of interest (25–70 km).
2.3 CO
CO data versions used here are V3O CO 9, V3O CO 10,
described in detail in Funke et al. (2009), as well as the
most recent version V3O CO 11 (see Table 1). Improve-
ments implemented in the latter version include an extended
set of spectral fitting windows resulting in a better preci-
sion and vertical resolution in the lower and middle strato-
sphere. In the period of interest, the temporal evolution of
MIPAS CO abundances at 60–90◦ N indicate polar winter de-
scent of mesospheric air masses of about 10 km around 1 hPa
(see Fig. 1). The single measurement precision ranges from
20–30% above 1 hPa to 70–80% in the lower stratosphere.
Vertical resolution is 6–12 km below 0.1 hPa. Meaningful
data are obtained in the whole vertical range of interest (25–
70 km).
2.4 NO
We use version V3O NO 14 (see Table 1), available for the
whole time period. This version has substantially improved
with respect to the retrieval setup described in Funke et al.
(2005) and the data discussed in Lo´pez-Puertas et al. (2005a)
by (i) the use of log(vmr) instead of vmr (volume mixing ra-
tio) in the retrieval vector, (ii) a revised correction scheme
for line of sight variations of the NOx partitioning close to
the terminator, and iii) joint-fitted vmr horizontal gradients
at constant longitudes and latitudes. NO increases of sev-
eral 100 ppbv have been observed at 60–90◦ N during the in-
tense proton forcing during 29October–4November in the
upper stratosphere around 0.2 hPa (see Fig. 1). Above, NO
increases were mainly produced by polar winter descent of
upper atmospheric air masses, resulting in vmrs up to 1 ppmv
below 70 km. The single measurement precision is of the or-
der of 10%. Vertical resolution ranges from 4 to 8 km below
70 km. Meaningful data are obtained in the whole vertical
range of interest (25–70 km).
2.5 NO2
NO2 data versions used here are V3O NO2 11,
V3O NO2 13, and V3O NO2 14 (see Table 1). In-
cluding the same modifications as described above for NO,
these versions have substantially improved with respect
to the retrieval setup described in Funke et al. (2005) and
the data discussed in Lo´pez-Puertas et al. (2005a). While
differences between the latter two versions do not affect
noticeably the data characteristics, a modified regularization
scheme and terminator treatment implemented after version
V3O NO2 11 gave rise to non-negligible differences in the
newer versions with respect to the previous setup. These
differences are visible in the vertical resolution in the
mesosphere and middle stratosphere (see Fig. 1, third col-
umn) and go along with generally smaller vmrs around the
terminator at 70◦N around 0.1 hPa. Similar to NO, increases
of 50–80 ppbv were observed during the proton forcing in
the upper stratosphere, descending by approximately 10 km
by the end of November. Polar winter descent of NOx
led to mesospheric NO2 increases of more then 100 ppbv,
particularly in the second half of November. The single
measurement precision is of the order of 5–10%. Vertical
resolution ranges from 4 to 8 km below 70 km. Meaningful
www.atmos-chem-phys.net/11/9089/2011/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 11, 9089–9139, 2011
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Fig. 2. Same as Fig. 1, but for N2O, HNO3, N2O5, and HNO4.
data are obtained in the whole vertical range of interest
(25–70 km).
2.6 N2O
We use version V3O N2O 12 (see Table 1), available for the
whole time period. This version has already been used for the
previous analysis of N2O abundance changes during the Hal-
loween SPE (Funke et al., 2008) and differs from other ver-
sions by a relaxed regularization above approximately 40 km,
which allows for vertically resolving the upper stratospheric
and mesospheric enhancements. At 60–90◦ N, these en-
hancements of around 5–7 ppbv appeared around 30 October
and descended during November to the middle stratosphere
(see Fig. 2). The single measurement precision ranges from
0.5 ppbv in the upper stratosphere to 2 ppbv in the meso-
sphere. Vertical resolution is 4–6 km. Meaningful data are
obtained in the whole vertical range of interest (25–70 km).
2.7 HNO3
We use version V3O HNO3 9 (see Table 1), available for the
whole time period, and which is based on the retrieval setup
described in Wang et al. (2007). HNO3 increases of around
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3 ppbv up to altitudes of 0.1 hPa during the proton forcing
and a further buildup at slightly lower altitudes at the end of
November are visible in Fig. 2, consistent with previous find-
ings (Lo´pez-Puertas et al., 2005b). The single measurement
precision ranges from 0.1 ppbv in the middle stratosphere to
0.35 ppbv around the stratopause. Vertical resolution is 3–
4 km below 12 hPa and 7–10 km above. Meaningful data are
obtained below 0.1 hPa (60 km).
2.8 N2O5
N2O5 data versions used here are V3O N2O5 9 and
V3O N2O5 10 (see Table 1), all based on the retrieval setup
described in Mengistu Tsidu et al. (2004). Differences be-
tween both versions are of minor nature and do not affect
noticeably the data characteristics. N2O5 increases related to
the proton event are visible in Fig. 2 in the second half of
November around 2–0.5 hPa, consistent with previous find-
ings (Lo´pez-Puertas et al., 2005b; Orsolini et al., 2005).
The single measurement precision ranges from 0.05 ppbv to
0.15 ppbv in the middle stratosphere. Vertical resolution is
5–7 km below 2 hPa and 9–10 km above. Meaningful data
are obtained below approximately 0.3 hPa (52 km).
2.9 HNO4
We use version V3O HNO4 12 (see Table 1) which differs
from the original retrieval setup described in Stiller et al.
(2007) by the application of a weaker regularization in the
middle stratosphere, where most pronounced SPE effects are
expected. Unfortunately, this version is sensitive to system-
atic oscillations in the radiance baseline related to an imper-
fect gain calibration of the instrument (see also Stiller et al.,
2008). In consequence, retrieved HNO4 profiles are system-
atically biased during each gain calibration period (typically
a few days) with a randomly changing magnitude from one
calibration period to another. The variable bias is noticeable
in the temporal evolution of the observed HNO4 distribu-
tions at 60–90◦N (see Fig. 2) as sharp increases/decreases
in the upper stratosphere, coincident with the onsets of new
gain calibration periods (i.e. 28 October, 10 November, and
24 November). Therefore, we restrict our analysis of SPE-
related HNO4 increases in Sect. 6 to data observed during
one particular gain calibration period, 28 October–5 Novem-
ber, covering the onset of the proton forcing which led to
short-term HNO4 increases of the order of 0.15 ppbv (hardly
visible in Fig. 2). The single measurement precision ranges
from 0.03 ppbv to 0.15 ppbv around the stratopause. Vertical
resolution is 6–10 km below 5 hPa and around 10 km above.
Meaningful data are obtained below approximately 0.2 hPa
(55 km).
2.10 O3
We use version V3O O3 9 (see Table 1), available for the
whole time period. Retrieval setup and characteristics are
similar to those described in Steck et al. (2007), except for
a slightly different selection of spectral intervals (micro-
windows) and the inclusion of pre-fitted horizontal temper-
ature gradients. A pronounced O3 depletion during the in-
tense proton forcing as already reported in Lo´pez-Puertas
et al. (2005a) is visible above the stratopause at 60–90◦ N,
competing with seasonal mesospheric O3 buildup in the fol-
lowing weeks (see Fig. 3). Also, the previously reported
NOx-induced losses at lower altitudes are seen on a mid-
term scale. The single measurement precision ranges from
0.1 ppmv around the stratopause to 0.25 ppbv above and be-
low. Vertical resolution is 3–4 km below 1 hPa and 5–7 km
above. Meaningful data are obtained in the whole vertical
range of interest (25–70 km).
2.11 H2O2
We use version V3O H2O2 4, available for the whole time
period (see Table 1) which is based on the retrieval setup de-
scribed in Versick (2010). H2O2 increases up to 0.15 ppbv
have been observed at 60–90◦ N during the intense proton
forcing on 29 October–4 November in the upper stratosphere
around 0.2 hPa (see Fig. 3). The single measurement preci-
sion in the middle stratosphere ranges from 0.1 to 0.2 ppbv,
being thus of the order of the observed enhancements. In
consequence, averaging is required for the analysis. Vertical
resolutions larger than 10 km indicate that no relevant infor-
mation on the vertical distribution of the middle/upper strato-
spheric enhancements can be extracted from the measure-
ments. Meaningful data are obtained below approximately
0.2 hPa (55 km).
2.12 ClO
ClO data versions used here are V3O CLO 10 and
V3O CLO 11 (see Table 1), all based on the retrieval setup
described in Glatthor et al. (2004). Differences between both
versions are of minor nature and do not affect noticeably the
data characteristics. As in the case of HNO4, ClO data is af-
fected by systematic oscillations in the radiance baseline re-
lated to an imperfect gain calibration of the instrument, how-
ever, to a lesser degree than in the case of HNO4. The sin-
gle measurement precision ranges from 0.2 ppbv in the lower
stratosphere to 0.7 ppbv around 2 hPa, being thus higher than
100% at the ClO peak height (see Fig. 3). In consequence,
averaging is required for its analysis. Vertical resolution is
6–10 km below 2 hPa and 15–20 km above. Meaningful data
are obtained below approximately 0.5 hPa (40 km).
2.13 HOCl
HOCl data versions used here are V3O HOCL 3 and
V3O HOCL 4 (see Table 1), all based on the retrieval setup
described in von Clarmann et al. (2006). Differences be-
tween both versions are of minor nature and do not affect
noticeably the data characteristics. HOCl increases of around
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Fig. 3. Same as Fig. 2, but for O3, H2O2, ClO, HOCl, and ClONO2.
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0.3 ppbv show up in Fig. 3 immediately after the main pro-
ton forcing at the beginning of November, consistent with
previous findings (von Clarmann et al., 2005). The single
measurement precision ranges from 0.05 to 0.1 ppbv around
2 hPa. Vertical resolution 8–12 km below 2 hPa and coarser
than 15 km above. Meaningful data is obtained below ap-
proximately 0.5 hPa (40 km).
2.14 ClONO2
ClONO2 data versions used here are V3O CLONO2 11 and
V3O CLONO2 12 (see Table 1), all based on the retrieval
setup described in Ho¨pfner et al. (2007). Differences be-
tween both versions are of minor nature and do not affect
noticeably the data characteristics. ClONO2 increases of
around 0.5 ppbv are visible in Fig. 3 after the main proton
forcing above 5 hPa and last until the end of November. This
is consistent with previous findings based on data version
V1 CLONO2 1 (Lo´pez-Puertas et al., 2005b) in qualitative
terms, however, the peak height of the increases is slightly
higher (∼5 km) in the newer data versions included here.
This difference is mainly related to a change of the height-
dependent regularization strength in order to allow for more
sensitivity at lower and higher altitudes. The single mea-
surement precision ranges from 0.06 to 0.12 ppbv, increasing
with altitude. Vertical resolution is 5–8 km below 2 hPa and
12–14 km above. Meaningful data is obtained below approx-
imately 0.5 hPa (40 km).
3 Ionization rates
The model intercomparison is based on ionization rates cal-
culated with Atmospheric Ionization Module OSnabru¨ck
(AIMOS). The reason is to avoid different model results due
to different ionization rates as to better understand the differ-
ences in the dynamical and chemistry schemes of the models
under assessment. AIMOS calculates ionization rates due
to precipitating solar and magnetospheric particles. The al-
titude range of calculated ionization rates is defined by the
energy range of the particles considered, which is specific to
the satellite instruments used. The data used here and their
altitude coverage are listed in Table 2. Given by the altitude
range of this study, the focus lies on solar particles. As parti-
cle precipitation strongly depends on the geomagnetic field,
the model accounts for different spatial precipitation zones.
A detailed description of AIMOS can be found in Wissing
and Kallenrode (2009).
AIMOS is composed of two parts. One describes the spa-
tial particle flux on top of the atmosphere while the second
calculates the resulting ionization rate. Both parts will be
discussed in the following.
Table 2. AIMOS particle energy ranges and the corresponding pres-
sure and altitude levels. As the upper altitude border for protons and
electrons lies in the thermosphere, it varies by solar activity. The
first number indicates solar minimum conditions while the second
number represents solar maximum.
Species Energy Pressure Approx. altitude
(hPa) (km)
protons 154 eV–500MeV 10−7–100 18–240/440
electrons 154 eV–5MeV 10−7–1 48–240/440
3.1 Spatial particle flux
The particle flux on top of the atmosphere is measured by the
TED and MEPED instruments on POES 15/16 as well as the
SEM instrument on GOES 10. As all particle measurements
are in-situ, the main challenge is to derive a global cover-
age at any time. Inside an empirically determined polar cap
where particle precipitation is homogeneous, the high energy
particle flux from GOES and the mean flux values from po-
lar cap crossings of the POES satellites are used. Outside the
polar cap, particle precipitation depends on geomagnetic lat-
itude, geomagnetic activity and local time. Therefore, mean
precipitation maps for the POES TED andMEPED channels,
based on a 4 year data set, have been produced, sorted by
the geomagnetic Kp-index and local time. These mean pre-
cipitation maps represent the spatial distribution, including,
e.g. the movement of the auroral oval. According to the re-
cent Kp-level, the mean precipitation maps are selected and
scaled to recent POES particle flux.
In summary, the first part of the model describes the in-
coming particle flux at every grid point. The spatial reso-
lution is 96 zonal cells, divided into 48 meridional sections.
Regions of similar particle flux are combined as, e.g. the po-
lar cap. Given by the scaling of the mean precipitation maps,
the temporal resolution is limited by the POES orbit and has
been set to 2 h.
3.2 Modeling ionization rates
The second part of AIMOS is the atmospheric particle de-
tector model, which simulates particle interactions based on
the GEANT4-Simulation Toolkit (Agostinelli et al., 2003).
GEANT4 provides Monte-Carlo based algorithms to model
energy deposition/ionization of protons and electrons. The
atmospheric detector model is divided into 67 logarithmi-
cally equidistant pressure levels, ranging from sea level to
1.7× 10−5 Pa. Since the atmospheric parameters (density,
altitude, composition and temperature) depend on latitude,
season and solar activity, model versions for 80◦N, 60◦ N,
60◦ S and 80◦ S, 3 different F10.7 flux values and 4 differ-
ent months are used. These parameters are adopted from the
HAMMONIA (Schmidt et al., 2006) andMSIS (Picone et al.,
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Fig. 4. Altitude-latitude sections of AIMOS ion pair production
rates for protons (top) and electrons (bottom) on 28 October 2003.
2002) models. The ionization rates for mono-energetic and
isotropic particle ensembles are determined. As a final step,
the mono-energetic ionization rates are combined with multi-
ple power-law fits of the particle flux at various regions. The
latitudinal distribution of the proton and electron contribu-
tions to the modeled ionization rates is shown in Fig. 4 for
28 October 2003.
Figure 5 shows the temporal evolution of the resulting ion
pair production rates averaged over 40–90◦ N during the pe-
riod of interest. Prior to the main event, a X1.1 flare on
23 October was accompanied by a coronal mass ejection
(CME), affecting moderately the Earth atmosphere on the
evening of 26 October (Dst: −72 nT). The main event was
caused by a series of three consecutive flares (X1.2, X17 and
X10) from 26 October to 29 October, accompanied by strong
precipitation of energetic particles as well as interplanetary
shocks causing high geomagnetic disturbance (Dst: −42 nT,
−363 nT and −401 nT) when they arrived at 1AU after 20
to 32 h. This “Halloween” SPE provoked two very strong in-
creases in the ion pair production rates on 28–30 October and
led to significant atmospheric ionization down to the middle
stratosphere around 10 hPa. Modeled peak rates at 0.1 hPa
were in the order of several thousand ion pairs per cm−3.
The second, less intense event was a consequence of a X8.3
flare in the evening of 2 November. The following shock
arrived at Earth on 4 November, leading to geomagnetic dis-
turbance (Dst: −68 nT) and moderate ionization restricted to
higher altitudes. The most intensive flare (and fastest CME)
during this period (and solar cycle 23 in total) reaches class
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Fig. 5. Temporal evolution of area-weighted averages (40–90◦ N)
of AIMOS ion pair production rates for protons and electrons dur-
ing the period of interest. Electron ionization rate below 1 hPa is
induced by bremsstrahlung only.
X28 on 4 November. However, as it was moving orthogonal
to the Sun-Earth line, the impact to the Earth’s atmosphere
was small (Dst: −27 nT) as indicated by the little red peak
in the evening of 6 November. The last major forcing dur-
ing this period was the large storm on 20 November (Dst:
−472 nT) originating from a CME on 18 November. A more
detailed description of the October–November 2003 SPE pe-
riod is given in Gopalswamy et al. (2005).
The ionization rates should provide a similar forcing for
all models, therefore the original data set has been adopted
to every model grid. The data set and the adoption routine for
a used specific grid is available at http://aimos.physik.uos.de.
4 Description of participating models
4.1 Bremen 2d model (B2dM)
The Bremen two-dimensional model is based on the two-
dimensional transport, chemistry and radiation model for-
merly described in Sinnhuber et al. (2009) and Chipperfield
and Feng (2003). It uses the dynamical core of the so-called
“two-and a half-dimensional” model THIN AIR (Kinners-
ley, 1998), which calculates temperature, pressure, and hori-
zontal transport on isentropic surfaces, interactively with the
model chemistry. The model covers the altitude range from
the surface to ∼100 km in 29 isentropic surfaces, providing
a vertical spacing of about 3.5 km. The horizontal resolution
is about 9.5 degree. Stratospheric dynamics are forced by the
amplitudes of waves 1 to 3 of the Montgomery potential from
meteorological analyses with a repeating annual cycle for the
period of May 1980 to April 1981. There is no quasi bien-
nial oscillation (QBO) in the model, i.e. the modeled trop-
ical stratospheric wind is always in a weak easterly state.
In this sense, the Bremen 2d model is a two-dimensional
chemistry-climate model which is forced to repeat a very
similar scenario by the repeating annual cycle of the Mont-
gomery potential.
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The chemistry is based on the SLIMCAT chemistry (Chip-
perfield and Jones, 1999), but adapted for the use in the
mesosphere in several ways: (1) above ∼50 km, no family
approach is used; (2) H2O and CO2 are treated as short-lived
species explicitly, and H2 is varied as well, to provide a re-
alistic description of mesospheric HOx and CO. (3) NOx
and HOx production by atmospheric ionization is parameter-
ized based on Porter et al. (1976) and Solomon et al. (1981),
i.e. 1.25 NOx are produced, of which 45% are produced as
N, and 55% as NO, and up to 2 HOx are produced per ion
pair depending on pressure and ionization rate, equally dis-
tributed to H and OH. Ionization due to Galactic Cosmic
Rays in the stratosphere has been included based on Heaps
(1978); the additional ionization due to solar and magneto-
spheric particles is considered by introducing atmospheric
ionization rates of protons and electrons provided by the
AIMOS model (see Sect. 3).
All reaction and photolysis rates are taken from Sander
et al. (2006). The Bremen 2d model has been used in the
past to investigate the impact of large solar proton events
on the composition of the middle atmosphere (Sinnhuber
et al., 2003a; Rohen et al., 2005; Winkler et al., 2008). For
the HEPPA intercomparison, the two-dimensional model has
been combined with a one-dimensional model sharing the
same description of chemistry in the following way:
25 model runs with the two-dimensional model are car-
ried out at different longitudes, to take into account the tilt
of the geomagnetic poles. The B2dM runs started in 1959.
Tropospheric trace gases (FCKWs, halons, and green-house
gases) were prescribed into the lowest model box fromWMO
(2010). For every MIPAS measurement used in the inter-
comparison, a one-dimensional model run is initialized with
output of the 2-dimensional model runs interpolated to the
geo-location of the measurement, at local noon of the day
before the measurement took place. One-dimensional model
runs are then carried out until the time of the measurement,
providing model output at the exact time and geo-location of
the measurement.
4.2 Bremen 3d Chemistry and Transport model
(B3dCTM)
The Bremen three-dimensional Chemistry and Transport
Model is a combination of the Bremen transport model
(Sinnhuber et al., 2003b) and the chemistry code of the Bre-
men 2d model (Sinnhuber et al., 2003a; Winkler et al., 2008),
which is based on the SLIMCAT model (Chipperfield and
Jones, 1999).
The model has 28 isentropic levels ranging from 330 to
3402K (approx. 10–60 km) and has a horizontal resolution
of 3.75◦ × 2.5◦. Output is provided hourly. The vertical
transport across the isentropes is calculated through diabatic
heating and cooling rates. These rates are calculated using
the radiation scheme MIDRAD (Shine, 1987). The horizon-
tal transport is driven by external wind fields. Advection is
calculated by using the second order moments scheme by
Prather (1986). Meteorological data, such as horizontal wind
speeds and temperatures, are taken from ECMWF ERA In-
terim (Simmons et al., 2006). Concentrations at the lower
model box are kept constant from the initialization. No trans-
port over the lower and upper vertical boundary into and
out of the model boxes is considered. The model run cal-
culated with B3DCTM was initialized at the beginning of
January 2003.
The model calculates the behavior of 58 chemical species,
using a family approach for short-lived species (HOx, NOx,
Ox, ClOx, BrOx, and CHOx). It includes about 180 gas
phase, photochemical, and heterogeneous reactions and uses
the recent set of recommendations for kinetic and photo-
chemical data established by the Jet Propulsion Laboratory
(Sander et al., 2006).
To account for ion chemistry reactions within the neutral
code, the production of NOx and HOx is parameterized as
suggested by Porter et al. (1976) and Solomon and Crutzen
(1981). Hence 1.25 N atoms and about 2 HOx are pro-
duced per ion pair. Atmospheric ionization due to solar and
magnetospheric particles is considered by introducing atmo-
spheric ionization rates of protons and electrons provided by
the AIMOS model (see Sect. 3).
4.3 CAO
The Central Aerological Observatory (CAO) model consists
of a CTM and a 3-D dynamical core with a horizontal
resolution of 10◦ × 10◦ and vertical resolution of 2 km. The
radiative scheme used in the dynamical core below 60 km is
based on parameterizations described in Chou and Suarez
(1994, 1999). Above, parameterizations from Kutepov
and Fomichev (1993); Fomichev et al. (1998); Kockarts
(1980); Strobel (1978) are applied. The CTM calculates
the concentrations of 30 minor components, involved in
70 chemical and 35 photochemical reactions, in the range
0–90 km. Output is provided hourly. The reaction rate con-
stants, absorption cross-sections, solar radiation intensity,
and quantum outputs were assigned in the tabulated form
according to Sander et al. (2003). The annual and daily
variations of the solar zenith angle at a given point and its
dependence on the height above the Earth’s surface were
taken into account. For zenith angle higher than 75◦, Chap-
man’s functions have been used in accordance with Swinder
and Gardner (1967). Photolysis rates have been recalculated
every hour during the integration of the model. A family ap-
proach (Turco and Whitten, 1974) has been used for solving
the chemical equations, including Ox (O3 +O+O(1D)), NOy
(N+NO+NO2 +NO3 + 2N2O5 +HNO3 +HNO4 +ClONO2),
Cly (Cl +ClO+OClO+ClOO+HOCl +HCl), and hydrogen
compounds (H+OH+HO2 + 2H2O2). Other long-lived
species (N2O, CCl4, CFCl3, CF2Cl2, CH3Cl3, CH4, H2O,
H2 and CO2) were included also in simulations. The CAO
model applies additionally to electron and proton-induced
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Table 3. Summarized description of the models involved in this study.
Model Type Vertical Vert. range Horizontal Vert. res. Meteorological data Family Kinetic
domain (km) resolution (km) nudging approacha datab
B2dM CTM/GCM -2D isentropic ∼0–100 9.5◦ ∼3.5 GCM <50 km S06
B3dCTM CTM isentropic ∼10–60 3.75◦ × 2.5◦ ∼3.5 ECMWF ERA Interim yes S06
CAO CTM/GCM altitude 0–90 10◦ × 10◦ 2 GCM yes S03
FinROSE CTM hybrid ∼0–65 10◦ × 5◦ ∼2 ECMWF ERA Interim yes S06
HAMMONIA CCM pressure ∼0–200 4◦ × 4◦ ∼3.5 ECMWF below 179 hPa no S06
KASIMA CCM pressure ∼7–120 5.6◦ × 5.6◦ 0.75–3.8 ECMWF below 1 hPa no S03
EMAC CCM hybrid ∼0–80 2.8◦ × 2.8◦ ∼1 ECMWF below 200 hPa no S06
SOCOL(i) CCM hybrid ∼0–80 3.75◦ × 3.75◦ ∼2 free-running no S00
WACCM CCM pressure ∼0–135 1.9◦ × 2.5◦ ∼1.5 MERRA below 50 km no S06
a See model descriptions in Sect. 4 for details. b S00: Sander et al. (2000), S03: Sander et al. (2003), S06: Sander et al. (2006).
ionization also ionization rates caused by alpha-particles
provided by the AIMOS model (Wissing and Kallenrode,
2009).
The vertical profiles of molecular oxygen and air density
were fixed during photochemical calculations. Heteroge-
neous removal of H2O2, HNO3, HCl, and HNO4 was in-
cluded in the troposphere. Fixed mixing ratios for long-
lived and “chemical families” components at lower and upper
boundaries were assumed during the calculations in order to
formulate the boundary conditions. Corresponding mixing
ratio values were taken from Park et al. (1999). An accurate,
non-diffuse method for three-dimensional advection of trace
species suggested by Prather (1986) was used to solve the
continuity equation for each transported species (“families”
and long-lived species). The chemical constituents were ini-
tialized with profiles obtained from a one-dimensional model
(Krivolutsky et al., 2001). Wind components used for trans-
port by advection were obtained from the simulation with
the 3-D dynamical model for each day of the year. The sim-
ulation was started in January 2003. Daily averaged global
zonal, meridional, vertical wind components, and tempera-
ture have then been used in the CTM runs. More details con-
cerning the chemical 3-D model can be found in Krivolutsky
and Vyushkova (2002). This model was used to study the re-
sponse in composition and dynamics after the July 2000 SPE
(Krivolutsky et al., 2006). The CAO simulation included in
this study covers the period 26 October–4 November.
4.4 FinROSE
FinROSE is a global 3-D chemistry transport model (Damski
et al., 2007a). The model dynamics are from external sources
except the vertical wind, which is calculated inside the model
using the continuity equation. In this study FinROSE has 35
vertical levels (0–65 km), a horizontal resolution of 10◦ × 5◦
and uses ECMWF Interim analyses (Simmons et al., 2006)
for dynamics. Output is provided every 3 h. The model pro-
duces distributions of 40 species and includes about 120 ho-
mogeneous reactions and 30 photodissociation processes, us-
ing a family approach for short-lived species (HOx, NOx, Ox,
ClOx, BrOx, Clx, and Brx. Chemical kinetic data, reaction
rate coefficients and absorption cross-sections are taken from
look-up-tables based on the Jet Propulsion Laboratory com-
pilation by Sander et al. (2006). Photodissociation frequen-
cies are calculated using a radiative transfer model (Kylling
et al., 1997). The model also includes formation and sedi-
mentation of polar stratospheric clouds (PSCs) and reactions
on PSCs. Tropospheric abundances are given as boundary
conditions and long-lived trace gases are relaxed towards
long time trends. The spin-up period used for this model
run was 1 month. The FinROSE model applies addition-
ally to electron and proton-induced ionization also ioniza-
tion rates caused by alpha-particles provided by the AIMOS
model (Wissing and Kallenrode, 2009).
4.5 HAMMONIA
The Hamburg Model of the Neutral and Ionized Atmo-
sphere (HAMMONIA) is a 3-dimensional GCM and chem-
istry model covering an altitude range from the surface up
to 1.7× 10−7 hPa. A detailed description of the model is
given by Schmidt et al. (2006). Simulations of particle pre-
cipitation effects use a modified version of HAMMONIA.
It treats 54 photochemical, 139 bi- and termolecular, 5 ion-
electron recombination, and 12 ion-neutral reactions involv-
ing 50 neutral and 6 charged (O+, O+2 , N
+, N+2 , NO
+, e−)
components. Neutral bi- and termolecular reactions and the
corresponding rate coefficients are taken from Sander et al.
(2006). Photochemistry involves 7 ionizing and dissociat-
ing reactions through solar irradiance of wavelengths shorter
than Lyman-alpha using a parametrization of Solomon and
Qian (2005) and observed solar spectral irradiance. Addi-
tionally, 6 ionizing, dissociating, and exciting reactions rep-
resent the direct influence of precipitating primary and sec-
ondary particles on thermospheric chemistry. Correspond-
ing reaction rates are calculated using the particle induced
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ionization rates and branching ratios given by Roble and
Ridley (1987) and Rusch et al. (1981). Below 10−3 hPa,
particle impact on chemistry is represented by the produc-
tion of N(2D), N(4S) and HOx. Here, HAMMONIA uses
parametrizations of Jackman et al. (2005a) based on formu-
lations of Porter et al. (1976) and Solomon et al. (1981). The
simulations use 67 pressure levels. Linear terms of dynamics
are calculated using triangular truncation at wavenumber 31
(T31), while nonlinear terms of dynamics and spatially de-
pendent physical and chemical quantities are computed on
a Gaussian grid of approximately 3.75× 3.75◦. Output is
provided every 2 h. Up to 179 hPa, the model is relaxed
to ECMWF analyzed temperature, divergence, vorticity, and
surface pressure. The HAMMONIA simulation starts on 1st
March 2003 using ionization rates for the entire time period.
4.6 KASIMA
The KASIMA model is a 3-D mechanistic model of the mid-
dle atmosphere including full middle atmosphere chemistry
(Kouker et al., 1999). The model can be coupled to specific
meteorological situations by using analyzed lower boundary
conditions and nudging terms for vorticity, divergence and
temperature. Here we use the version as described by Red-
dmann et al. (2010). It has a horizontal resolution of about
5.6◦ × 5.6◦ with 63 pressure levels between 7 and 120 km
and a vertical resolution in the lower stratosphere of 750m,
gradually increasing to 3.8 km at the upper boundary. The
frequency of output is every 6 h. The model is nudged to
ECMWF analyses below 1 hPa. A numerical time step of
12min was used in the experiments. The chemistry uses
JPL 2002 data (Sander et al., 2003) and is calculated up to
90 km, above which only transport is applied. The chemi-
cal fields of long-lived tracers have been initialized from a
multi-annual run starting in the year 1960. For the HEPPA
experiments, the transport scheme has been revised to allow
transport of the members of chemical families NOx and HOx
individually in the mesosphere. In addition, the ozone heat-
ing rate is calculated interactively. The rate constants of the
gas phase and heterogeneous reactions are taken from Sander
et al. (2003). For the production of HOx the parameteri-
zation of Solomon et al. (1981) is used, for the production
of NOx, 0.7 NO molecules are produced per ion pair and
0.55 N atoms in ground state, including reactions of N+O2,
N+NO, N+NO2. The HNO3 production from proton hy-
drates (de Zafra and Smyshlyaev, 2001) has been modied to
be dependent on actual ionization rates.
4.7 EMAC
The ECHAM5/MESSy Atmospheric Chemistry (EMAC)
model is a numerical chemistry and climate simulation sys-
tem that includes sub-models describing tropospheric and
middle atmosphere processes and their interaction with
oceans, land and human influences (Jo¨ckel et al., 2006).
It uses the Modular Earth Submodel System (MESSy, see
Jo¨ckel et al., 2005) to link multi-institutional computer
codes. The core atmospheric model is the 5th genera-
tion European Centre Hamburg general circulation model
(ECHAM5, Roeckner et al., 2006). Here, EMAC (ECHAM5
version 5.3.02, MESSy version 1.8+) was applied in the
T42L90MA-resolution, i.e. with a spherical truncation of
T42 (corresponding to a quadratic Gaussian grid of approxi-
mately 2.8 by 2.8◦ in latitude and longitude) with 90 vertical
hybrid pressure levels up to 0.01 hPa. The frequency of out-
put is every 2 h. The model is weakly nudged at 200–700 hPa
to ECMWF reanalysis data. The chemistry submodel in-
cludes 104 chemical species and 250 homogeneous and het-
erogeneous reactions based on Sander et al. (2006). The sim-
ulation was initialized from a free-running simulation which
was started in 1958. For more details on the setup used here
refer to Baumgaertner et al. (2010).
4.8 SOCOL and SOCOLi
SOCOL (modeling tool for SOlar Climate Ozone Links stud-
ies) is a combination of the GCM MA-ECHAM4 and the
chemistry-transport model MEZON. It is a spectral model
with T30 horizontal truncation resulting in a grid spacing of
about 3.75; in the vertical direction the model has 39 levels
in a hybrid sigma-pressure coordinate system spanning the
model atmosphere from the surface to 0.01 hPa. Time step
for dynamical and physical processes is 15 min and 2 h for
radiative transfer calculations and chemical reactions. The
original version of the chemistry-climate model SOCOL was
described by Egorova et al. (2005), and updated version in
Schraner et al. (2008). For the HEPPA comparison, two ver-
sions of SOCOL have been used. One is with parameterized
production of odd nitrogen, where for the NOx sources, the
fact that 1.25NO molecules were produced was taken into
account (Porter et al., 1976), for the HOx sources, the table
given by Solomon et al. (1981) has been used. The other ver-
sion (SOCOLi ) includes the chemistry of ionized species.
SOCOLi is described in Egorova et al. (2011). As sources
for ionization the model uses galactic cosmic rays (Heaps,
1978), energetic electron precipitation, solar proton events
and observed solar irradiance. SOCOLi takes into account
580 reactions involving 43 neutral of the oxygen, hydrogen,
nitrogen, carbon, chlorine and bromine groups, electrons, 31
positive and 17 negative charge species including clusters of
O2+, H+ and NO+. The rate constants of the gas phase
and heterogeneous reactions are taken from Sander et al.
(2000). The experiment runs with SOCOL and SOCOLi
were initialized in September 2003 from the restart files of
SPARC CCMVal2 REF-B1 run started in 1960 (Morgenstern
et al., 2010). SOCOL and SOCOLi models apply addition-
ally to electron and proton-induced ionization also ionization
rates caused by alpha-particles provided by AIMOS model
(Wissing and Kallenrode, 2009). This choice is based on
the assumption that AIMOS describes all physical processes
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relevant to particle precipitation during the event. Output is
provided at the local time and location of the MIPAS over-
pass.
4.9 WACCM
The fourth version of the Whole Atmosphere Community
Climate Model (WACCM4) is part of the Community Earth
System Model (http://www.cesm.ucar.edu/). It is a coupled
chemistry climate model with horizontal resolution of 1.9◦
latitude by 2.5◦ longitude. For this study WACCM4 has 88
vertical levels and is forced with meteorological fields from
the Modern Era Retrospective-analysis for Research and
Applications (MERRA, http://gmao.gsfc.nasa.gov/research/
merra/). MERRA is a NASA reanalysis for the satellite era
using the Goddard Earth Observing System Data Assimila-
tion System Version 5 (Rienecker et al., 2008). The forcing
is achieved by relaxing horizontal winds and temperatures
with a time constant of approximately 50 h from the surface
to 40 km. Above that level the forcing is reduced linearly,
so that the model is free-running between 50 km and the
model top at approximately 135 km (4.5×10−6 hPa). Heat-
ing rates and photolysis are calculated using observed daily
solar spectral irradiance and geomagnetic activity effects in
the auroral region are parameterized in terms of the Kp in-
dex (Marsh et al., 2007). A description of simulations of the
effects of solar proton events using an earlier free-running
version of WACCM and comparison with measurements is
given in Jackman et al. (2008, 2009). The standard WACCM
chemistry is described and evaluated extensively in WMO
(2010). Reaction rates are from Sander et al. (2006). For
these simulations we have modified the N+NO2 reaction to
include two additional pathways as described in Funke et al.
(2008). It should be noted that both WACCM and HAMMO-
NIA use the same chemical solver based on the MOZART3
chemistry (Kinnison et al., 2007), include the same set of
ionized species, and use the parameterized EUV ionization
rates from Solomon and Qian (2005). For these simula-
tions the latter parameterization has been extended to include
the photoionization of CO2 in the EUV. Proton and electron
ionization rates, used in the nominal simulation, are taken
from AIMOS, however above 5×10−4 hPa (∼100 km) ion-
ization from electrons is instead calculated by the WACCM
parameterized aurora. An additional simulation using pro-
ton ionization, only, has also been performed (in the fol-
lowing denoted as WACCMp). The HOx production per ion
pair is included in WACCM using a lookup table from Jack-
man et al. (2005b, Table 1), which is based on the work of
Solomon et al. (1981). It is assumed that 1.25 N atoms are
produced per ion pair and divide the N atom production be-
tween ground state, N(4S), at 0.55 per ion pair and excited
state, N(2D), at 0.7 per ion pair (Jackman et al., 2005b; Porter
et al., 1976). In this study, the “spin-up” period was one
year. The nudged simulation was started 1 January 2003,
from an initial condition file based on a free running tran-
sient simulation performed for the SPARC CCMVal2 exer-
cise that covered the second half of the 20th Century (“REF
1B” scenario). WACCM constituent and temperature pro-
files were saved at the model grid point and time-step (model
time-step is 30min) closest to each of theMIPAS observation
locations.
5 Intercomparison method
In order to reduce errors related to the different sampling
of the MIPAS observations and gridded model data (i.e.
B3dCTM, CAO, FinROSE, HAMMONIA, KASIMA, and
EMAC) , we have linearly interpolated the model results to
the MIPAS measurement locations and times, as well as to
the corresponding pressure levels of the vertical retrieval grid
of the species under consideration. This approach has the fur-
ther advantage that diurnal variations of particular species are
implicitly taken into account. Comparison of MIPAS mea-
surements and model results requires the transformation of
modeled profiles to MIPAS altitude resolution. Based on the
formalism by Rodgers (2000), we calculate the model pro-
files adjusted to MIPAS resolution xadj as
xadj=Axmod+(I −A)xa, (1)
where A is the MIPAS averaging kernel matrix, xmod is the
original model profile, I is unity, and xa is the a priori infor-
mation used in the MIPAS retrievals. This adjustment proce-
dure yields species profiles that MIPAS would see if it were
to sound the model atmosphere. Assuming that the altitude
resolution of the models is much finer than that of the MIPAS
retrievals, the comparison of xadj and MIPAS measurements
is not affected by any smoothing error.
This procedure has been applied to each model result re-
sampled at the corresponding measurement location. As
an example, Fig. 6 compares HOCl zonal mean distribu-
tions at 40–90◦N, averaged over the period 29 October to
4 November 2003, as observed by MIPAS and as modeled
by WACCM with and without application of averaging ker-
nels. In the former case, the vertical distribution is broader
and slightly shifted towards lower altitudes compared to the
original model data, similar to the retrieved MIPAS profiles.
Also, the absolute vmr peak values are smaller than without
application of the averaging kernel. It should be noted that
the apparent better agreement of the maximum vmr values
between MIPAS and the unconvolved WACCM simulations
are related to the fact that background HOCl vmrs are under-
estimated in the model. The relative vmr increase related to
the SPE is in better agreement when comparing observed and
convolved model data (see also Sect. 6).
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Fig. 6. Effect of application of averaging kernels (AKs) to the model data on the example of MIPAS and WACCM4 HOCl zonal mean
distributions (40–90◦ N) averaged over the period 29 October to 4 November 2003. Left: MIPAS, middle: WACCM4 with MIPAS averaging
kernels applied, right: WACCM4, original model results.
6 Results and discussion
6.1 Meteorological background conditions
Meteorological background conditions, particularly the ther-
mal structure and the prevailing dynamics, can have an im-
portant impact on the magnitude and spatial distribution of
SPE-induced composition changes. Temperature differences
between models and observed data have, on the one hand,
a significant impact on SPE-related chemistry due to in-
volvement of highly temperature-dependent reactions (i.e.
N +O2 or NO2 +O3). On the other hand, meridional trans-
port and mixing, depending largely on the development stage
of the early winter polar vortex, control the redistribution
of air masses between polar night and illuminated regions
and hence, the efficiency of photochemical losses. Also, the
strength of polar winter descent plays an important role in
the vertical redistribution of some species on the time scale
of the intercomparison period.
Figure 7 shows the MIPAS temperature zonal mean dis-
tribution at 40–90◦N averaged over the period of the main
proton forcing, 29 October to 4 November 2003, and the
corresponding differences between the models and the ob-
servations. It is evident that models which are driven or
strongly forced by assimilated meteorological data up to
the upper stratosphere (i.e. B3dCTM, FinROSE, KASIMA,
and WACCM) reproduce reasonably well the observed tem-
peratures below approximately 1 hPa. On the other hand,
free-running models (B2dM and SOCOLi) and those which
are nudged to meteorological in the troposphere only (i.e.
HAMMONIA) tend to overestimate the observations in-
side the polar vortex by more than 15K around approx-
imately 1 hPa or slightly below, while polar mesospheric
temperatures are considerably underestimated by these mod-
els (more than 25K in the case of SOCOLi). This behav-
ior is related to a lower polar stratopause height compared
to the observations. Slightly too high stratopause tempera-
tures are found in EMAC, CAO, B3dCTM, FinROSE, and
WACCM simulations. These models also tend to have a
higher stratopause compared to the observations, particularly
in the case of WACCM. The KASIMA model yields gener-
ally good agreement with the observations in the polar re-
gions, however, overestimates stratopause temperatures in
the 50–60◦N region.
The temporal evolution of observed polar temperatures
(70–90◦ N) and the corresponding differences between
model and observations are shown in Fig. 8. No significant
trend in either, observations or model data, can be observed
during the period of interest, while short-term temperature
fluctuations of more than 10K compared to the observations,
most likely related to differences in the planetary wave ac-
tivity, show up particularly in the case of the free-running
or weakly nudged models (B2dM, CAO, HAMMONIA, and
SOCOLi).
Differences in the magnitude of meridional redistribu-
tion between models and observations have been assessed
by comparing CH4 zonal mean distributions provided by
all models except CAO. Since the global stratospheric CH4
abundances differ noticeably among the models, we used
the relative meridional CH4 anomaly as indicator for merid-
ional redistribution rather than absolute vmrs. The relative
meridional anomaly is defined as percentage deviation from
the 40–90◦N average at each vertical level. Figure 9 shows
the observed and modeled meridional CH4 anomalies at 40–
90◦ N averaged over the whole period. A pronounced gra-
dient in the observed anomalies around 60◦N indicates the
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Fig. 7. Observed and modeled temperature zonal mean distributions at 40–90◦ N averaged over the period 29 October to 4 November 2003.
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Fig. 8. Temporal evolution of MIPAS temperature and model - MIPAS differences averaged over 70–90◦ N.
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Fig. 9. Relative meridional CH4 anomalies in MIPAS observations and model simulations at 40–90◦ N averaged over the whole time period.
early winter vortex boundary. In general, the vortex bound-
ary position is well reproduced by all models, although there
are significant differences in the overall CH4 change from
mid-latitudes to the pole between the models. Strongest lat-
itudinal gradients (i.e. weakest redistribution) were found
in the KASIMA simulations, while smallest gradients (i.e.
strongest redistribution) are visible in HAMMONIA. The
reason for the underestimation of meridional redistribution
in KASIMA is not fully understood, particularly because
other ECMWF-driven models have simulated considerably
stronger mixing. The too strong mixing in HAMMONIA
is most probably related to wave-1 activity, being present in
the whole time period. The vertical distribution of the ob-
served CH4 meridional anomaly shows a broadening in the
stratopause region (1–0.1 hPa). Spatial CH4 distributions at
these vertical levels (not shown) indicate that this broadening
is related to a weakened transport barrier at the vortex top
rather than to increased planetary wave activity in the meso-
sphere. This behavior is reproduced by the models in general
although there are differences with respect to the altitude and
magnitude of the broadening region. In B2dM, it is shifted
slightly upwards while the opposite is observed in EMAC,
SOCOL, and SOCOLi simulations. In these latter models,
meridional redistribution seems also to be slightly overesti-
mated around the stratopause. It should be noted that our
analysis of CH4 meridional anomalies does not allow to dis-
tinguish between meridional redistribution by eddy diffusion
and large-scale transport by planetary waves, the latter be-
ing of higher importance for the redistribution of air masses
between polar night and illuminated regions.
The variability of the polar vortex strength has been as-
sessed by comparing the temporal evolution of the relative
change of CH4 abundances with respect to 26 October aver-
aged over 70–90◦N (see Fig. 10). The observed evolution
indicates a vortex intensification and descent in the lower
and middle stratosphere while a CH4 increase above 0.3 hPa,
particularly during the proton forcing at the beginning of
November, hints at an increase of meridional mixing in the
mesosphere. This general behavior is partly reproduced by
the models but important differences with respect to the ver-
tical structure and magnitude exist. These differences have to
be taken into account when analyzing the temporal evolution
of SPE-induced composition changes (see next sections).
Carbon monoxide is an ideal tracer for upper stratospheric
and mesospheric dynamics. Particularly, it allows to identify
air masses which have descended from the upper mesosphere
and contain enhanced NOx related to energetic electron pre-
cipitation (EEP). Since polar winter descent of NOx gener-
ated by EEP prior to the SPE event is not resolved by all mod-
els, and since we focus here on SPE-related effects, observed
NOx enhancements due to descending upper mesospheric air
masses perturb our analysis and should hence be excluded.
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Fig. 10. Temporal evolution of CH4 changes with respect to 26 October 2003 in MIPAS observations and model simulations averaged over
70–90◦ N.
MIPAS CO observations provide an excellent criterion for
identification of EEP-related enhancements (see Sect. 6.2).
CO distributions also allow for the characterization of de-
scent and vortex perturbations by large-scale wave activity
and isentropic mixing across the vortex boundary in the up-
per stratosphere and mesosphere. Figure 11 shows the ob-
served and modeled temporal evolution of CO abundances
averaged over 70–90◦ N. In general, the continuous decrease
in altitude of CO vmr isolines in the upper stratosphere, re-
lated to polar winter descent, agrees well in models and data.
Around 1 hPa, polar air masses descended approximately
5 km in both models and observations during the time period
under investigation.
A higher variability is found in the mesosphere. Ob-
served CO abundances decreased around the beginning of
November, at the same time when CH4 increased signifi-
cantly (see Fig. 10). A pronounced CO increase occurred
around 20 November, hinting at enhanced descent and vortex
intensification. Modeled CO distributions show a different
temporal evolution in the mesosphere, although some simi-
larities can be found. For instance, EMAC, KASIMA and
WACCM reproduce the CO increase in late November, how-
ever, with a smaller magnitude and slightly shifted in time. A
CO decrease around 0.1 hPa at the beginning of November,
as observed by MIPAS, is also visible in SOCOL, SOCOLi,
and – to a lesser extent – in WACCM simulations.
In contrast to the observations, these modeled decreases
occur nearly instantaneously on 31 October, suggesting that
the simulated CO changes might be related to the proton
event rather than dynamical modulations. Indeed, CO is re-
moved by the reaction with OH, which is strongly enhanced
during the SPE at nighttime. The isolation of a possible SPE-
induced chemical CO loss from dynamical effects is diffi-
cult in both observations and simulations. Nevertheless, we
have analyzed the observed CO abundances at fixed CH4 lev-
els in the vertical range of 0.2–0.05 hPa in order to exclude
CO variations related to isentropic mixing or meridional re-
distribution. CO abundances observed simultaneously with
CH4 vmrs of less than 40 ppbv decreased by approximately
1 ppmv from 29 October to 1 November, thus suggesting a
chemical removal of the order of 10%which could be related
to enhanced OH. The CO decreases found in the WACCM
simulations have a similar magnitude, while SOCOL and
SOCOLi simulations show a CO decrease around 30%.
6.2 Enhancements of NOy and N2O
The most important impact of proton precipitation on the
middle atmosphere is the immediate formation of NOx
(=NO+NO2) via dissociation of molecular nitrogen by
ionization and subsequent recombination with oxygen. Due
to its relatively long chemical lifetime in the stratosphere,
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Fig. 11. Temporal evolution of CO abundances in MIPAS observations and model simulations averaged over 70–90◦ N. The 0.1, 0.2, 0.5, 1,
2, 5, 10, and 20 ppmv contours are shown by solid lines.
SPE-induced NOx enhancements have a strong potential to
deplete ozone on a mid- to long-term scale via catalytic cy-
cles. A fraction of excess NOx produced by proton forc-
ing is subsequently buffered into NOy reservoir species
(i.e. N2O5, HNO3, and ClONO2) by a series of chem-
ical processes (see next section) at different time scales.
In general, the NOx deactivation is very slow in the up-
per stratosphere. At lower altitudes, however, observed
HNO3 and ClONO2 increases immediately after the onset
of the proton forcing during the Halloween event indicate
a much faster conversion. In order to assess the agree-
ment of observed and modeled SPE-related odd nitrogen en-
hancements, we have thus compared, at first instance, to-
tal NOy (=NO+NO2 +HNO3 + 2N2O5 +ClONO2 +HNO4)
rather than NOx. Since meridional redistribution is an is-
sue (see discussion in the previous subsection), we have sep-
arately analyzed area-weighted averages of NOy enhance-
ments with respect to 26 October within 70–90◦N and 40–
90◦N, the latter area covering entirely the source region.
As a first step, we analyze the instantaneous NOy enhance-
ments during the main proton forcing around 29 October–
1 November. Figure 12 shows the observed and modeled
NOy enhancements during this period, ranging from a few
ppbv in the middle stratosphere to several 100 ppbv in the
mesosphere. As expected from the latitudinal distribution of
SPE-induced ionization (see Fig. 4), higher NOy enhance-
ments are found at 70–90◦N compared to 40–90◦ N. The
agreement between the observations and the multi-model av-
erage, the latter providing a measure of the overall ability of
current atmospheric models to reproduce SPE-related NOy
increases, is reasonable, exhibiting differences below 50%
in the whole altitude range. There is, however, a system-
atic overestimation of the models around 1 hPa, being more
pronounced over the pole. Above 0.3 hPa, the models tend
to underestimate observed NOy enhancements at 40–90◦ N,
while they agree on average with the observations in the po-
lar region.
The NOy underestimation of the models above 0.3 hPa in
the sunlit 40–90◦N region could be related to an overesti-
mation of NO photolysis, the principal NOy loss mechanism
in the illuminated mesosphere. It has been pointed out by
Minschwaner and Siskind (1993) that absorption of solar ir-
radiance by thermospheric NO, being significantly enhanced
during SPEs, has an important impact on the photolysis rates
of nitric oxide in the middle atmosphere. An overestimation
of NO photolysis is also supported by the fact that modeled
NOy enhancements agree on average with the observations
in the polar region (70–90◦ N) where photochemical losses
of NO are small.
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Fig. 12. Area-weighted averages of observed and modeled NOy
enhancements for 40–90◦ N (top) and 70–90◦ N (bottom) during
30 October–1 November with respect to 26 October (left) and rela-
tive deviations of modeled averages from the MIPAS observations
(right). Thick solid and dashed lines represent the multi-model
mean and MIPAS observations, respectively. WACCMp denotes
the WACCM simulation including proton ionization only (excluded
from the multi-model mean).
The systematic behavior of the NOy overestimation
around 1 hPa suggests that these differences are related – at
least partly – to the simulated ionization rate profile. In this
pressure range, uncertainties in the modeling of electron pre-
cipitation at 300 keV to 5MeV, contributing to the total ion-
ization by approximately 15%, represent an important error
source in the AIMOS calculations. As the highest electron
channel on POES does not provide data up to 5MeV, the
energy spectrum was extended according to Klassen et al.
(2005). In addition, the energy range of the highest elec-
tron channel mep0e3 is not known for sure (private commu-
nication, Janet Green, NOAA) and it might be smaller than
the published 300 keV–2.5MeV (Evans and Greer, 2000). A
smaller energy range would also result in increased NOy pro-
duction within 40–90◦N at 0.1 hPa in agreement with the ob-
servations. A possible overestimation of electron ionization
alone, however, cannot explain the mismatch between mod-
eled and observed NOy increases of up to 50%. Around
1 hPa, the WACCM simulation without electrons (WAC-
CMp) yields 20% less enhanced NOy than the nominal simu-
lation, including protons and electrons. Even when assuming
that electrons do not contribute to the SPE-induced ionization
at stratospheric altitudes, only about half of the differences
between modeled and observed enhancements could be ex-
plained. Additional ionization by alpha particles, included in
CAO, FinROSE, SOCOL, and SOCOLi contributes only by
approximately 5% to the total ionization within 40–90◦ N,
hence increasing the SPE-related NOy enhancements only
marginally. Other possible error sources in the ionization
rate calculation are related to uncertainties of the GOES pro-
ton flux observations and to the spatial interpolation scheme
for particle fluxes from the POES satellites. Also, uncer-
tainties of atmospheric parameters (density, altitude, com-
position, and temperature) used in the AIMOS calculations
could produce errors in the ionization rates. These parame-
ters, taken from HAMMONIA and MSIS calculations, might
differ from the actual atmospheric conditions during the Hal-
loween SPE. Apart from possible deficiencies in the ioniza-
tion rate calculation, also differences of the true and modeled
atmospheric background state and/or dynamical conditions
could contribute to the encountered model overestimation of
NOy enhancements. However, such differences are likely to
produce a spread in the modeled NOy increases rather than a
systematic bias compared to the observations.
Indeed, such a spread of up to 100% among the modeled
NOy enhancements can be observed, particularly in the 40–
90◦ N region. NOy enhancements are most strongly over-
estimated (up to 100%) by SOCOLi, SOCOL, and CAO in
the stratosphere around 1 hPa. In the mesosphere, smallest
NOy increases are obtained by B2dM and EMAC (up to 80%
less than observed), while SOCOL and SOCOLi simulations
agree well with the MIPAS observations.
In order to investigate possible reasons for the dispersion
among the model results, a more detailed look into the NOx
production mechanism is required. Generally, it is assumed
that each ion pair produces 1.25 atomic nitrogen atoms, dis-
tributed between the electronic ground state N(4S) and the
excited N(2D) state with a branching ratio of 0.45 and 0.55,
respectively (Jackman et al., 2005b). The value of 1.25
atomic nitrogen atoms per ion pair has been adapted by all
models involved in this study, except for EMAC and SO-
COLi. In the latter model, N production is implicitly mod-
eled by means of the involved ion chemistry scheme. In
EMAC, an altitude-dependent N production has been as-
sumed which has been determined empirically by the ad-
justment of the simulations to observed NO2 and N2O abun-
dances (Baumgaertner et al., 2010). The resulting N pro-
duction profile is slightly higher than that used by the other
models in the upper stratosphere (around 1.5 N per ion pair)
and considerably lower in the mesosphere (less than 0.3 N
per ion pair) which explains to a major extent the behavior of
the EMAC NOy enhancements compared to other models.
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An important source of variability in the NOy production
is related to the reaction paths of the produced atomic ni-
trogen in its ground and excited states. While the reaction
of N(2D) with oxygen to form NO is very fast such that
practically all N(2D) is immediately converted to NO below
the thermosphere, the corresponding reaction of the nitrogen
ground state
N(4S)+O2→NO+O (R1)
is slower and highly temperature-dependent. Hence, it com-
petes with other reactions, namely:
N(4S)+NO→N2+O (R2)
N(4S)+NO2→N2O+O, (R3)
both destroying NOx. As a consequence, only a fraction of
the initially produced NOx remains available after the pro-
ton forcing. This fraction depends strongly on temperature
due to Reaction (R1) and to a lesser extent on the reparti-
tioning between NO and NO2, driven by illumination and
odd oxygen availability. In order to assess the sensitivity
of the SPE-related NOx production to these parameters, we
have integrated the relevant chemical equations for the pe-
riod 28 October–1 November with a simple box model in-
cluding AIMOS ionization rates and assuming initial atmo-
spheric conditions as observed byMIPAS at 70–90◦ N before
the SPE, as well as the N(4S)/N(2D) branching ratio recom-
mended by Jackman et al. (2005b) . The modeled NOx en-
hancements have then been compared to a similar simulation,
but setting the rate coefficient for Reactions (R2) and (R3) to
zero (i.e. assuming that all initially produced NO survives).
The ratio of both simulations reflects the NOx production ef-
ficiency. It is shown in Fig. 13 for nighttime and daytime
conditions (solid and dotted black lines, respectively), ex-
hibiting maximum value of 0.55–0.7 around the stratopause
and smaller values (0.15–0.4) above and below. Reduced val-
ues below the stratopause are related to the background NOx:
if initial NOx abundances are set to zero, the production effi-
ciency increases with pressure to values close to unity in the
lower stratosphere (see Fig. 13, dotted green line). A temper-
ature increase (decrease) of 20K results in an enhancement
(reduction) of this quantity by approximately 30–50% (see
red and blue lines in Fig. 13). On the other hand, assuming
a two times higher ozone abundance results in an increase of
the NOx production efficiency by only a few percent.
The chemical scheme described above (including a N(4S)
and N(2D) branching ratio of 0.45 and 0.55) has been em-
ployed in most of the atmospheric models included in the
intercomparison, with some exceptions: B3dCTM and CAO
use a family approach which implies the immediate conver-
sion of all atomic nitrogen to NO (equivalent to a ratio of 1
in Fig. 13), explaining – at least partly – the relatively high
NOy increases above 2 hPa in these models. Also FinROSE
applies a family approach, however, in this model it is implic-
itly assumed that all N(4S) produced by ionization destroys
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Fig. 13. NOx production efficiency (ratio of the net NOx increase
and the integrated initial N production) during the period of the
main proton forcing (28 October–1 November) from box model cal-
culations for night- and daytime conditions (solid and dashed black
lines, respectively), assuming initial atmospheric conditions as ob-
served by MIPAS in the polar cusp region. The following variations
for dark conditions are also shown: a 20K temperature increase
(red) and decrease (blue), a factor of 2 increase of O3 (solid green),
and initial NOx abundances set to zero (dashed green).
NO via Reaction (R2), resulting in a net NOx production of
0.25 per ion pair (i.e. an altitude-independent production ef-
ficiency of 0.2 in Fig. 13). However, although a consider-
ably smaller NOy production is hence expected, FinROSE
model results show more excess NOy than found in the ob-
servations. EMAC uses a N(4S) and N(2D) branching ratio
of approximately 0.2 and 0.8, respectively. Box model cal-
culations using this atomic nitrogen branching yield weakly
altitude-dependent NOx production efficiencies of 0.6–0.8,
considerably higher than the nominal efficiency of ∼0.2 in
the mesosphere. Therefore, the smaller atomic nitrogen pro-
duction in the mesosphere applied in EMAC is partly com-
pensated by the modified N(4S) and N(2D) branching ratio.
As shown above, temperature differences might explain
the differences of the NOy enhancements simulated by the
remaining models. B2dM underestimates the observed tem-
peratures in the mesosphere by about 15K, consistent with
the relatively low NOy enhancements compared to the other
models and observations, there. In contrast, HAMMONIA
and SOCOLi simulations, exhibiting relatively low meso-
spheric temperatures, show much larger NOy enhancements.
Stratospheric temperatures are significantly overestimated by
B2dM, CAO, HAMMONA, and SOCOLi. However, only
the latter model shows stratospheric NOy enhancements well
above the model average. Thus, temperature differences
among the models cannot be the only reason for the spread
encountered in the modeled NOy enhancements.
Therefore, we have looked at the spatial NOy distribu-
tion in order to investigate if the spread in the modeled NOy
could also be related to dynamical effects. Figure 14 shows
the observed and modeled NOy distributions in the upper
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Fig. 14. Spatial distributions of observed and modeled NOy at 1 hPa averaged over the period of the main proton forcing during 30 October–
1 November. The average precision of MIPAS observations is also shown (upper second panel from the left).
stratosphere (1 hPa) averaged over the period 30 October–
1 November. The spatial extension of the modeled NOy en-
hancements exhibits pronounced differences. In some cases,
NOy enhancements are confined to the polar region north-
ward of 70◦ N (i.e. B2dM, KASIMA, FinROSE) while in
other cases they extend even to regions equatorwards of 50◦N
(i.e. SOCOL and SOCOLi). Taking into account that the spa-
tial extension of the source region is the same in all models,
these differences must be related to transport acting on a very
short time scale. As discussed above, SOCOLi shows higher
NOy averages than other models with similar stratospheric
temperatures (i.e. HAMMONIA, B2dM). The spatial NOy
distribution of SOCOLi at 1 hPa indicates strong wave activ-
ity resulting in a deformation of the pole-centered shape of
the NOy distribution. Thus, it cannot be excluded that trop-
ical NOy, transported into the 40–90◦ N region, contributed
to the large NOy enhancements identified in this simulation.
Further, the fast transport of SPE-generated NOy out of the
source region in the SOCOLi simulations might result in a
higher net NOy production since NOx destruction by reac-
tions with atomic nitrogen (Reactions R2 and R3) is then
less efficient. On the other hand, B2dM shows the most
pole-centered NOy distribution among the models. As a con-
sequence, NOy enhancements in the 70–90◦ N region reach
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Fig. 15. Temporal evolution of area-weighted averages of NOy changes with respect to 26 October 2003 in MIPAS observations and model
simulations at 40–90◦ N, as well as differences between modeled and observed averages. The significance of observed NOy changes (in
units of σ ) is shown in the upper second panel (from the left). Note that observations exhibiting CO abundances higher than 1 ppmv have
been omitted in the averaging in order to exclude the contributions from descended NOx produced by EEP at higher altitudes before the
Halloween stroms. See text for further details.
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Fig. 16. As Fig. 15, but showing area-weighted averages for WACCMp (proton ionization, only, left), differences between WACCMp and
MIPAS (middle), and differences between WACCMp and WACCM (right).
highest values of up to 60 ppbv (twice as much as observed),
although the 40–90◦ N average (see Fig. 12) is below the
multi-model mean at this pressure level. This behavior is
related to the very strong but small vortex in this particular
model, probably as a result of its relatively poor horizontal
resolution. The high dispersion in the latitudinal extent of
the modeled NOy distributions, showing up already two days
after the onset of the main proton forcing, is rather unex-
pected and highlights the importance of transport processes
on a very short timescale.
During the following month, the SPE-induced NOy en-
hancements were transported downwards with the merid-
ional circulation, forming a NOy layer around 45 km at the
end of November (Lo´pez-Puertas et al., 2005a). At the same
time, NOx, generated by continuous EEP in the lower ther-
mosphere before the Halloween storm, reached the upper
stratosphere and began to merge with the upper part of the
SPE-induced layer (see also Fig. 1). This behavior is not re-
produced by the simulations since low and mid-energy EEP
is not included in the majority of the models. In order to facil-
itate the comparison of observed and modeled SPE-induced
NOy enhancements in the following month after the proton
forcing, we have excluded those parts of all observed and
modeled NOy profiles where MIPAS CO abundances were
higher than 1 ppmv. This value has been chosen such that
the major fraction of EEP-induced NOy enhancements has
been filtered out without removing too many MIPAS loca-
tions, particularly at higher altitudes.
Figure 15 shows the temporal evolution of the observed
and modeled NOy enhancements (related to the SPE-induced
in-situ production, only) with respect to 26 October within
40–90◦ N for the following month. While the magnitude
of the enhancements is generally larger than in the obser-
vations and further shows a significant spread related to the
differences in the NOy production during the proton forcing
(see discussion above), the observed evolution of the SPE-
induced NOx layer is well reproduced by all models in terms
of vertical distribution and relative vmr decrease. A more
detailed look into the temporal NOy evolution of individual
models shows that smaller fluctuations can be attributed to
dynamical variability.
It is interesting to notice that the WACCM simulation
without electron-induced ionization yields better agreement
with the observations than the nominal simulation through-
out the period under investigation (see Fig. 16). Additional
NOy buildup related to electron-induced ionization is even
more pronounced during the second event (4–5 November)
below 0.4 hPa compared to the main proton forcing (see right
panel of this figure). The NOy increase caused by electrons
during the second event contributes with 5–10 ppbv to the
excess NOy layer, descending during the following weeks.
The meridional distributions of the observed and modeled
NOy enhancements exhibit important differences towards the
end of November (see Fig. 17, showing NOy distributions at
2 hPa averaged over 20–27 November). The observed and
modeled latitudinal gradients correlate well with the merid-
ional CH4 anomalies (see Fig. 9), highlighting the important
role of mixing and large-scale transport. The meridional re-
distribution of the SPE-induced NOy enhancements, particu-
larly the transport out of the polar night region, has important
implications for the NOy repartitioning which is to a major
part driven by photochemistry (see next subsection).
An interesting detail of the observed evolution of SPE-
induced NOy enhancements (Fig. 15, upper left panel) is
the appearance of several “spikes” at mesospheric altitudes,
which are temporally correlated with peaks in the ioniza-
tion related to high energy (>300 keV) electron precipita-
tion, the most pronounced event occurring on 21 Novem-
ber. Ionization by high energy electrons is included in the
models which, however, do not reproduce such sudden NOy
increases. It is therefore unlikely the observed mesospheric
NOy peaks are related to in situ production by EEP associ-
ated with the Halloween event. Instead, they could be re-
lated to residual contributions of descending NOx from the
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Fig. 17. Spatial distributions of observed and modeled NOy at 2 hPa averaged of the period 20–27 November.
upper mesosphere which have not completely been filtered
out. It should be noted that the observed CO temporal evolu-
tion (see Fig. 11) indicates particularly strong descent around
20 November.
A fraction of the NOx deactivation by reaction with atomic
nitrogen during the proton forcing discussed above occurred
via Reaction (R3), giving rise to the buildup of N2O. Upper
stratospheric and mesospheric nitrous oxide increases up to
7 ppbv have been observed by MIPAS during the Halloween
SPE and have been attributed to this reaction channel (Funke
et al., 2008). Reasonable agreement with CMAMmodel cal-
culations has been obtained by assuming that only half of the
products of Reaction (R3) is N2O and O, while the other half
is N2 and O2. Figure 18 shows the observed and modeled
N2O zonal mean enhancements averaged over the period of
the main proton forcing (29 -31 October). Except for Fin-
ROSE and B2dM, which do not include the reaction chan-
nel R3, N2O increases are simulated by all models. The ob-
served enhancements, however, are generally overestimated
by a factor 2 to 10, except for EMAC which shows smaller
N2O increases than observed by MIPAS. In the latter model,
this can be clearly attributed to the modified N(4S) and N(2D)
branching ratio (see discussion above). Except for WACCM,
the remaining models do not include the additional reaction
channel of (R3), responsible for the formation of N2 and O2,
which has been included in the CMAM simulations (Funke
et al., 2008). But even when taking into account a reduction
by a factor of 2 of the simulated enhancements, these models
tend to overestimate the observations and further show a sig-
nificant spread among the individual results. As in the case of
NOy, also the total SPE-induced N2O production depends on
temperature, NOx partitioning, and dynamical redistribution.
However, a dominant relationship of none of these quantities
with the differences of the magnitudes of the modeled N2O
increases can be established.
6.3 Repartitioning of nitrogen species
After having assessed the observed and modeled total NOy
and N2O enhancements generated by the Halloween event,
we analyze in this subsection the repartitioning of initially
produced nitric oxide into other NOy species in the aftermath
of the SPE.
6.3.1 NOx
The conversion of the excess NO generated by the proton
forcing into NO2 acts on a very short timescale (seconds to
minutes) and is controlled at dark conditions by the reactions
NO+O3→NO2+O2 (R4)
NO2+O→NO+O2, (R5)
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Fig. 18. Zonal mean N2O changes with respect to 26 October 2003 in MIPAS observations and model simulations averaged over the period
29–31 October. The significance of observed N2O changes (in units of σ ) is shown in the upper second panel (from the left).
giving rise to a NO2/NOx ratio close to one in the strato-
sphere, but decreasing in the mesosphere due to the availabil-
ity of atomic oxygen. This decrease occurs at higher altitudes
in the polar night region compared to midlatitudes. Figure 19
shows the observed and modeled nighttime NO2/ NOx ratios
averaged over the initial SPE period. The observed decrease
of this ratio above 0.3 hPa at midlatitudes and 0.1 hPa in
the polar region is generally well reproduced by the models
which resolve the mesosphere, except for B2dM and EMAC,
which both overestimate the polar NO2 fraction at these al-
titudes. The higher mesospheric NO2 abundances in these
two models might be related to lower atomic oxygen con-
centrations at high altitudes and/or less efficient mixing be-
tween polar night and illuminated regions. At sunlit con-
ditions, photolysis of NO2 and higher atomic oxygen abun-
dances shift the NO2/NOx ratio to lower values compared to
dark conditions. Figure 20 shows the observed and modeled
daytime ratios. The observed values are well reproduced by
B2dM, B3dCTM, SOCOL, and SOCOLi, while other models
tend to overestimate the polar upper stratospheric and meso-
spheric NO2 fraction close to the terminator. In the case of
CAO, EMAC, FinROSE, and HAMMONIA, this behavior
can be explained by cut-off solar zenith angles lower than 95◦
applied in the photolysis rate calculation. The encountered
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Fig. 19. Zonal mean nighttime NO2/NOx ratios averaged over the period 28 October–15 November in MIPAS observations and model
simulations.
differences in the NOx partitioning among the models and
observations highlight the difficulties in drawing conclusions
on the SPE-induced total NOx enhancements from the com-
parison if only one of its components is considered.
6.3.2 N2O5 and HNO3
In the stratosphere, excess NOx produced by the proton forc-
ing is slowly converted into N2O5 in the following weeks
after the SPE by the reactions
NO2+O3→NO3+O2 (R6)
NO2+NO3+M→N2O5+M. (R7)
The rate-limiting reaction of this conversion is Reaction (R6)
which exhibits a strong temperature dependence. N2O5 en-
hancements around 1–2 ppbv, appearing 10–15 days after the
Halloween event, have been observed by MIPAS around 70–
90◦ N and have been attributed to the repartitioning of SPE-
induced excess NOx (Lo´pez-Puertas et al., 2005b). This con-
version is further accelerated in the course of November by
the growth of the polar night region, reducing the efficiency
of N2O5 losses by photolysis.
Figure 21 shows the observed and modeled temporal evo-
lutions of the N2O5 enhancements with respect to 26 Octo-
ber averaged over 70–90◦ N. A stratospheric N2O5 buildup,
being most pronounced in the second half of November, is
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Fig. 20. Zonal mean daytime NO2/NOx ratios averaged over the period 28 October–15 November in MIPAS observations and model
simulations.
simulated by all models, qualitatively reproducing the ob-
served behavior. The modeled N2O5 increases are, however,
generally overestimated (except for KASIMA) and exhibit a
wide spread among the models. Taking into account that the
magnitude of the N2O5 increase depends on various factors
such as NOx availability, temperature, ozone abundances,
and the efficiency of N2O5→HNO3 conversion (see below),
a large spread of the model results is expected. B2dM and
EMAC, however, overestimate the observed N2O5 increases
by factors of 4 and 6, respectively. While in the case of B2dM
the extraordinarily high N2O5 amounts can be explained by
the very pole-centered distribution of the precursor NOx, im-
plying insignificant photochemical losses in the source re-
gion (see also discussion below), the reason for the unrea-
sonably high N2O5 abundances of up to 12 ppbv in the case
of EMAC is still under investigation. N2O5 enhancements
simulated by CAO until 4 November are likely to be caused
by seasonal variations rather than by the SPE. The overes-
timated seasonal N2O5 buildup in this model is most likely
related to the use of a family approach for NOy.
Two distinct HNO3 enhancements were observed by MI-
PAS in the aftermath of the Halloween SPE (Lo´pez-Puertas
et al., 2005b). The first one, reaching vmrs around 2 ppbv,
occurred immediately after the SPEs at altiudes above 40 km
and has been initially attributed to the gas-phase reac-
tion NO2 +OH+M→HNO3 +M. Verronen et al. (2008),
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Fig. 21. Temporal evolution of area-weighted averages of N2O5 changes with respect to 26 October 2003 in MIPAS observations and model
simulations at 70–90◦ N. Solid contour lines reflect 1 ppbv steps. The significance of observed N2O5 changes (in units of σ ) is shown in the
upper second panel (from the left).
however, have shown that the instantaneous HNO3 increase
after the proton forcing can only be reproduced by model
calculations including ion-ion recombination between NO3−
and H+ cluster ions. The second enhancement of 1–5 ppbv
started around 10 November and lasted until the end of De-
cember. Also in this case, attempts to reproduce the magni-
tude of the observed increases by model calculations includ-
ing gas phase chemistry only, have failed (Jackman et al.,
2008).
Figure 22 shows the observed and modeled temporal evo-
lutions of the HNO3 enhancements with respect to 26 Octo-
ber averaged over 70–90◦N. Consistent with previous find-
ings, the first instantaneous enhancement is considerably un-
derestimated by all models, except FinROSE, which includes
the ion chemistry proposed by Verronen et al. (2008). This
model, however, overestimates the observed increases by up
to a factor of 3. The overestimation below 50 km is surpris-
ing, given that 1-D simulations with the Sodankyla¨ Ion and
Neutral Chemistry (SIC) model which includes the ion-ion
recombination were found to be in good agreement with the
same MIPAS dataset at these altitudes. It should be noted,
however, that different ionization rates have been used in the
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Fig. 22. Temporal evolution of area-weighted averages of HNO3 changes with respect to 26 October 2003 in MIPAS observations and model
simulations at 70–90◦ N. Solid contour lines reflect 1 ppbv steps. The significance of observed HNO3 changes (in units of σ ) is shown in the
upper second panel (from the left).
SIC calculations of Verronen et al. (2008), and – probably
even more important – that FinROSE uses a parameterization
of the ion-ion recombination included in the full ion chem-
istry scheme of the SIC model.
The second enhancement, occurring around 15 November
at 1–2 hPa, is only reproduced by KASIMA. In this case,
however, the observed increases are overestimated by a fac-
tor of 3. Contrary to other models, KASIMA simulations ac-
count for HNO3 formation via water cluster ions (Bo¨hringer
et al., 1983) combined with heterogeneous reactions on sul-
fate aerosols by means of a parameterization provided by
de Zafra and Smyshlyaev (2001). At lower altitudes (i.e.
below 10 hPa), midterm HNO3 increases are visible in the
observations, as well as in the B2dM, B3dCTM, EMAC,
FinROSE, and WACCM model results. These increases are
not related to the SPE and can be explained by seasonal
variations.
In order to assess the repartitioning of the main NOy
species towards the end of November in a more quantitative
way, we have analyzed their relative contributions to the to-
tal NOy. This is necessary because of the encountered differ-
ences in the total amount of SPE-induced excess NOy among
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Fig. 23. Zonal mean (2N2O5+HNO3)/NOy ratios averaged over the period 15–30 November in MIPAS observations and model simulations.
The MIPAS ratio of 0.28, encountered at altitude of the maximum of the SPE-induced NOy layer, is indicated by a black line.
the different models and the observations. Due to the ob-
served conversion of N2O5 into HNO3, we have looked, as a
first step, at the relative contribution of the sum of both reser-
voir species to NOy. Observed and simulated zonal mean
(2N2O5 +HNO3)/NOy ratios, averaged over the period 15–
30 November, are shown in Fig. 23. The observed ratio of
0.28 at the peak height (∼0.2 hPa, see Fig. 15) of the NOy
enhancements in late November (indicated by a black line in
Fig. 23) is very well reproduced by all models, except B2dM
and EMAC. As discussed above, the disagreement found in
these models is produced by too efficient buildup of N2O5
(see Fig. 21). The differences of the (2N2O5 +HNO3)/NOy
ratio in the observations and the B2dM simulations are, how-
ever, much less pronounced than those encountered in the ab-
solute N2O5 abundances: while B2dMN2O5 exceeds the ob-
served amounts by a factor of 4, the modeled 2N2O5 +HNO3
contribution to NOy at its peak height is around 40%, ex-
ceeding the observed contribution by only a factor of 0.5.
The N2O5 overestimation in this model is hence mainly re-
lated to the higher amounts and more pole-centered distribu-
tion of the precursor NO2. In contrast to B2dM , EMAC
simulations obtain more than 90% of the available NOy
at its peak altitude in the form of N2O5. This contribu-
tion decreases with altitude, but still exceeds 30% in the
mesosphere. Other models show, in some cases, a minor
overestimation of the reservoir species fraction which can
be partly explained by differences in the modeled temper-
atures and ozone abundances, controlling the efficiency of
Reaction (R6).
The repartitioning between HNO3 and N2O5 has been as-
sessed by comparing the observed and modeled zonal mean
HNO3/(2N2O5 +HNO3) ratios averaged over the period 15–
30 November (Fig. 24). As expected, the observed ratio
is strongly underestimated above approximately 10 hPa by
all models, except KASIMA. The qualtitative agreement of
KASIMA simulations and MIPAS observations is very good,
particularly regarding the vertical shape of this ratio. The
modeled ratio, however, exhibits a positive bias of 0.2 with
respect to the observations, most pronounced in the polar re-
gion. We conclude that the HNO3 formation via water cluster
ions and/or heterogeneous reactions on sulfate aerosols, both
included in KASIMA by means of the parameterization of
de Zafra and Smyshlyaev (2001), is the responsible mecha-
nism for the observed HNO3 enhancements in late Novem-
ber. However, some further work is required to adjust the
parameterization quantitatively to the measurements.
6.3.3 Minor NOy species
Also minor NOy species were found to be enhanced in the af-
termath of the Halloween SPE due to the repartitioning of ini-
tially produced NOx. Lo´pez-Puertas et al. (2005b) reported
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Fig. 24. Zonal mean HNO3/(2N2O5+HNO3) ratios averaged over the period 15–30 November in MIPAS observations and model simula-
tions. Regions with observed vmrs of 2N2O5+HNO3 smaller than 0.1 ppbv have been omitted.
ClONO2 enhancements up to 0.4 ppbv a few days after the
proton forcing from MIPAS observations. These observa-
tions are compared to the model simulations in Sect. 6.6, to-
gether with observations of other chlorine species. MIPAS
has also observed enhanced HNO4 during the first days of the
Halloween SPE which have not been reported so far. These
increases can be attributed to the termolecular reaction
HO2+NO2+M→HNO4+M. (R8)
Since at the altitude of the HNO4 enhancements (around 2–
3 hPa) SPE-related increases of the precursor NO2 are rel-
atively small (∼2 ppbv) compared to the background NO2
abundance, the observed HNO4 changes are mainly driven
by enhanced HO2 abundances, and hence, represent an indi-
cator of SPE-generated HOx in the middle stratosphere. At
dark conditions, HOx is in steady state even during a SPE,
and its abundance is hence directly proportional to atmo-
spheric ionization. Stratospheric HNO4 is destroyed during
the day by photolysis and by reaction with OH. Nighttime
losses are negligible under quiescent conditions, and even
during SPEs, OH-driven HNO4 destruction is small com-
pared to its production via Reaction (R8).
Due to problems with the gain calibration, particularly af-
fecting this species (see discussion in Sect. 2), we restrict our
analysis to data from the gain calibration period 28 October–
5 November. Figure 25 shows the observed and modeled
zonal mean distributions of HNO4 vmrs during the first four
days of the proton forcing (29 October–1 November). Model
results for pre-SPE conditions (26 October) are also shown.
HNO4 model output is not available from CAO, EMAC,
HAMMONIA, and FinROSE. Polar upper stratospheric en-
hancements of up to 0.18 ppbv are visible in the observa-
tions on 30 October, decreasing until 1 November by about
20%. The HNO4 enhancements are also simulated by the
models in the first days of the SPE, but are generally over-
estimated. The overestimation is most pronounced in the
B2dM, B3dCTM, and WACCM simulations (a factor 2–3),
while SOCOLi shows smaller HNO4 increases. The HNO4
peak height is located at somewhat lower altitudes in SO-
COLi which might be related to the relatively high abun-
dances inside the ambient HNO4 layer around 5 hPa. Both,
the SPE-related and ambient peaks can not be vertically re-
solved and merge together after the application of MIPAS av-
eraging kernels. The moderate decrease of HNO4 in the fol-
lowing days is qualitatively reproduced by all models except
B2dM. In this particular model, the HNO4 enhancements are
confined to the polar night region, hence experiencing less
photochemical losses.
The differences in the magnitude of the HNO4 enhance-
ments in the simulations and the observations can partially
be explained by differences in the abundances of the pre-
cursor NO2. During the main proton forcing, modeled NO2
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Fig. 25. Observed and modeled zonal mean HNO4 vmrs for pre-SPE conditions (26 October) and during the main proton forcing
(29 October–1 November). Solid contour lines reflect 0.1 ppbv steps. Note that MIPAS observations from 26 October have been omit-
ted due to gain calibration problems.
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Fig. 26. Temporal evolution of area-weighted averages of relative O3 changes with respect to 26 October 2003 in MIPAS observations and
model simulations at 70–90◦ N, as well as differences between modeled and observed averages. The significance of observed O3 changes
(in units of σ ) is shown in the upper second panel (from the left).
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Fig. 27. Area-weighted averages (70–90◦ N) of observed and mod-
eled relative O3 changes during 29 October–4 November (left) with
respect to the abundances on 26 October (right). Thick solid and
dashed lines represent multi-model mean average and MIPAS ob-
servations, respectively. WACCMp denotes the WACCM simula-
tion including proton ionization, only (excluded from the multi-
model mean).
abundances at 70–90◦ N at the HNO4 peak height are on av-
erage 50–100% higher than the observed ones (not shown).
The NO2 overestimation in the models is mainly related to
a weaker degree of denoxification compared to the observa-
tions already before the SPE event. Additionally, differences
in the HO2 availability might also play an important role
in explaining the behavior of modeled HNO4. At the peak
height of the HNO4 enhancements and in the absence of sun-
light, HO2 is the dominant HOx compound in the presence
of proton forcing. Since HOx production by SPE-induced
ionization is not expected to differ significantly among the
models, different HO2 abundances are most likely related to
differences in the HOx losses. These are dominated by the
cannibalistic reaction
HO2+OH→H2O+O2. (R9)
In this sense, the HOx partitioning plays a crucial role in the
HO2 availability at these altitudes despite the approximately
20 times smaller OH concentrations compared to HO2.
It might also be possible that the HOx partitioning is af-
fected by ion chemistry. Several ion chemistry reactions are
known which transfer H into OH−, and therefore might act
as a sink of HO2; one reaction is known which transfers OH
into HO2. While it is beyond the scope of this investigation
to determine whether these reactions really significantly af-
fect the partitioning between odd hydrogen species, it might
be worthwhile to investigate this point in the future.
6.4 Ozone loss
One of the most important aspects of the model-data inter-
comparison of SPE-induced composition changes during the
Halloween event is the evaluation of the ability of the mod-
els to reproduce the observed ozone destruction caused by
acceleration of catalytic HOx and NOx cycles. SPE-induced
ozone losses have been observed by a variety of space-borne
instruments during several of the stronger events of the past
two solar cycles (see Jackman et al., 2000, for a review).
Two different types of ozone destruction could be distin-
guished: HOx-related short-time losses, acting principally in
the mesosphere during the event itself, and NOx-related mid-
term losses in the stratosphere which can last up to several
months in the polar winter atmosphere. Such a behavior was
also observed by MIPAS in the aftermath of the Halloween
event. Lo´pez-Puertas et al. (2005a) reported HOx-driven
mesospheric ozone losses up to 70% and NOx-driven strato-
spheric losses of around 30%, the latter lasting for more than
2 weeks in the Northern Hemisphere.
Figure 26 shows the observed and modeled temporal evo-
lutions of the relative O3 changes with respect to 26 Octo-
ber, averaged over 70–90◦N. The mesospheric ozone losses
above 0.3 hPa, which exhibit two distinct peaks related to the
proton events on 29 October and 4 November, are well re-
produced by most of the models. Also the stratospheric O3
losses during the following month, peaking around 1 hPa, are
qualitatively reproduced by the simulations, however, with
a more pronounced spread of the model results. This is
not surprising since these losses are driven by NOx which
exhibits important differences between the models, particu-
larly during the second half of November (see Sects. 6.2 and
6.3). Further, NOx-induced ozone loss is driven by Reac-
tion (R4) which is very sensitive to temperature differences.
The midterm evolution in the mesosphere is characterized by
ozone buildup which is related to seasonal variations (sum-
mer to winter transition), and which is generally more pro-
nounced in the model simulations compared to the observa-
tions. This seasonal ozone buildup masks the residual ozone
depletion related to the SPE.
In order to assess observed and modeled short-term ozone
depletion in a more quantitative way, we have compared pro-
files of relative ozone changes at 70–90◦N, averaged over
the period of the main proton forcing (28 October–4 Novem-
ber), in Fig. 27. The agreement between observations and
the multi-model average is excellent in the mesosphere, in-
dicating a very good overall ability of the models to repro-
duce HOx-related ozone losses under SPE conditions. Also,
the models themselves agree reasonably well in this altitude
range, except for B2dM. In the stratosphere, where NOx-
related losses are dominant, the agreement between the mod-
els is worse, though the model average is very close to the ob-
servations within 5%. Ozone depletion around 1 hPa is over-
estimated by EMAC and B3dCTM. CAO and SOCOL re-
sults indicate a somewhat smaller ozone loss throughout the
stratosphere. WACCM simulations performed with and with-
out electron-induced ionization (WACCM and WACCMp,
respectively in Fig. 27) indicate an additional ozone loss in-
duced by electrons in the order of 5% above 2 hPa.
Figure 28 shows the corresponding zonal mean distribu-
tions. Observed mesospheric losses extend to around 60◦ N
in consonance with the expected cut-off latitude of proton
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Fig. 28. Zonal mean relative O3 changes with respect to 26 October averaged over the period 28 October–4 November inMIPAS observations
and model simulations. Solid contour lines reflect 20% steps. The significance of the observations is also shown (second top panel from the
left, in units of σ ).
precipitation. This latitudinal distribution is well reproduced
by the models. B2dM shows a mesospheric ozone buildup
poleward of 80◦ N related to seasonal changes, which over-
compensates HOx-related losses at these particular latitudes.
This behavior, which can be attributed to deficient meridional
mixing in the polar region, give rise to the apparent underes-
timation of mesospheric ozone losses of B2dM in Fig. 27.
Oscillations encountered in the CAO ozone changes above
1 hPa at 40–50◦ N are related to the background O3 and are
not caused by the SPE.
The latitudinal extension of observed and modeled strato-
spheric ozone losses around 1 hPa correlates well with the
area of NOx increases shown in Fig. 14. In this altitude re-
gion, ozone depletion is restricted to latitudes poleward of
70◦ N. It is interesting to notice that B2dM simulations show
no NOx-induced ozone loss in the upper stratospheric polar
night region, in contrast to the observations and other mod-
els. Indeed, the NOx catalytic cycle is expected to be ineffi-
cient at dark conditions since NO2 is not reconverted to NO.
Strong mixing is hence required in order to obtain a homo-
geneous ozone distribution in the polar stratosphere as found
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in the observations. Ozone increases occur in the SOCOL
simulation below 1 hPa which can be related to intrusions of
mid-latitude air into the polar region, over-compensating the
SPE-induced ozone losses.
Figure 29 shows profiles of stratospheric mid-term
ozone changes at 70–90◦ N, averaged over the period 16–
26 November. As expected, modeled ozone depletions have
a larger spread than during the main proton forcing, ranging
from 10 to 50% at the peak height. The model average, how-
ever, is in very good agreement with the observed depletion
of 30% at 1–2 hPa. Only minor differences of 5% are found
at its maximum.
Figure 30 shows the corresponding zonal mean distribu-
tions. Generally, the magnitude of the stratospheric ozone
loss at 70–90◦N is anti-correlated to its latitudinal extension
which, in turn, is linked to the spatial distribution of the SPE-
related NOx layer (see Fig. 17). Meridional redistribution
is hence a key factor for explaining the differences in the
modeled ozone depletions shown in Fig. 29. In particular,
SOCOL simulations indicate strong meridional distribution
around 1 hPa, resulting in higher polar ozone abundances
than in the other models, despite the relatively high NOy
availability shown in Fig. 17. There, NOx-driven ozone loss
is partly compensated by in-mixing of O3-rich air-masses
from lower latitudes.
Observed mesospheric ozone changes in late November
are characterized by a pronounced increase around the polar
night terminator which is related to the buildup of the third
ozone maximum (Marsh et al., 2001). This rapid buildup is
responsible for the short lifetime of HOx-related ozone de-
pletion at these altitudes. Only in the polar night region, re-
duced ozone abundances are found until the end of Novem-
ber. This behavior is well reproduced by EMAC, KASIMA,
WACCM and, to a lesser extent, HAMMONIA. B2dM be-
haves in an opposite way. A detailed investigation of the en-
countered differences in the seasonal ozone buildup among
the models and the observations is beyond the scope of this
paper, though an interesting topic for future studies.
In summary, SPE-related short- and midterm ozone
changes are well reproduced by the atmospheric models on
average, though individual model results can vary signifi-
cantly due to differences in dynamical and meteorological
background conditions. The good agreement between mod-
els and observations in the mesosphere can be interpreted as
a verification of the parameterization of HOx production by
atmospheric ionization included in the models.
6.5 Enhancements of H2O2
MIPAS observed H2O2 increases of short duration immedi-
ately after the Halloween SPE in polar night stratosphere.
H2O2 is formed by the reaction
HO2+HO2→H2O2+O2 (R10)
and is hence – together with HNO4 – an indicator for SPE-
generated HOx in the stratosphere. During daytime, it is pho-
tolyzed within several hours to a day, or destroyed by the
reaction
H2O2+OH→H2O+HO2. (R11)
Chemical nighttime losses are negligible at quiescent condi-
tions. The availability of OH during periods of proton forcing
allows for H2O2 destruction also at night. These losses, how-
ever, are most important above the stratopause. In the dark
stratosphere, Reaction (R11) is expected to deplete H2O2 by
less than 10%. Therefore, observed H2O2 increases are pri-
marily driven by the production mechanism (R10).
Model output of H2O2 is available from B2dM, B3dCTM,
FinROSE, HAMMONIA, KASIMA, and WACCM. Fig-
ure 31 shows observed and modeled zonal mean H2O2
changes during the period of the main SPEs (28 October–
4 November). The observed increases of up to 0.1 ppbv are
considerably overestimated by the simulations by a factor
of 4–7. This huge difference between observed and mod-
eled H2O2 increases can hardly be explained by a possible
overestimation of the ionization rates by a factor of 1.2–2, as
suggested from the comparison of NOy increases. Although
H2O2 production depends quadratically on HO2, total HOx
scales with the square root of the ionization rate due to Re-
action (R9), being the principal chemical loss mechanism at
nighttime. Thus, 4–7 times lower ionization rates would be
required in order to reduce modeled H2O2 increases to the
observed values. As already mentioned in the discussion of
HNO4 enhancements, the availability of HO2 during night-
time SPE conditions is largely controlled by the HOx par-
titioning. At the peak height of the H2O2 increases (0.5–
1 hPa), this dependence is even more pronounced than at the
pressure levels of the HNO4 enhancements (2–3 hPa) due to
the increasing OH contribution to HOx with altitude. Thus,
the disagreement of observed and simulated H2O2 hints at
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Fig. 30. Zonal mean relative O3 changes with respect to 26 October averaged over the period 16–26 November in MIPAS observations and
model simulations. Solid contour lines reflect 20% steps.
an underestimation of the OH/HO2 ratio in the upper polar
stratosphere during the proton forcing. Alternatively, H2O2
formation by Reaction (R10) might be significantly overesti-
mated in the models.
Meridional transport to illuminated latitudes, where H2O2
is photochemically destroyed, could also affect the magni-
tude of the SPE-related enhancements. H2O2 distributions
simulated by B2dM, which has a very strong mixing bar-
rier, might hence experience less photochemical losses than
in other models. In fact, B2dM enhancements are more con-
fined to the polar night region. Other models, however, show
a similar meridional distribution as observed by MIPAS. It
is thus unlikely, that differences in the efficiency of pho-
tochemical losses related to transport can explain the pro-
nounced differences between observed and modeled H2O2
enhancements.
6.6 Enhancements and repartitioning of chlorine
species
Enhancements of the chlorine species ClO, HOCl, and
ClONO2 have been detected by MIPAS in the aftermath of
the Halloween SPE in the NH polar stratosphere (von Clar-
mann et al., 2005; Lo´pez-Puertas et al., 2005b). Short-term
ClO and HOCl increases of the order of 0.2 ppbv occurred
immediately after the onset of the proton forcing on 29 Oc-
tober. ClONO2 increases up to 0.4 ppbv appeared approx-
imately 2 days later, remaining in the stratosphere for sev-
eral weeeks. SPE-related HOCl increases have also been
observed by MLS on Aura during the January 2005 pro-
ton event (Damiani et al., 2008). These enhancements were
accompanied by a HCl decrease of similar magnitude, thus
clearly demonstrating SPE-induced chlorine activation. The
conversion of HCl to active species occurred in presence of
enhanced OH via the reaction
HCl+OH→Cl+H2O. (R12)
HCl can also be incorporated into negative ions, from which
chlorine is released mainly in the form of atomic chlorine or
chlorine monoxide. There are also reverse reactions releas-
ing HCl, however, it has been shown in a recent publication
(Winkler et al., 2009) that during large solar proton events,
chlorine activation dominates, and negative ion reactions can
act as a significant sink of HCl, and a source of active chlo-
rine. Atomic chlorine is rapidly converted to ClO by
Cl+O3→ClO+O2. (R13)
In the polar night stratosphere, where SPE-generated HOx is
dominated by HO2, ClO is further converted to HOCl:
ClO+HO2→HOCl+O2. (R14)
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Fig. 31. Zonal mean H2O2 changes with respect to 26 October averaged over the period 28 October–4 November in MIPAS observations
and model simulations. Solid contour lines reflect 0.1 ppbv steps. The significance of observed H2O2 changes (in units of σ ) is shown in the
upper second panel (from the left).
The chemical lifetime of nighttime HOCl is very long be-
low the stratopause. Above and at sunlit conditions, HOCl is
removed by the reaction
HOCl+OH→ClO+H2O (R15)
and rapid photo-dissociation. Due to the high HO2/OH ra-
tio in the nighttime stratosphere under SPE conditions, ac-
tive chlorine is expected to be mainly in the form of HOCl.
Hence, ambient ClO should be reduced in contrast to the
results obtained by von Clarmann et al. (2005) from MI-
PAS observations during the Halloween SPE. On the other
hand, OH is the dominant HOx constituent during daytime
and HOCl is quickly photolyzed even at high solar zenith
angles. ClO enhancements might hence occur in the illumi-
nated stratosphere, if SPE-related HOx increases were well
above the background concentration. In fact, the ClO en-
hancements observed by MIPAS on 29–30 October 2003
(von Clarmann et al., 2005) took place outside the polar night
region.
The mid-term evolution of polar ambient ClO during the
period of the Halloween event is characterized by a con-
tinuous decrease related to seasonal variations (see Fig. 3)
which makes the analysis of SPE-induced changes on a
longer timescale difficult. Therefore, we restrict our anal-
ysis to the period of the main proton event on 29–31 Octo-
ber. Figure 32 shows observed and modeled changes of the
ClO zonal mean distribution, averaged over these days, with
respect to 26–27 October. ClO increases of ∼0.1 ppbv are
found in the MIPAS observations at latitudes around 60◦ N
in qualitative agreement with the previous analysis of von
Clarmann et al. (2005). These enhancements are reproduced
by none of the models. Evidently, simulated daytime HOx
increases are too small compared to the ambient HOx abun-
dances to alter noticeably the ClO availability. Although the
observed enhancements are significant at the 2σ -level with
respect to the average measurement precision (see Fig. 32,
second panel), this important difference between the obser-
vations and the simulations should be carefully interpreted
due to a possible systematic bias related to gain calibration
errors in the measurements (see Sect. 2), particularly because
the observed ClO change has been calculated from temporal
averages belonging to different gain calibration periods. In
the polar night region, both, observations and models show a
ClO decrease. The observed ClO reduction of up to 0.2 ppbv
is considerably underestimated by the simulations, except for
CAO. The latter model overestimates the ClO reduction by
approximately a factor of 10. The unreasonably large ClO
depletion in CAO is related to a high ClO availability before
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Fig. 32. Zonal mean ClO changes during the main proton forcing (29–31 October) with respect to 26–27 October in MIPAS observations
and model simulations. Solid contour lines reflect 0.05 ppbv steps. The significance of observed ClO changes (in units of σ ) is shown in the
upper second panel (from the left).
the SPE and goes along with a ClONO2 buildup of a simi-
lar magnitude (see below). The reason for the higher back-
ground ClO concentrations in this particular model is most
probably related to the use of a family approach for ClOy. In
contrast to the observations, the ClO decreases obtained by
B2dM, EMAC, and SOCOL are not pole-centered but shifted
slightly to lower latitudes. The remaining models (except
CAO) produce a very similar ClO signal.
The differences of observed and modeled ClO changes at
latitudes poleward of 70◦N are related to the background
ClO abundances. Figure 33 shows the zonal mean distribu-
tions of ClO vmrs on 26–27 October prior to the onset of the
proton forcing. ClO vmrs of more than 0.4 ppbv have been
observed around 2 hPa in the entire NH with a slight decrease
poleward of 70◦N. Maximum abundances were found at 60–
70◦ N, exactly at the same latitudes where the ClO increases
during the following days occurred. Although we cannot ex-
clude that the observed ClO in this latitude range is affected
by gain calibration errors, this coincidence is somehow re-
markable. In principle, the enhanced ClO abundances around
60–70◦ N can be related to differences in the latitudinal dis-
tributions of daytime OH and O, the first being responsible
for ClO production and the latter for ClO removal.
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Fig. 33. Zonal mean ClO vmrs before the SPE 26–27 October in MIPAS observations and model simulations. Solid contour lines reflect
0.1 ppbv steps.
Modeled ClO abundances do not show this enhancement
around 60–70◦N. Simulated ClO vmrs are also generally
lower by 50% than those observed by MIPAS (except for
FinROSE and CAO) and exhibit a pronounced decrease to-
wards the polar night region. In some models (e.g. B2dM
and EMAC) ClO has disappeared nearly completely at the
pole. It is thus not surprising, that modeled ClO depletions
at 70–90◦N are less pronounced than in the observations
in absolute terms. The much stronger modeled decrease of
ClO towards the polar night region during pre-SPE condi-
tions seems to be related to an overestimation of ClO losses.
Since the sequestering into the Cl2O2 dimer is inefficient
around 2 hPa and simulated HOCl or ClONO2 distributions
before the SPE do not indicate a conversion of ClO to these
species, it is most likely that ClO is more efficiently con-
verted to HCl than indicated by the observations. The faster
conversion in the models might be related to the reaction path
ClO+OH→HCl +O2 which has an uncertainty of its rate
constant of several 100% (Sander et al., 2006). However,
also dynamical reasons (i.e. differences in the magnitude of
meridional mixing) cannot be excluded.
The temporal evolution of observed and modeled HOCl
changes at 70–90◦N until mid November is shown in Fig. 34.
HOCl started to increase rapidly on 29 October, reaching
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Fig. 34. Temporal evolution of area-weighterd averages of relative HOCl changes with respect to 26 October 2003 in MIPAS observations
and model simulations at 70–90◦ N, as well as differences between modeled and observed averages. The significance of observed HOCl
changes (in units of σ ) is shown in the upper second panel (from the left).
values around 0.25 ppbv, and diminished after 1 November
within a few days. A smaller second increase occurred on
3 November related to the second, weaker SPE. The simula-
tions show generally smaller enhancements (approximately
30% less on average), except FinROSE. This model overes-
timates significantly the observed enhancements by nearly a
factor of 2. There, HOCl abundances remain enhanced after
the SPE for nearly one week and show a second, even more
pronounced enhancement around 11 November. A possible
reason for the behavior of FinROSE could be the inclusion
of the additional catalytic cycle
Cl+NO2+M→ClNO2+M (R16)
ClNO2+OH→HOCl+NO2, (R17)
leading to additional HOCl production in the presence of
NO2.
Smallest HOCl enhancements are obtained by B2dM and
CAO. In the former model, the smaller response seems to be
related to the small latitudinal extent of the HOCl enhance-
ments (as comes clear from Fig. 35), resulting in relatively
low averages for the 70–90◦ N region. The small latitudi-
nal extend in B2dM is related to a very strong but small
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Fig. 35. Zonal mean HOCl changes during the main proton forcing (29–31 October) with respect to 26–27 October in MIPAS observations
and model simulations. Solid contour lines reflect 0.1 ppbv steps.
vortex, probably as a result of the relatively poor horizon-
tal resolution. Regarding the latter model, the small HOCl
response is related to the unrealistic fast conversion of ClO
to ClONO2, compensating the increased HOCl buildup via
Reaction (R14) by reduced ClO abundances.
Figure 35 shows observed and modeled changes of the
HOCl zonal mean distribution averaged 29–31 October with
respect to 26–27 October. The pronounced anti-correlation
of HOCl increases and ClO decreases (compare Figs. 35 and
32) indicates that ambient ClO is quickly converted to HOCl
via Reaction (R14) during nighttime in the presence of pro-
ton forcing. However, HOCl increases are higher than the
corresponding ClO losses, resulting in a net increase of active
chlorine by approximately 0.2 ppbv in the observations and
most of the models. This can be explained by SPE-related
chlorine activation via Reaction (R12). FinROSE, however,
overestimates the chlorine activation by a factor of 3.
The sharp decline of the HOCl enhancements after the pro-
ton forcing observed byMIPAS, and also reproduced bymost
models, must occur in the sunlit atmosphere close to the po-
lar night terminator, since losses via Reaction (R15) are neg-
ligible in the polar night stratosphere after the SPE. This is
also the reason for the relatively long lifetime of the HOCl
enhancements in B2dM where meridional redistribution is
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Fig. 36. Temporal evolution of area-weighted averages of relative ClONO2 changes with respect to 26 October 2003 in MIPAS observations
and model simulations at 70–90◦ N, as well as differences between modeled and observed averages. Contour lines reflect 0.5 ppbv steps.
The significance of observed ClONO2 changes (in units of σ ) is shown in the upper second panel (from the left).
weak. This is not the case in the FinROSE model. There, the
long lifetime of the HOCl enhancements related to the SPE,
as well as the second buildup around 11 November, seem to
be caused by an underestimation of chemical losses of HOCl.
ClONO2 increases, occurring approximately two days af-
ter the SPE, are attributed to the termolecular reaction
ClO+NO2+M→ClONO2+M. (R18)
ClONO2 is removed mainly by photolysis in the sunlit at-
mosphere and, to a lesser extent, by reaction with atomic
oxygen. Due to its pressure dependence, ClONO2 for-
mation by Reaction (R18) is more effective at lower al-
titudes. Enhanced NO2 availability related to the SPE,
however, is increasing with altitude, leading to a peak
height of the observed ClONO2 enhancements around 3 hPa
(∼36 km). This is slightly higher than reported by Lo´pez-
Puertas et al. (2005a) who based their analysis on an older
MIPAS ClONO2 data version than used here.
The temporal evolution of observed and modeled ClONO2
changes at 70–90◦N until the end of November is shown
in Fig. 36. The observed enhancements of 0.4 ppbv after
the SPE remained in the stratosphere for about two weeks.
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Fig. 37. Zonal mean ClONO2 changes after the main proton forcing (1–5 November) with respect to 26–27 October in MIPAS observations
and model simulations. Solid contour lines reflect 0.1 ppbv steps up to 0.6 ppbv and 0.2 ppbv steps above.
After a sudden decrease on 13 November, ClONO2 abun-
dances increased again on 19 November, reaching a sec-
ond, weaker maximum around 22 November. The modeled
ClONO2 increases are generally smaller (except CAO, see
discussion above) and show a different temporal evolution.
The ClONO2 underestimation in the simulations, particularly
during the first enhancement starting on 1 November, is re-
lated to the reduced ClO availability compared to the obser-
vations. As an exception, CAO yields a quasi-instantaneous
ClONO2 increase with the onset of the proton forcing which
can be explained by the use of a family approach for NOy
and ClOy in this model.
Figure 37 shows the corresponding zonal mean distribu-
tion of the observed and modeled ClONO2 enhancements
averaged over 1–5 November. From the observations, it is
clear that ClONO2 is principally formed in the polar night re-
gion where high NO2 abundances are available and no photo-
chemical losses occur. Most of the model simulations, except
CAO, SOCOLi andWACCM, show negligible enhancements
there. Instead, ClONO2 formation occurs around 70◦N,
were daytime losses are still small but ClO is available, how-
ever, with a considerably smaller magnitude than observed.
SOCOLi and WACCM simulations, which have a similar lat-
itudinal distribution of ClONO2 changes as observed, exhibit
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higher ClO abundances in the polar night region than other
models.
The observed temporal evolution of the ClONO2 changes
in the second half of November is better captured by mod-
els based on ECMWF- and MERRA-driven meteorology up
to the stratosphere (i.e. B3dCTM, FinROSE, KASIMA, and
WACCM), which hints at a strong impact of vortex dynamics
on the ClONO2 abundances. Wave-driven vortex excursions
to illuminated latitudes, alternated by reformation of a pole-
centered vortex, are mainly responsible for the ClONO2 vari-
ability and particularly for the decrease around 13 Novem-
ber. The descending NO2 layer, formed during the SPE, acts
as a reservoir for continuous ClONO2 formation in the fol-
lowing weeks after the SPE. Due to the reduced ClO avail-
ability in the polar stratosphere towards the end of Novem-
ber, additional ClONO2 buildup is observed only around
60–70◦ N, in agreement with most of the model results (not
shown). B2dM, SOCOL, and HAMMONIA, however, show
very small ClONO2 increases in the second half of Novem-
ber. In the first model, this is related to the confinement of
the NO2 layer to high latitudes, where no ClO is available. In
the latter model, strong meridional mixing led to a dilution
of the SPE-generated NO2 layer, such that insufficient NO2
was available for additional ClONO2 buildup.
7 Conclusions
We have compared stratospheric and mesospheric composi-
tion changes observed by MIPAS in the NH during and after
the Halloween proton event with simulations performed with
state-of-the-art GCMs and CTMs. The large number of mod-
els participating in the intercomparison exercise allowed for
an evaluation of the overall ability of atmospheric models to
reproduce observed atmospheric perturbations generated by
SPEs, particularly with respect to NOy and ozone changes.
This model validation represents a mandatory first step to-
wards an accurate implementation of particle precipitation
effects in long-term climate simulations. It has also allowed
to test and identify deficiencies in the chemical schemes, par-
ticularly with respect to nitrogen and chlorine chemistry, be-
ing relevant for stratospheric ozone.
Observed SPE-related short-time increases of the minor
species HNO4 and H2O2 have been identified for the first
time and are qualitatively reproduced by the simulations. The
observed enhancements of 0.2 and 0.1 ppbv, respectively, are
overestimated by the models on average. Both observations
and simulations give further evidence for an SPE-induced
CO depletion. A clear isolation of these chemical losses from
dynamical variability, however, is difficult.
In general, atmospheric models are able to reproduce most
of the observed composition changes. In particular, simu-
lated SPE-induced ozone losses agree within 5% with the
observations on average. This excellent agreement is found
on a short-term scale (HOx-driven) in the mesosphere, as
well as on a mid-term scale (NOx-driven) in the stratosphere.
Simulated NOy enhancements around 1 hPa are on average
30% higher than indicated by the observations, while an un-
derestimation of modeled NOy of the same order was found
in the mesosphere. The systematic behavior in the strato-
sphere suggests that these differences are related to the simu-
lated ionization rate profile shape, though other error sources
related to the models’ atmospheric background state and/or
transport schemes cannot be excluded. WACCM simulations
without inclusion of electron-induced ionization allowed for
distinguishing the electron and proton-related contributions
to the NOy enhancements. An upper stratospheric excess
NOy production by electron-induced ionization of 5–10 ppbv
(20% of the total SPE-induced production) could be identi-
fied from these simulations, particularly after the minor sec-
ond event around 4–5 November. The excess ozone loss re-
lated to electron-induced ionization has been estimated to be
around 5%.
The impact of chemical NO losses due to reaction with
atomic nitrogen (Reaction R2) on the SPE-induced NOy in-
creases has been studied in detail. An important depen-
dence of the net NOy generation on temperature and back-
ground NOx due to this mechanism has been identified. In
the stratosphere, SPE-related NOy increases are reduced (en-
hanced) by approximately 10% if temperatures were 10K
lower/higher. This behavior might be of relevance for future
implications of SPE effects for climate when considering a
stratospheric cooling trend related to climate change. The
reduced NOy production efficiency related to Reaction (R2)
also implies limitations for models using family approaches
in their chemical schemes, since this mechanism of NOy de-
struction is not taken implicitly into account in these models.
The analysis of the observed and modeled NOy parti-
tioning in the aftermath of the Halloween SPE has clearly
demonstrated the need to implement additional ion chemistry
into the chemical schemes. Short-term HNO3 increases can
only be reproduced by model calculations including ion-ion
recombination between NO3− and H+ cluster ions (Verronen
et al., 2008). The partitioning of HNO3 and N2O5 in the fol-
lowing weeks after the SPE is significantly underestimated
by the models that do not include HNO3 formation via water
cluster ions (Bo¨hringer et al., 1983). However, further work
is required to tune the parameterizations of these mechanisms
such that quantitative agreement with the observations can be
achieved.
The overestimation of observed H2O2 and HNO4 enhance-
ments by the models hints at an underestimation of the
OH/HO2 ratio in the upper polar stratosphere during the pro-
ton forcing. Further work is required to analyze in detail pos-
sible reasons for this behavior. The analysis of SPE-induced
changes of the chlorine species ClO, HOCl and ClONO2 has
shown that the encountered differences between models and
observations, particularly the underestimation of observed
ClONO2 enhancements, are related to a smaller availability
of ClO in the polar region already before the SPE.
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In general, the intercomparison has demonstrated that dif-
ferences in the meteorology and/or initial state of the atmo-
sphere in the simulations cause an important variability of
the model results, even on a short timescale of only a few
days. The model responses to the proton perturbation thus
show a significant spread. On the other hand, this sensitiv-
ity of the simulated atmospheric responses to the background
conditions, indicated by the spread in the model results, also
implies that the real atmosphere’s response to proton events
depends strongly on the actual conditions.
Future HEPPA model-data intercomparison activities will
focus on the assessment of indirect effects of energetic par-
ticle precipitation related to polar winter descent of upper
atmospheric NOx generated by electron precipitation. This
is motivated, on one hand, by the higher potential of indi-
rect effects to influence middle atmospheric composition on
longer time scales compared to direct effects (i.e. SPEs) and,
on the other hand, by its large variability related to dynam-
ical modulations, making its representation in current atmo-
spheric models challenging.
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Observed effects of solar proton events and sudden stratospheric
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[1] Here we use satellite observations from the ACE-FTS, MLS/Aura and SABER/TIMED
to study the effects of solar proton events (SPEs) and strong sudden stratospheric warmings
(SSWs) on the middle atmospheric odd nitrogen (NOx) and ozone levels in the Northern
Hemispheric polar region. Three winters (January–March) are considered: (1) 2005 (SPE),
(2) 2009 (SSW), and (3) 2012 (SPEs and SSW). These different cases provide a good
opportunity to study the roles that transport from the mesosphere-lower thermosphere region
and in situ production due to particle precipitation have on stratospheric NOx levels and the
consequent effects on the middle atmospheric ozone. The observations show increases in
NOx after both the SPEs (days to weeks) and SSWs (weeks to months) by up to a factor of 25
between 40 and 90 km. The largest mesospheric NOx increases are observed following the
SSW in late January 2009, but the most substantial effects in the upper stratosphere are seen
when both an SSW and in situ production by SPEs take place (2012), even though the in situ
NOx production in 2012 was relatively weak in magnitude compared to periods of much
higher solar activity. In 2012, both short-term (days, due to SPEs and odd hydrogen)
depletion and longer-term (months, due to several drivers) depletion of ozone of up to 90%
are observed in the mesosphere and upper stratosphere, coinciding with the enhanced
amounts of NOx.
Citation: Pa¨iva¨rinta, S.-M., A. Seppa¨la¨, M. E. Andersson, P. T. Verronen, L. Tho¨lix, and E. Kyro¨la¨ (2013), Observed
effects of solar proton events and sudden stratospheric warmings on odd nitrogen and ozone in the polar middle
atmosphere, J. Geophys. Res. Atmos., 118, 6837–6848, doi:10.1002/jgrd.50486.
1. Introduction
[2] Odd nitrogen (NOx=N+NO+NO2) is constantly pro-
duced in the lower thermosphere by solar EUV (extreme ul-
traviolet) radiation, soft X-rays, and energetic particles, i.e.,
auroral electrons [Barth, 1992]. In polar winter, in the
absence of solar radiation, the chemical lifetime of NOx is
long and therefore the upper atmospheric NOx can be
transported inside the polar vortex to the middle atmosphere.
Solomon et al. [1982] showed that if the descent continues
down to stratospheric altitudes, NOx can have an effect not
only on the stratospheric NOx amounts but also on ozone
by destruction in catalytic chemical cycles. Mesospheric
production of NOx by energetic particle precipitation
(proton and electron precipitation) can have an important
role in intensifying the mesosphere-lower thermosphere
(MLT) to stratosphere NOx connection since the downward
transport of thermospheric air masses through the mesopause
(at ~90–100 km) is hindered by the wintertime upper atmo-
spheric circulation patterns [Smith et al., 2011]. Stratospheric
conditions are known to have an inﬂuence on the troposphere
through top-down coupling [Baldwin and Dunkerton, 2001],
and it has recently been suggested that changes in meso-
spheric-stratospheric NOx and ozone concentrations could
modulate the polar surface air temperatures by affecting the
radiative budget and, through that, atmospheric circulation pat-
terns [Seppälä et al., 2009; Baumgaertner et al., 2011].
[3] Callis et al. [1991a] studied the link between energetic
particle precipitation, especially electrons, and stratospheric
NOx and ozone. They used satellite observations and a two-
dimensional model to show that a connection between
energetic particle precipitation and the middle and lower
atmosphere exists. Further studies [e.g., Callis et al., 1991b;
Callis et al., 1996a, 1996b; Callis, 1997; Callis and
Lambeth, 1998] gave some indication that electron precipita-
tion can, in fact, provide a signiﬁcant source of NOx between
the upper stratosphere and mesosphere and that signiﬁcant
amounts of stratospheric ozone can be destroyed due to the
enhanced NOx concentrations. However, no strong conclu-
sions on the long-term effects could be made due to scarcity
of the observations.
[4] The NOx connection between the MLT and strato-
sphere can be intensiﬁed by solar proton events (SPEs) and
sudden stratospheric warmings (SSWs). SPEs are caused by
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large eruptions like coronal mass ejections in the Sun. During
these eruptions, protons and heavier ions are emitted from the
Sun and, when directed toward the Earth, are guided by the
Earth’s magnetic ﬁeld to the polar regions where they precip-
itate into the atmosphere. SPEs occur on a sporadic basis but
are more frequent during periods near solar maximum
[Jackman et al., 2009]. SPEs have a direct effect in the meso-
sphere and stratosphere where they produce NOx and odd hy-
drogen (HOx=H+OH+HO2) in situ through dissociation
and dissociative ionization of neutral molecules (primarily
N2) in the atmosphere [e.g., Jackman et al., 2000; López-
Puertas et al., 2005; Seppälä et al., 2004; Verronen et al.,
2005; Jackman et al., 2008; Seppälä et al., 2008]. For exam-
ple, the Halloween 2003 SPEs increased NOx concentrations
by an order of magnitude above 40 km, which lead to an
ozone decrease of 20–60% over a period of several weeks
[Seppälä et al., 2004]. Depending on the season, NOx pro-
duced by the SPEs may inﬂuence the middle atmospheric
chemistry for months or even years [Jackman et al., 2009].
SSWs, on the other hand, can intensify the downward trans-
portation of NOx from the MLT region to the stratosphere.
Sudden stratospheric warming events are caused by vertically
propagating planetary waves interacting with the zonal
winds, leading to the breakdown or displacement of the polar
vortex [Matsuno, 1971]. SSW events mainly occur in the
Northern Hemisphere (NH) due to larger planetary wave
activity. On average, an SSW event takes place about once
every other winter. When the stratopause reforms after the
SSW event, a period of strong downward transport of meso-
spheric and upper stratospheric air can take place, intensify-
ing the descent inside the polar vortex.
[5] Several previous studies have discussed the MLT to
stratosphere descent of NOx and the possible inﬂuence on
stratospheric ozone [e.g., Funke et al., 2005; Randall et al.,
2006, 2009; Funke et al., 2011; Salmi et al., 2011; von
Clarmann et al., 2013], but the roles of SPEs and SSWs as
an NOx source are still unclear. In the NH, NOx descent
events have been reported for early 2004, 2006, and 2009
[Randall et al., 2006, 2009]. Simultaneous ozone loss due
to NOx chemistry has been reported for the 2004 case [e.g.,
Randall et al., 2005; Clilverd et al., 2006, 2009]. The large
NOx amounts in the middle atmosphere in 2004 were most
likely a result of the combined effects of increased particle
precipitation from the massive SPEs in late 2003 and electron
precipitation in early 2004 [Clilverd et al., 2009; Semeniuk
et al., 2005] and the strong dynamical events following the
December 2003 SSW [Funke et al., 2007; Hauchecorne
et al., 2007].
[6] The aim of this investigation is to study the effects of
SPEs and SSWs on middle atmospheric NOx and ozone
using satellite observations from the ACE-FTS, MLS/Aura,
and SABER/TIMED. For our analysis, we have chosen the
events that took place early in the years 2005, 2009, and
2012 because of their different characteristics: (1) SPEs
occurred in 2005 and 2012 and (2) SSWs in 2009 and 2012.
Other studies have also previously discussed the years 2005
(one SPE) [e.g., Seppälä et al., 2006; Jackman et al., 2011]
and 2009 (a SSW event) [e.g., Randall et al., 2009; Salmi
et al., 2011], and recently, von Clarmann et al. [2013] reported
atmospheric responses to the 2012 SPEs. In this study we will
contrast these three years with very different conditions while
providing additional attention to year 2012, as this was a
special case when several SPEs and a SSW took place, provid-
ing optimal conditions for the NOx connection between MLT
and the stratosphere to occur.
2. Data Description
2.1. ACE-FTS
[7] The ACE (Atmospheric Chemistry Experiment) satel-
lite is a Canadian-led mission and was launched into low
Earth circular orbit in 2003 [Bernath et al., 2005]. The
satellite, also known as SCISAT-1, carries two instruments:
FTS (Fourier Transform Spectrometer) and MAESTRO
(Measurement of Aerosol Extinction in the Stratosphere and
Troposphere Retrieved by Occultation). The FTS instrument
is the primary instrument of the satellite and provides the
main data (NOx and O3) used in this study. The ACE-FTS
is a high spectral resolution instrument measuring the vertical
distribution of trace gases and temperature. The measure-
ments are carried out during sunset and sunrise, leading to a
limited latitudinal coverage (Figure 1). The vertical resolu-
tion is about 4 km, covering the altitude range from the cloud
tops up to about 150 km. We do not use any observations
from the Southern Hemispheric polar region for this study
as the number of observations in that area was very low dur-
ing our study periods. In our analysis, we combined sunrise
and sunset data neglecting possible NOx asymmetry due to
nighttime N2O5 buildup. However, this should make no sig-
niﬁcant impact on our results, because we only consider alti-
tudes above 35 km where the N2O5 amounts are typically
only a small fraction of those of NOx.
[8] Measurement errors for NOx vary with altitude and
time. Below 25 km, the errors are over 40% and are hence
not used. Between 25 and 45 km, the errors are quite
small (<20%) but increase above 45 km (>20%). For NO
and NO2 separately, the errors are generally below 30% and
4–20% at around 50 km, respectively. The NO measurements
become more unreliable with increasing altitude. For ozone,
the errors are below 5% between 10–65 km and 85–95 km
but can increase to >100% between these two regions (75–
85 km).
2.2. MLS
[9] The Microwave Limb Sounder (MLS) instrument on
board NASA’s EOS Aura satellite was launched in 2004
and placed into a Sun-synchronous orbit at about 705 km
altitude [Waters et al., 2006]. MLS observes thermal micro-
wave emissions, scanning from the ground to 90 km every
25 s with daily global coverage of about 13 orbits per day.
In this study, we use Version 3.3 Level 2 daily geopotential
height (GPH), daily CO, and nighttime O3 (solar zenith an-
gles>100), all screened according to the MLS data descrip-
tion and quality document [Livesey et al., 2011]. Details on
validation of the MLS GPH, CO, and O3 are given in
Schwartz et al. [2008], Pumphrey et al. [2007], and Jiang
et al. [2007], respectively. The vertical resolution of the
MLS ozone measurements is about 2–3 km from the upper
troposphere (12 km) to the middle mesosphere (65 km) and
about 5 km above 65 km [Jiang et al., 2007]. The latitudinal
coverage is 82S–82N, enabling the use of MLS data to look
for hemispheric differences. The standard error of the mean
for the MLS ozone data used in this study is, on average,
<10% below 60 km and 10–20% above.
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2.3. SABER
[10] SABER (Sounding of the Atmosphere using Broadband
Emission Radiometry) is a 10-channel limb-scanning radiom-
eter ﬂying on NASA’s TIMED satellite launched in 2002
[Russell et al., 1999]. SABER scans the Earth’s limb from
400 km tangent height to the ground, simultaneously recording
proﬁles of radiance in the spectral range from 1.27 to 15.4mm
[Mlynczak et al., 2005]. The instrument records approximately
1600 proﬁles per day. In this study we use the SABER (v1.07)
ozone measurements derived from the infrared emission obser-
vations at 9.6mm. The accuracy of the ozone measurements is
of the order of 10% in the upper stratosphere-lower meso-
sphere region, with a positive bias increasing with altitude
[Rong et al., 2009]. The vertical resolution of the observations
is about 2 km [Mlynczak, 1997], and the latitudinal coverage
changes with time, depending on the yaw period of the satel-
lite, leading to the coverage changing from 83S–52N to
52S–83N every 60 days [Rong et al., 2009].
3. Deﬁnitions and Methods for Dynamics
[11] We use the World Meteorological Organization and
Charlton and Polvani [2007] deﬁnition for sudden strato-
spheric warming events. The conditions for an SSW event
are that (1) the zonal mean zonal wind is reversed (from west-
erly to easterly) at the 10 hPa level at 60N and (2) the 10 hPa
temperature gradient between 60N and the pole becomes
positive. If both conditions are fulﬁlled, the event is classiﬁed
as a major SSW; otherwise, it is a minor SSW (e.g., when
winds are reversed poleward of 60N but not at 60N). We
used the operational zonal mean temperature and zonal mean
zonal wind data from the European Centre for Medium-
Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) and compared the
10 hPa zonal mean temperature/zonal wind at each latitude
between 60N and 90N with the value at 60N, 10 hPa.
The results show that a major SSW took place on 23
January 2009 and that a strong minor warming took place
on 14 January 2012.
[12] To characterize the dynamics in the polar regions even
further and to examine the polar vortex conditions and
mesosphere-to-stratosphere descent of air, we calculate the
Northern Annular Mode (NAM) and CO Northern Annular
Mode (CNAM) using EOF (empirical orthogonal function)
analysis as described by Baldwin and Dunkerton [1999,
2001] and Lee et al. [2009, 2011]. The EOF analysis is
carried out from MLS daily mean GPH and CO data for each
altitude and on a 4 (latitude) 8 (longitude) grid cell. The
winter climatology over the 8 years of MLS measurements
from 2005 to 2012 is then subtracted from the data, leaving
GPH and CO anomalies. After area weighting the data,
we computed the NAM and CNAM indices as the ﬁrst
EOF of the temporal covariance matrix (principal
component). The NAM and CNAM indices are both normal-
ized with the standard deviation of the indices. Details of
applying EOF methods and further references can be found
in Baldwin and Dunkerton [1999, 2001] and Lee et al.
[2009, 2011].
4. Results
4.1. Middle Atmospheric Dynamics and EOF Analysis
[13] The NAM and CNAM indices for 2005, 2009, and
2012 in the NH are presented in Figure 2. In the ﬁgure, pos-
itive (red) NAM values are associated with a strong polar
vortex and negative (blue) values with a weaker or displaced
vortex. In all three years, the polar vortex either formed or
was already formed in December and the NAM index shows
a similar mesosphere-to-stratosphere progress of the vortex.
While, in 2005, the vortex persisted until the end of
February, in both 2009 and 2012, the vortex development
was suddenly interrupted in late January (2009) and mid-
January (2012). In addition, in late 2011 to early 2012, the
NAM index turned negative in the upper stratosphere/lower
mesosphere for a short period of time (~10 days), indicating
a SSW event.
[14] An SSW took place also in both January 2009 and
2012, with slightly different timings. The effect of the
SSWs can be seen from Figure 2 as an abrupt change of the
NAM index from positive (strong polar vortex) to negative
(vortex split/displacement) in both of these years. The
changes after the SSWs in 2009 and 2012 are clear: The dy-
namics of the atmosphere were affected between about 10
and 95 km (2009) and between about 30 and 95 km (2012),
with the effects of the 2009 SSW being more pronounced.
In both cases, the polar vortex reformed at higher altitude af-
ter the stratospheric warming events and then progressed
down to lower mesospheric and stratospheric altitudes.
Regardless of the similarities in the upper mesospheric vorti-
ces after the SSW events in early 2009 and 2012, the polar
vortex in the stratosphere before the SSWs was stronger
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Figure 1. Daily averages of ACE-FTS measurement latitudes in January–March 2005 (blue), 2009 (red),
and 2012 (green). The latitude range (65N–75N) used in the analysis of SABER and MLS measurements
is marked in the ﬁgure with gray shading. The vertical dashed lines show the time points for SPEs (P) and
SSWs (W) during 2005 (05), 2009 (09), and 2012 (12).
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and more stable in 2012 than in 2009. In addition, the SSW in
late 2011 to early 2012 affected the polar vortex at the
mesospheric altitudes.
[15] The CNAM indices agree well with the NAM indices.
The bottom panel of Figure 2 shows that there was meso-
sphere-to-stratosphere descent of CO in all three years.
The rate of descent and the altitude range where the descent
takes place appear to vary from year to year. During the
2004–2005 winter, the lower mesospheric air descended
down to 25 km altitude with a descent rate of about 380m/d
which implies strong polar vortex conditions and low inter-
ference from atmospheric waves. In 2009 and 2012, SSWs
took place in late January and mid-January, respectively,
and interrupted the descent of the air. In both of these years,
the descent continued, with increased descent rates, after the
polar vortex reformed at a higher altitude following the
warming events. By mid-March, the elevated CO values
had descended to about 60 km (~570m/d) and 50 km
(~520m/d) in 2009 and 2012, respectively.
4.2. Odd Nitrogen
[16] Figure 3 shows ACE-FTS observations of both daily
mean NOx (ppbv) and the change in NOx (%) relative to the
January–March mean in 2007–2008 in early 2005, 2009,
and 2012 poleward from 60N. The white dashed lines indi-
cate the onset of SPEs, while the red solid lines indicate the
onset of SSWs. The SPEs took place on 16 January 2005,
23 and 28 January 2012, and 7 and 13 March 2012.
[17] In 2005, the SPE (the proton ﬂuxes have been de-
scribed by Seppälä et al. [2006]) signiﬁcantly affects NOx
volume mixing ratios between 45 and 80 km [see also
Jackman et al., 2011]. The ACE-FTS observations
(Figure 3b, top) show 30–300% increases in NOx right after
the onset of the event. Because of the strong polar vortex in
the stratosphere, NOx was transported downward from early
January, and elevated amounts (~10–20 ppbv) can be seen
above about 45 km before the SPE onset (Figure 3a, top).
The stratospheric vortex started to weaken in mid-February,
reducing the levels of the SPE-produced NOx in the strato-
sphere. Strong descent of mesospheric NOx did not take place
since; unlike in the stratosphere, the vortex was weak at
higher altitudes (Figure 2) during the whole of early 2005.
[18] The major SSW in late January 2009 (23 January) and
the following reformation of the stratopause at about 80 km
altitude led to formation of a strong polar vortex that persisted
until mid-March (Figure 2). The ACE-FTS observations
(Figure 3a, middle) show NOx descending inside the vortex
from mesospheric altitudes down to about 50 km with mixing
ratios of 20–300 ppbv, i.e., a factor of 10–25 higher than
before the descent. The descent stops when the ﬁnal vortex
split takes place, just before the maximum of the NOx descent
feature reaches the stratosphere. This can also be seen in
Figure 4, which presents the NOx column densities around
the stratopause during the different winters. The mesospheric
NOx enhancement is likely a result of the strong downwelling
since no SPEs providing in situ production occurred. The
overall geomagnetic activity was rather low in early 2009,
which suggests that signiﬁcant in situ production of NOx by
electron precipitation was also unlikely [Randall et al.,
2009]. Discontinuity in the data, i.e., lower abundances of
NOx (Figure 3a, middle) and decrease in NOx (Figure 3b,
middle), in the middle of the strong descent around mid-
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Figure 2. (top) NAM and (bottom) CNAM indices (see the text for more details) for 15 December to 15
March in 2005, 2009, and 2012 obtained from EOF analysis of the geopotential height and CO,
respectively. Positive indices (red) represent conditions with a strong polar vortex (NAM) and a large
amount of CO (CNAM), whereas negative indices (blue) represent conditions with a weak polar vortex
(NAM) and only modest CO values (CNAM).
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February is due to the limited latitudinal coverage of the in-
strument (Figure 1): At this time, ACE-FTS was measuring
at lower latitudes where the solar illumination and polar vor-
tex conditions are already different to those farther in north. A
similar effect is seen also in early February to mid-February
2012 (Figures 3a, bottom, and 3b, bottom).
[19] In 2012, a strong minor SSW took place in mid-
January (14 January), i.e., earlier than the major SSW in
2009, and the CNAM indices (Figure 2) show descent of
mesospheric air down to about 45 km by the end of March.
A similar descent is seen in the ACE-FTS NOx observations
(Figures 3a, bottom, and 3b, bottom): Elevated amounts of
NOx reach altitudes of even 40 km by mid-March.
Compared to the descent in 2009, the descent rates in 2012
were moderate (see section 4.1). However, lower altitudes
were affected because the SSW, which started the descent
event, occurred earlier than in 2009. In addition to the favor-
able dynamical conditions aiding the NOx descent, there were
several SPEs in early 2012, enabling in situ production of
NOx in the mesosphere and upper stratosphere. First, two
SPEs took place in January (starting on 23 and 27 January).
The >10MeV proton ﬂuxes, which will impact altitudes of
about 70 km and below [Turunen et al., 2009],were elevated
for 9 days from the start of the ﬁrst event, before returning to
pre-SPE levels. It should be noted that the proton precipita-
tion levels at lower energies were, in fact, elevated before
the SPE, from 20 January. The peak >10MeV proton ﬂux
was measured at 6310 pfu (particle ﬂux unit, particles
cm2 s1 sr1), making the event comparable with the
January 2005 event (pfu of 5040; see Seppälä et al.
[2006]). Another two SPEs took place in March (7 and 13
March), again with elevated precipitation starting earlier (5
March). The March events were comparable with the
January events with a peak >10MeV proton ﬂux measured
at 6530 pfu and a total duration from the start of the ﬁrst
SPE to return to pre-SPE levels taking 9 days.
[20] The ACE-FTS observations show NOx descent
already a couple of days after the SSW and a sudden, up to
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Figure 3. (a) NOx mixing ratio (ppbv) and (b) change in NOx (%) relative to the January–March mean in
2007–2008 calculated from ACE-FTS observations. For all ﬁgures, the observations shown are northward
of 60N in early 2005 ((a) and (b) top panels), 2009 (middle panels), and 2012 (bottom panels). The white
dashed lines indicate the time points of the observed SPEs and the red solid lines the observed SSWs during
these years.
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800% increase in NOx mixing ratios above altitudes of about
50 km, with a 50–100% increase below 50 km, right after the
ﬁrst SPE (Figure 3b, bottom). The second proton event in late
January seemed to have less of an effect on the already ele-
vated NOx levels. The ﬁrst SPE in March, on the other hand,
increased the amount of NOx rapidly from 80 km down to
even 40 km with a magnitude comparable to the ﬁrst event
in January, whereas the ﬁnal SPE in mid-March caused an in-
crease of 50–100% mainly between 40 and 45 km.
[21] Figure 4 compares the overall effects of particle
precipitation activity and atmospheric dynamical processes
on NOx (Dobson unit, DU) around the stratopause between
46 and 56 km for years 2005–2012. The dashed lines show
the onset times for SPEs and SSWs in 2005, 2009, and 2012.
The ﬁgure shows that the amount of NOx in the middle atmo-
sphere in March is higher (>0.005 DU) during years with
SSW events (2006, 2009, and 2012) than in dynamically
nonactive years. These SSWs took place around January, but
the effect on NOx at stratopause altitudes is seen with a delay.
This demonstrates the time needed for NOx to descend from
mesospheric altitudes down to the stratosphere inside the polar
vortex. On the other hand, the NOx increments due to SPEs are
visible immediately after the events in January 2005 and
January and March 2012. The changes in NOx after these
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Figure 4. Two day mean NOx column (DU) for altitude range 46–56 km calculated from ACE-FTS
observations for the polar cap region (60N–90N). The dashed lines show the time points for SPEs (P)
and SSWs (W) during 2005 (05), 2009 (09), and 2012 (12).
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Figure 5. ACE-FTS observations of the change in O3 (%) relative to the January–Marchmean in 2007–2008
northward of 60N in (top) 2005, (middle) 2009, and (bottom) 2012. The white dashed lines indicate the time
points of the observed SPEs and the red solid lines the observed SSWs during these years.
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events last for varying periods of time (from couple to few
days), also depending on atmospheric dynamics and the solar
illumination conditions at the altitudes in question during these
years. It is interesting to note that the largest NOx amounts at
the typical stratopause altitudes are observed in March 2006.
This is observed despite the overall NOx enhancements being
larger during 2009 [see Randall et al., 2009]. Like in 2009,
as discussed earlier, the descent in 2006 stops before the max-
imum of the descending NOx feature reaches ~50 km altitudes,
limiting the main impact to mesospheric altitudes.
4.3. Ozone
[22] Ozone observations, which were available from ACE-
FTS, SABER, and MLS, are shown in Figures 5–7, respec-
tively. All three satellite instruments observe the NH polar
cap region but use different techniques and have slightly dif-
ferent coverages. ACE-FTS only covers a narrow latitude
band and is moving toward the south around mid-February
and then returning back to higher latitudes (Figure 1),
whereas both MLS and SABER observe all the latitudes
except the very pole (here we use the latitude band
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Figure 6. SABER observations of the change in O3 (%) relative to the January–March mean in 2007–2008
between 65N and 75N in (top) 2005, (middle) 2009, and (bottom) 2012. Also, the observed SPEs
(white dashed lines) and SSWs (red solid lines) are marked in the ﬁgure.
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Figure 7. MLS observations of the change in nighttime O3 at mesospheric altitudes for geomagnetic
latitudes 65N–75N (top) and 65S–75S (bottom). The percent change is calculated relative to the
January–March mean in 2007–2008. The white dashed lines indicate the observed SPEs and the red solid
lines the SSW in 2012. Contour lines are shown in 10% steps between 70% and 70%.
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65N–75N). Therefore, the results from the different instru-
ments can reﬂect differences due to, e.g., different solar illumi-
nation and polar vortex conditions in the measurement
locations. In addition, the instruments measure ozone with dif-
fering vertical resolutions as discussed earlier: The resolution
is about 4 km for ACE-FTS, 2–3 km below 65km and 5 km
above for MLS, and about 2 km for SABER. It is important
to note that this may affect how some features in the vertical
proﬁles are seen by the different instruments. Because we
use the MLS observations also to look at hemispheric
differences in response to the SPEs, the MLS values are calcu-
lated for geomagnetic latitudes to ensure that a maximum
amount of data is within the area where energetic particles
precipitate. We also checked the results for geographic
latitude, and the use of geomagnetic latitudes did not change
the results signiﬁcantly.
[23] The SPE-related ozone changes for 2005 and 2012,
as seen in Figures 5–7, are summarized in Table 1. The
changes are calculated relative to the January–March mean
in 2007–2008 (no SSWs or SPEs) separately for every instru-
ment. To help separate the individual 2012 SPEs, the results in
Table 1 are given separately for the four SPEs in January and
March 2012 and are labeled as I–IV according to their order
of occurrence. The three satellite instruments all show reduc-
tions in ozone levels after the SPEs in 2005 and 2012. The de-
pletion is restricted mainly to the altitude range of 50–80 km
for 2005 and 40–80 km for 2012. The decreases are from about
20% up to 80% in 2005 and 10–90% in 2012. The reduction in
ozone lasted longer in 2012 when a number of SPEs and a
strong minor SSW occurred (in 2005, there was only one
SPE): from late January to late March. While the short-term
(few days) ozone losses observed directly after the SPEs are
driven by chemical loss from enhanced SPE-produced HOx
[Verronen et al., 2006], the observed longer-term depletion
in lower mesospheric/upper stratospheric ozone in 2009 and
especially in 2012 is more complex. In 2009, with only a major
SSW affecting the middle atmosphere, the observations show
(Figures 5 and 6) a decrease of 10–40% in ozone between
about 45 and 75 km, coinciding with the NOx descent maxi-
mum (Figure 3).
[24] For comparison of the SPE effects, we included MLS
measurements also from the Southern Hemisphere (SH) sum-
mer in Figure 7. The January to March period in the south is
summer/autumn season, i.e., non-polar-vortex conditions.
The effect seen in ozone is thus only due to the SPE-driven
chemical effects. The observations show that after the SPE
in early 2005 (left), the amount of ozone decreases by 10–
70% between 55 and 80 km. In 2012 (right), ozone decreases
by 10–60% between 60 and 80 km (events I and III) and by
10–30% between 60 and 70 km (event II). For event IV, no
MLS data were available. The magnitude of the ozone losses
in the SH is comparable to those of the NH, but the NH
changes last longer, due to lack of solar radiation and stable
conditions inside the NH polar vortex at that time of the year,
which prevent effective NOx destruction.
5. Discussion
[25] In early 2012, when both a descent event of NOx
following a SSW in mid-January and in situ production of
NOx due to several SPEs during the period of January–
March took place, both short-term and long-term ozone
changes were observed. The SPE-related short-term (few
days) ozone losses in early 2012 are driven by the enhanced
HOx, the main chemical catalyst of ozone loss in the meso-
sphere [e.g., Grenfell et al., 2006].
[26] Understanding the longer-term (weeks) ozone deple-
tion in the mesosphere and upper stratosphere is less straight-
forward. Figure 8 shows the changes in ozone in 2004–2012
relative to the 2007–2008 January–March mean from the
ACE-FTS observations. The overlaid contours show the pos-
itive changes in NOx (relative to the same period). It is clear
that during years with enhanced NOx in the middle atmo-
sphere, e.g., in 2004 and 2012, also decreases in ozone are
observed. In the mesosphere, the reaction rates of the NOx
catalytic cycles depleting ozone are dominated by those of
the HOx cycles, leading to the HOx-driven ozone loss at those
altitudes as discussed above. Closer to the stratopause region,
and below, the catalytic NOx cycles become comparable to
the catalytic HOx and chlorine cycles, becoming increasingly
important to the chemical ozone balance.
[27] Changes in dynamics following SSW events are also
likely contributing to the observed long-term ozone loss.
Soﬁeva et al. [2012] suggested that during SSW events, the
upper stratospheric and mesospheric ozone is affected by
the negative temperature-ozone correlation and transport of
ozone-poor air masses from higher altitudes. The ozone loss
cycles could also be affected by the SSW-driven changes in
temperatures, such as those reported by Randall et al.
[2009]. It is also important to note that SSW events create a
possibility for subtropical air to be transported to polar lati-
tudes, further complicating the dynamical ozone balance in
polar stratospheric air masses [Konopka et al., 2007]. Due
to the complexity of the situation, it is not possible to separate
all these processes contributing to the ozone balance from
observations alone to assess their relative importance. The
detailed analysis of the different chemical and dynamical
components requires the use of a chemistry transport model.
This is, however, out of the scope of this paper and will be the
topic of a further study focusing on the modeling aspect.
[28] Apart from ozone losses, the observations also indi-
cate increases in ozone. In 2009 and 2012, ozone increases
in the stratosphere are seen after the SSWs starting from
above 50 km and descending down to ~40 km. These changes
can be understood by polar vortex dynamics: When the vor-
tex weakens, ozone-rich air from lower latitudes is mixed
with the ozone-poor air inside the vortex, leading to the ob-
served increases in ozone. This process can be clearly seen
through the trace gases, such as CO and water vapor, which
Table 1. Changes in Ozone (%) After Solar Proton Events in
January 2005 and in Early 2012 Relative to the January–March
Mean in 2007–2008a
ACE-FTS MLS SABER
% (km) % (km) % (km)
2005 20–70 (45–80) 20–70 (50–80) 20–90 (55–80)
2012 (I) 10–80 (55–75) 10–70 (55–80) 10–90 (50–80)
2012 (II) 10–60 (55–75) 10–70 (63–80) 20–70 (70–80)
2012 (III) 10–70 (40–90) 10–70 (45–80) 20–90 (45–85)
2012 (IV) 20–30 (40–70)
aThe four cases for 2012 indicate the different SPEs that took place in January
(I and II) and March (III and IV). In brackets is given the altitude range (in km)
where the changes were observed. Empty ﬁelds stand for no available data.
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are mixed out of the vortex after SSW and transported into a
strong reformed upper stratospheric/lower mesospheric vor-
tex (as discussed by Manney et al. [2009] for the 2009 case).
Higher up, in the MLT region, both the downward transport
of the HOx layer from the same altitude region and the de-
scent of upper atmospheric air with high amounts of atomic
oxygen increasing ozone production contribute to the in-
creases [Smith et al., 2009; Damiani et al., 2010; Soﬁeva
et al., 2012]. In all cases, other effects, due to, e.g., the ﬁnal
warming timing and seasonal changes, need to be taken into
account for a complete picture.
[29] Previous studies have shown a correlation between
geomagnetic activity and the amount of NOx in the NH
stratosphere [e.g., Seppälä et al., 2007; Arnone and
Hauchecorne, 2012, and references therein]. Signiﬁcant
ozone losses following stratospheric NOx enhancements have
been reported on two different types of occasions: (1) follow-
ing very large SPEs such as the Halloween event in 2003
[see, e.g., Seppälä et al., 2004; Jackman et al., 2009; Funke
et al., 2011] and (2) strong downward descent events follow-
ing SSW, with existing NOx enhancements from energetic
particle precipitation such as the descent event in early
2004 [López-Puertas et al., 2005; Randall et al., 2005;
Clilverd et al., 2009]. Our results show that although the
SPEs in 2005 and 2012 increased the amounts of NOx in
the mesosphere and upper stratosphere, the in situ production
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Figure 8. ACE-FTS observations of the change in O3 (%) relative to the January–Marchmean in 2007–2008
northward of 60N in 2004–2012. The overlaid contours are values of positive NOx changes relative to the
same period (50, 100, 200, 400, 600, 1000, and 2000%).
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was not sufﬁcient enough to have a clearly NOx-dominated ef-
fect on the middle atmospheric ozone. Similar results for me-
sospheric altitudes for the 2012 SPEs have now also been
shown by von Clarmann et al. [2013] using a different satellite
instrument than our study. The MIPAS observations reported
by von Clarmann et al. [2013] suggest similar NOx enhance-
ments for the ﬁrst three SPEs in 2012 as the ACE-FTS,
MLS, and SABER observations we analyzed, but following
the ﬁnal SPE in mid-March, MIPAS shows lower increases
(about 2–5 ppbv). von Clarmann et al. [2013] also report
ozone losses coinciding with the NOx enhancements at meso-
spheric altitudes following the January SPEs.
[30] It is important to note here that these SPEs were small
to medium in strength, and much larger events have been ob-
served in the past (including the 2003 SPEs). In fact, in
January–February 2012, the monthly mean geomagnetic Ap
index (available from the Space Physics Interactive Data
Resource, http://spidr.ngdc.noaa.gov), used as a proxy for
overall particle precipitation levels, was much lower (~7–9)
than that at the same time in 2004 (~13–22) when enhanced
amounts of NOx due to energetic particle precipitation were
transported to the stratosphere, and clear ozone losses were
observed. For 2012, this means that the overall MLT NOx
production by energetic particle precipitation was very low.
Consequently, any mesospheric air masses transported to
the stratosphere would have relatively low concentrations of
NOx. Similar conditions low overall particle precipitation
levels and, additionally, no SPEs for MLT NOx production
took place in 2009. Nevertheless, mesospheric production
of NOx can have an important role in intensifying the
MLT NOx-stratospheric ozone connection since the down-
ward transport of thermosphere air masses through the
mesopause is hindered by the upper atmosphere circulation
patterns, and the transport from the lower thermosphere to
the mesosphere arises mainly from diffusion processes
[Smith et al., 2011].
[31] If the determining factor indeed is the level of NOx
production from the prevailing energetic particle precipita-
tion, including SPEs, it is likely that the NOx-ozone connec-
tion is more pronounced during and after solar maximum
periods (2003–2004) than during and after solar minimum
periods (the 2009 and 2012 events). Therefore, our results,
which, for the strong descent event part, represent an excep-
tionally quiet solar minimum period, should not be used to
draw conclusions for all situations but rather for conditions
where the overall energetic particle precipitation levels
inﬂuencing NOx in the MLT were below average.
6. Conclusions
[32] The aim of this study was to compare years with SPEs
and/or SSWs and the effects of different combinations of
these events on middle atmospheric NOx and ozone. The re-
sults show that the amount of NOx increased due to both
the SPEs (2005 and 2012) and SSWs (2009 and 2012) by a
factor of 1 to 25 between 40 and 90 km depending on the year
and event. Ozone losses, both short term and long term, of the
order of 10–90% between 40 and 90 km were also observed.
Comparing the three years, the largest mesospheric NOx
changes were observed in 2009 following the major SSW
in late January. In 2012, when both SPEs and a SSW took
place, enhanced amounts of NOx were transported down to
40 km altitude, i.e., lower than in years 2005 and 2009. As
a result, the largest NOx changes in the upper stratosphere
were seen in 2012.
[33] Our main result is that the combination of optimal dy-
namics, i.e., downward transport following a mid-January
SSW, and in situ production of NOx due to several moderate
SPEs is not necessarily enough to produce a long-term and
clearly NOx-dominated effect on stratospheric ozone.
Particularly in the case of 2012, (1) the SPEs were only
medium size in strength and did not produce enough NOx
and (2) the overall production of NOx by particle precipita-
tion in the MLT region was low, leading to relatively low
concentrations of NOx being transported down to the
stratosphere after the SSW. It should be noted that the cases
presented in this paper are from an elongated period of
relatively low solar activity. In order to fully understand the
NOx connection between the MLT and stratosphere and
its inﬂuence on stratospheric ozone levels, periods of high
solar activity (for high overall energetic particle precipita-
tion) should be investigated as well. For this, the continuation
of middle atmosphere measurements of NOx and ozone is
essential.
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Abstract In early 2012, a strong sudden stratospheric warming (SSW) took place, accompanied by
several medium-scale solar proton events (SPEs). Here we use a chemistry transport model (CTM) in order
to assess the relative contributions of (1) intensiﬁed downward transport of odd nitrogen (NOx) and (2)
in situ production of NOx by protons, on stratospheric NOx and ozone during January–March 2012. The
CTM is constrained by an upper boundary condition for reactive nitrogen (NOy) species, based on satellite
observations from Michelson Interferometer for Passive Atmospheric Sounding (MIPAS) on board Envisat,
and includes a new parameterization of the SPE-caused eﬀects on NOy and odd hydrogen (HOx) species.
We found that the amount of NOx increases due to both transport and in situ production eﬀects, the
intensiﬁed descent of NOx dominating the middle and upper stratospheric impact. The model results
indicate NOx enhancements of 120–3300% (5–48 ppbv) between 38 and 50 km, caused by the transport
of mesosphere/lower thermosphere NOx down to the stratosphere following the SSW. The SPEs increase
NOx by up to 820–1200% (14–21 ppbv) at 33 to 50 km. The eﬀect on the stratospheric ozone is larger
following the downward transport of NOx than during and after the SPEs. The model predicts ozone losses
of up to 17% and 9% at around 40 km due to transport and SPE eﬀects, respectively.
1. Introduction
Solar extreme ultraviolet radiation, soft X-rays, and auroral electrons produce odd nitrogen (NOx = N + NO +
NO2) constantly in the uppermesosphere and lower thermosphere [Barth, 1992]. In the stratosphere, themain
source for NOx is the oxidation of nitrous oxide (N2O). The photochemical lifetime of the mesosphere/lower
thermosphere (MLT) NOx ranges from days tomonths in the absence of solar radiation. During the dark polar
wintersNOx canbe transported from theMLT regiondown to the lower stratosphere [e.g., Solomonetal., 1982;
Funke et al., 2014a]. In the stratosphere, below about 50 km, NOx can take part in chemical catalytic cycles
destroying ozone [e.g., Callis et al., 1991]. A change in the middle atmospheric ozone balance, in turn, could
have an eﬀect on the middle atmospheric dynamics, i.e., temperatures and winds [Langematz et al., 2003;
Lu et al., 2008; Kvissel et al., 2012] and in the end, through interaction between atmospheric waves and the
mean ﬂow, also on the regional polar climate [Rozanov et al., 2005; Seppälä et al., 2013; Baumgaertner et al.,
2011; Rozanov et al., 2012].
Downward transport of NOx can be ﬁrst interrupted and then intensiﬁed by dynamical events known as
sudden stratospheric warmings (SSWs). According to Andrews et al. [1987] and Charlton and Polvani [2007],
major SSW events occur on a quite regular basis taking place on average once every other winter or twice
every threewinters in theNorthernHemisphere (NH). Note that these are averaged occurrence rates formajor
SSWs and large variation takes place in the occurrence and that minor SSWs are evenmore frequent than the
major ones. In the Southern Hemisphere (SH), only one SSW event has been observed [Newman and Nash,
2005; Thompson et al., 2005]. The hemispherical diﬀerences in the SSW occurrence rates arises from the larger
planetary wave activity driven by the distribution of seamasses and landmasses in the NH. A suddenwarming
of the stratosphere, coolingof themesosphere, andweakening, or even reversal, of the zonalmean zonalwind
are all associated with SSWs and are in fact linked to enhanced planetary wave activity and thus enhanced
wave damping in the middle atmosphere [Matsuno, 1971; Limpasuvan et al., 2012]. During SSW events the
polar vortex is either split or displaced from thepole interrupting thedownward transport of long-lived tracers
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from the MLT region but also simultaneously allowingmixing of polar andmidlatitude air masses. Intensiﬁed
descent of MLT air down to the middle atmosphere takes place after strong SSWs when the stratopause
reforms at very high (even about 80 km) altitudes after the recovery of the polar vortex [Manney et al., 2008;
Orsolini et al., 2010].
Solar proton events (SPEs) are the most impulsive particle source producing NOx directly in the middle
atmosphere, especially in the stratosphere. SPEs are sporadic but tend to occur more frequently around the
solarmaximum [Jackman et al., 2009]. During SPEs, protons and heavier ions emitted from the Sun are guided
by the Earth’s magnetic ﬁeld to the polar regions where they precipitate into the Earth’s atmosphere, simul-
taneously in both hemispheres. In the atmosphere, energetic particles produce NOx and also odd hydrogen
(HOx = H+OH+HO 2) through dissociation and ionization processes [e.g., Seppälä et al., 2004; Jackman et al.,
2005; López-Puertas et al., 2005; Verronen et al., 2005, 2006; Seppälä et al., 2008]. The eﬀects of the SPEs on NOx
are more pronounced in the winter hemisphere where the lower level of solar radiation results in a longer
chemical lifetime and thus enables the downward transport. The photochemical lifetime of HOx is relatively
short, and as a result all HOx driven eﬀects are local, with no further downward transport taking place.
Several previous studies have discussed the separate eﬀects of SPEs and SSWs, accompanied by the enhanced
mesosphere-to-stratosphere descent, on the middle and upper atmospheric NOx and the possible following
eﬀects on stratospheric ozone [e.g.,Manney et al., 2009; Jackman et al., 2008; Randall et al., 2009; Funke et al.,
2011; Salmi et al., 2011]. Holt et al. [2013] concluded that the largest stratospheric NOx increases occur after
December to early January SSWs followed by an elevated stratopause. The only situationswhere NOx reached
stratospheric altitudes and a simultaneous signal on ozone was observed are those that took place in early
2004 [e.g., Randall et al., 2005; Semeniuketal., 2005] and early 2012 [Jackmanetal., 2014; Päivärinta etal., 2013].
The 2004 case started with a SSW already in late December 2003 and was followed by intensiﬁed downward
transport of NOx in early January 2004: large amounts of additional MLT NOx , originally produced in the lower
thermosphere due to low energy particle precipitation, was transported down to the stratosphere inside the
strong polar vortex reformed after the December SSW [Clilverd et al., 2006, 2009]. The 2012 case started with
a later, mid-January SSW, and the enhanced descent of NOx was accompanied by in situ production of NOx
due to four SPEs during January and March.
Päivärinta et al. [2013] studied the winter/spring of 2012 but could not separate the eﬀects and the relative
importance of transport and in situ production on the stratospheric NOx and ozone levels based only on
satellite observations. Here we use the FinROSE chemistry transport model (CTM) together with satellite
observations from Michelson Interferometer for Passive Atmospheric Sounding (MIPAS)/Envisat and MLS
(Microwave Limb Sounder) on board the Aura satellite in order to assess the separate contributions of (1)
intensiﬁed NOx transport after the January 2012 SSW and (2) NOx in situ production due to the early 2012
SPEs, on stratospheric NOx , and ozone levels.
2. Modeling
FinROSE is a global three-dimensional chemistry transport model (CTM) designed for middle atmospheric
studies (further developed model version of the one described by Damski et al. [2007]). The model dynamics
(e.g., temperature, horizontalwinds, andpressure) are fromexternal sources, i.e., changes in atmospheric com-
positiondonot aﬀect themodel dynamics. Verticalwind is calculated inside themodel by using the continuity
equation.
In this study FinROSE is run with 72 vertical levels (about 0–80 km), a horizontal resolution of 5∘× 4∘
(longitude × latitude) and is driven by NASA’s MERRA (Modern Era Retrospective-analysis for Research and
Applications) data [Rienecker et al., 2011]. The model calculates distributions of 41 species in the strato-
sphere andMLT region taking into account both chemistry anddynamics. Only the long-lived constituents are
transported. The model includes about 120 homogeneous reactions and 30 photodissociation processes.
Chemical kinetic data, reaction rate coeﬃcients, and absorption cross sections are taken from look-up-tables
based on the Jet Propulsion Laboratory compilation by Sander et al. [2006], including updates from the
available supplements. Photodissociation frequencies are calculated using a radiative transfer model [Kylling
et al., 1997]. In addition to homogeneous chemistry, the model also includes heterogeneous chemistry, i.e.,
formation and sedimentation of polar stratospheric clouds (PSCs) and reactions on PSCs. Chemistry is not
deﬁned in the troposphere, but the tropospheric abundances are given as boundary conditions.
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Figure 1. Ionization rates for the January and March 2012 SPEs in the upper stratosphere and mesosphere. White
vertical dashed lines indicate the start days of the SPEs.
At the upper boundary, ozone is constrained by the MLS/Aura climatology and NOy species (HNO3, NO2,
NO, N2O5, and ClONO2) by excess NOy produced by energetic particle precipitation (EPP). The excess NOy
is derived from MIPAS/Envisat observations, using a tracer correlation method based on MIPAS CH4 and
CO observations, and parameterized in terms of Ap index and seasonal evolution [Funke et al., 2014a]. The
upper boundary condition (UBC) in FinROSE is introduced on a daily basis only on the two upmost levels, at
0.0205 hPa (∼75 km) and 0.0075 hPa (∼80 km), in every model grid point in the polar areas between 70 and
90∘S/N. The UBC is simply the sum of the excess NOy and the model NOy , calculated before the implementa-
tion of the condition. The purpose of theUBC is to give themodel a source for thermospheric NOy descending
from altitudes above themodel vertical grid and thus enable the downward transport of NOx inside the polar
vortex, especially following SSWs and elevated stratopause events.
Production of nitric acid (HNO3) during SPEs has been one of the outstanding problems in understanding the
atmospheric eﬀects of EPP [Jackman et al., 2008; Funke et al., 2011]. Models describing atmospheric eﬀects
of EPP using the standard parameterization of HOx and NOx or ion chemistry too simpliﬁed for the lower
ionosphere (D region) have greatly underestimated the amount of HNO3 during solar proton events. FinROSE
utilizes a new and revised parameterization of ion chemistry which considers the redistribution of NOy due
to negative ion chemistry [Verronen and Lehmann, 2013]. This parameterization is based on an ensemble of
results from the Sodankylä Ion and Neutral Chemistry model [Verronen et al., 2005], and it consists of a set of
so-called P∕Q numbers for 10 neutral species: H, OH, HNO2, HNO3, N(
4S), N(2D), NO, NO2, NO3, and N2O5. The
P∕Qnumbers varywith respect to the species, altitude, ionization rate, solar zenith angle, and season (through
atmospheric conditions). They are used to calculate the rate of change (molecules cm−3 s−1) for the neutral
species, simply by multiplying them by the particle ionization rate. Ionization rates, in turn, are calculated
using GOES 11 satellite proton ﬂux data (available from, e.g., the NOAA National Geophysical Data Center
World Wide Web server, www.ngdc.noaa.gov/stp/stp.html). GOES observations are converted to diﬀerential
ﬂux spectra, and ionization rates for every model time step, i.e., every 30 min, are then calculated using the
empirical energy range relation of protons (for details, see Verronen et al. [2005, and references therein]).
Ionization rates used in the model are presented in Figure 1.
The early 2012 SPEs in January and March were comparable with the medium scale January 2005 event with
maximum proton ﬂuxes of >6000 pfu (particles ﬂux unit, particles cm−2 s−1 sr−1). The proton ﬂuxes during
the ﬁrst events both in January and in March were elevated for nine consecutive days before returning back
to pre-SPE levels. More information on the 2012 SPEs is given in Table 1 and in, e.g., Jackman et al. [2014].
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Table 1. Timings and Magnitudes of the Early 2012 SPEsa
Start Peak (>10 MeV) Proton Flux
(Day/Month) (Day/Month) (pfu)
SPE1 23/01 24/01 6310
SPE2 27/01 28/01 796
SPE3 07/03 08/03 6530
SPE4 13/03 13/03 469
aThe four cases of SPEs indicate the diﬀerent events that took place in January
(SPE1 and SPE2) and March (SPE3 and SPE4).
In the text, we will refer to the January SPEs as SPE1 (ﬁrst event) and SPE2 (second event) and to the March
events as SPE3 (ﬁrst) and SPE4 (second).
We use the World Meteorological Organization and Charlton and Polvani [2007] deﬁnition for major SSWs:
(1) zonal mean zonal wind reversal at 10 hPa at 60∘N and (2) positive temperature gradient at 10 hPa between
60 and 90∘N. If only the second criterium is fulﬁlled, the SSW is classiﬁed as a minor SSW. According to this
deﬁnition the central date for the 2012 SSW was 14 January 2012, and the warming can be classiﬁed as a
strongminor SSW. Thewarmingwas followedby an elevated stratopause and intensiﬁeddownward transport
of MLT air. The event aﬀected the dynamics and composition of all themiddle atmosphere altitudes between
30 and 95 km. The meteorological background conditions have been discussed in more detail by Päivärinta
et al. [2013].
We conducted four FinROSE simulations for the period of January–April 2012: (1) a control run, (2) an SPE run,
(3) a UBC run, and (4) an all-encompassing run (UBC + SPE). Runs 1 and 2 were started from the same initial
conditions obtained from a 10 year control run (2002–2012) with no UBC implemented for the NOy species.
Runs 3 and 4 were also started from the same initial conditions but now based on a 10 year run (2002–2012)
with the UBC for NOy implemented. Note that due to the diﬀerent initial conditions of the model runs, the
total eﬀect in run 4 is not exactly the sum of runs 2 and 3 (although the diﬀerence is small).
We ﬁrst, in section 4, analyze the overall behavior of FinROSE during early 2012 by contrasting themodel NOx ,
HNO3, and O3 against satellite observations from MIPAS and MLS, focusing on the SSW and SPE periods. To
do this, MIPAS/Envisat and MLS/Aura averaging kernels (AKs) have been applied to the model NOx and HNO3
results, respectively, in order to make them comparable to the observations by eliminating issues related to
the diﬀerent vertical resolutions of themodel and observations. For NOx , we also show results without AKs in
order to show the eﬀect of the kernels on the agreement between themodel and observations. AKs have not
been applied to the FinROSEozone results due to the veryminor eﬀect they had. For the comparisonpurposes
we use measurements between 70 and 90∘N, and model results colocated with the observation times and
geolocations.
Then, in section 5,we assess the relative contributions of the intensiﬁeddownward transport and the January/
March SPEs on stratospheric NOx and O3 by comparing runs 2, 3, and 4 to the control run. In contrast
to the model-measurement comparisons in section 4, where measurement AKs were applied to model
results, this part of the analysis uses true polar averages (70–90∘N) calculated from the “as is” model results
(no AKs applied).
3. Satellite Observations
3.1. MIPAS/Envisat
MIPAS NO and NO2 observations taken in the nominal observationmode [Funke et al., 2014b] have been used
to evaluate the modeled NOx response. We use L2b version of NO (V5r_NO_221) and NO2 (V5r_NO2_221)
provided by the Karlsruhe Institute of Technology/Instituto de Astrofísica de Andalucía research data proces-
sor [von Clarmann et al., 2013]. In the middle- to high-latitude polar winters, typical vertical resolutions are
4–6 km in the stratosphere and 6–9 km in themesosphere, while the single-proﬁle precision is on the order of
5–15%. Systematic errors, dominated by non-LTE-related uncertainties, have been estimated to be less than
10%. Meaningful data are obtained in polar winters up to 70 km.
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MIPAS O3 observations (V5r_O3_225) were also taken in the nominal mode [von Clarmann et al., 2013]. The
single measurement precision ranges from 0.1 ppmv around the stratopause to 0.25 ppbv above and below.
Vertical resolution is 3–4 km below 1 hPa and 5–7 km above. Meaningful data are obtained in the whole
vertical range of interest (25–70 km).
3.2. MLS/Aura
Weuse observations from theMLS instrument on board the Aura satellite [Waters et al., 2006] in order to study
the HNO3 response on the early 2012 SPEs. We utilize Version 4.2 Level 2 daily mean HNO3 data for the whole
period of interest and for the latitudinal band of 70–82.5∘ in the NH. The data were screened according to
the MLS data description and quality document [Livesey et al., 2015]. The recommended altitude range for
MLS HNO3 data is normally 40–45 km (2.15–1.5 hPa) [Santee et al., 2007; Livesey et al., 2015]. During large
SPEs, however, signiﬁcant HNO3 enhancements in the upper stratosphere and lowermesosphere improve the
signal-to-noise ratio of the observations. In fact, Verronen et al. [2011] have shown that it is possible to use the
data to study SPE-related changes up to about 70 km (0.046 hPa). For this data, the standard error of themean
varies between 10 and 60% for the SPEs in January and early March above 45 km, i.e., in the region where the
HNO3 enhancements due to particle precipitation mainly takes place. For the mid-March SPE, the standard
error of the mean (SEM) increases up to more than 600%, indicating worsening of the signal-to-noise ratio.
The vertical resolution of HNO3 above 30 km (10 hPa) varies between 3 and 5 km. Note that we only use MLS
nighttime (solar zenith angle >100∘) observations in our study.
4. Model-Measurement Comparison
Figure 2 shows the distribution of January to early April NOx from MIPAS and FinROSE (SPE and UBC both
applied, i.e., run 4) with (bottom row) and without (top row) AKs being applied to the model results and also
the relativediﬀerencebetween them (FinROSE-MIPAS). The agreementbetweenMIPASandFinROSE is reason-
ably good: the timing of the descent, starting few days after the mid-January SSW, and the altitudes aﬀected
by the descent (∼30–75 km) show very similar features, both in the observations and in the model results,
both with and without the AKs. In fact, the 10 ppbv NOx isolines of MIPAS and FinROSE agree well during the
whole period from the mid-January SSW to early April.
From early to mid-January the model (AKs applied) shows enhanced amounts of NOx (8–30 ppbv) between
37 and 65 km, not detected in the observations, leading up to 250% diﬀerences between the simulated and
observed NOx . Also, during the period of intensiﬁed descent, following themid-January SSW, there is amodel
overestimation by up to 135% in the same altitude region.When strong in situ NOx production occurs due the
January SPEs, there is a better agreement between the model and observations. In the stratosphere, below
about 40 km, FinROSE suggests up to 70% lower NOx amounts than observed by MIPAS. Note that all the
above diﬀerences are larger when AKs are not applied to FinROSE results. Above 65 km, the model without
AKs overestimates NOx before the mid-January SSW, whereas with AKs there is an underestimation by up
to 60%.
The model underestimation below 40 km (Figure 2, bottom row, AKs applied) is related to a rather low NOx
background in FinROSE. This has been seen, for example, duringmultimodel-measurement comparisons (i.e.,
the so-called HEPPA2 project, not shown). The underestimation above 65 km is caused by two things:
1. The application of AKs in the case of NO is tricky because the NO retrieval response in the mesosphere is
aﬀected by the thermospheric column. In other words, the MIPAS AKs would work better if applied to the
full NO proﬁle (0–200 km). FinROSE (as many other models), however, has no thermosphere included.
2. The UBC used in themodel runs is the parameterizedMIPAS excess NOy (not the observed one). The param-
eterization does neither account for dynamical intra-annual variability (not a big issue in 2012) nor for SPEs
(an issue in 2012).
An important factor strongly aﬀecting the model results and the simulated downward transport of NOx is
the meteorological data (see section 2) used in the model. When comparing temperature proﬁles between
the observations and model (Figure 3), it is clear that the reanalysis temperatures are 5–25 K (4–14%) higher
above60kmthan theMIPASobservations. This results in strongerdownward transport ofMLTair to themiddle
atmosphere in the simulations using the reanalysis data, explaining at least partly the larger NOx abundances
in the lower mesosphere after the SSW. Also, some features in early 2012, especially the elevated stratopause
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Figure 2. January to early April NOx (ppbv) between 30 and 75 km from (left column) MIPAS and (middle column)
FinROSE-CTM (UBC and SPE both applied) (top row) without and (bottom row) with averaging kernels being applied to
the model results. (right column) The diﬀerence (%) between FinROSE and MIPAS. The overlaid contours are values of 1,
3, 5, 8, 10, 15, 20, 30, 50, 80, 100, 250, 500 ppbv and −100, −60, −20, 20, 60, 100, 150, 200% for the absolute values and
diﬀerence, respectively. The white contour in Figure 2 (left and middle columns) denotes the MIPAS and the bold black
contour in Figure 2 (middle column) the FinROSE 10 ppbv isoline for NOx . The vertical red line shows the time point of
the SSW and the vertical gray lines the time points of the SPEs.
after the SSW, are not perfectly prescribed since the UBC parameterization does not account for interannual
dynamical variability.
In addition to the UBC, another factor strongly aﬀecting the modeled NOx is the parameterization of its pro-
duction during the January andMarch SPEs. It is clear from Figure 2 that there is good agreement in timing of
the SPEs between the simulation (with and without AKs) and observations. MIPAS shows that NOx amounts
increase substantially during the SPEs, and FinROSE is able to reproduce these enhancements reasonably
well. For example, at 60 km SPE1 increases MIPAS NOx by about 70 ppbv, while FinROSE underestimates the
production by 28%, with AKs applied. Note that if AKs are not applied, the underestimation is less than 3%.
Similarly, the NOx production by SPE3 is underestimated, e.g., by 10–15 ppbv at 60 km.
Figure 4 shows time series of the observed andmodeled (AKs applied) NOx in the upper stratosphere (46 km)
and lowermesosphere (60 km). In addition to the all-encompassingmodel rundiscussedearlier in this section,
we also present model results from the control run (no SPEs or UBC for NOx included), SPE run (only SPEs
included) andUBC run (onlyUBC included). It is clear that by introducing theNOy UBC to themodel, the agree-
ment between the observations and model improves drastically both in the upper stratosphere and lower
mesosphere. By including only the eﬀect of the SPEs, themodel behavior in the upper stratosphere improves
only during SPE1 and SPE2, but becomes worse after mid-February when the MLT NOx , not included in the
model in this model run, descends lower in the atmosphere. In the lower mesosphere, the SPE run underes-
timates the amount of NOx throughout the period from January to early March. Due to the meteorological
data and the too strong NOx descent in the model, the all-encompassing run overestimates the amount of
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Figure 3. January to early April temperatures (K) between 30 and 75 km from (left) MIPAS and (middle) FinROSE-CTM
with averaging kernels being applied to the model results. (right) The diﬀerence (%) between the observations and
the CTM. The overlaid contours are values of 190–267 K with 7 K level step and −10–20% with 2% level step for the
absolute values and diﬀerence, respectively. The vertical black line shows the time point of the SSW.
NOx in the upper stratosphere, as discussed earlier in this section. The agreement between the observations
and model is worst when no UBC or SPE parameterization is included in the model.
Figure 5 shows HNO3 in early 2012 from the middle stratosphere to upper mesosphere as observed by MLS
and simulated by the model (all-encompassing run 4). The background level of HNO3 above 40 km is very
similar in both (<1 ppbv), as well as the stratospheric HNO3 maximum below 40 km (<4–5 ppbv). SPE1
increases HNO3 by <3 ppbv between 45 and 75 km according to the observations, but even up to 6 ppbv in
the simulation. This indicates more than 100% overestimation by the model during a time period when MLS
measurement error is not more than about 20%. During SPE2 and SPE3, the agreement is reasonable with
only 20–40% diﬀerence between 55 and 65 km, ﬁtting inside theMLSmeasurement error limits of 20–100%.
The overall eﬀects extend from 45 to 70 km with HNO3 increases up to ∼2 ppbv both in MLS and in FinROSE.
MLS shows, however, a rapid return of the HNO3 back to the background levels above about 53 km 2 days
after SPE3 and then again an increase back to the enhanced levels. This double peak structure is not captured
by the model simulations and leads to an overestimation of about 1 ppbv followed by an underestimation
of <3 ppbv. The model behavior reﬂects the SPE ionisation rates which start to decrease after 9 March and
continue doing so until the next event on 13March (see Figure 1). Also, themeasurement error of MLS obser-
vations during this time period increases rapidly up to more than 600%, indicating a large uncertainty in the
observations. SPE4 did not have a signiﬁcant eﬀect on HNO3: according to the observations, only an increase
of about 1 ppbv took place between 45 and 56 km, but this was not as clearly linked to the SPEs as the pre-
vious events, and the uncertainty of the observations was of the samemagnitude as those following SPE3. In
the model, SPE4 appears to have no eﬀect on the HNO3.
Figure 6 shows the ozone comparison betweenMIPAS and FinROSE (all-encompassing run 4). The overall dis-
tribution of ozone is more or less similar in the model and in the observations. The largest diﬀerences arise
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Figure 4. NOx (ppbv) time series during January to early April in the lower mesosphere (top, 60 km) and the upper
stratosphere (bottom, 46 km) as observed by MIPAS (red) and simulated by FinROSE-CTM (averaging kernels applied).
All model runs are included in the ﬁgure: (1) control (magenta) run, (2) SPE (green) run, (3) UBC (blue) run, and (4)
all-encompassing (black) run. MIPAS measuring errors (2*SEM) are plotted as error bars together with the observations.
The vertical dark gray lines indicate the time points of the SSW and SPEs.
from the location of the stratospheric ozone layer (situated about 5 km lower in the middle atmosphere in
FinROSE) and themesospheric ozone amounts (generally about 70% lower in FinROSE). Asmentioned above,
the model/reanalysis temperature close to the stratopause is higher than observed. According to Soﬁeva
et al. [2012], temperature and ozone are anticorrelated in the mesosphere and also in the upper stratosphere
[e.g., Smith, 1995; Smith et al., 2009; Damiani et al., 2010]. In this case, the too low ozone values in the model
mesosphere could thus be partly explained by the too high temperatures in the same region, but also due
Figure 5. HNO3 (ppbv) between 30 and 75 km from (top row) MLS and (bottom row) FinROSE-CTM (UBC and SPE both
applied) for the (left column) January and (right column) March SPEs.
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Figure 6. Same as Figure 2, but for ozone and without AKs. Here the overlaid contours are values of 0, 0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8, 1,
1.5, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 ppmv and −90, −80, −70, −60, −50, −40, −30, −20,−10, 0, 10, 20, 30% for the absolute values and
diﬀerence, respectively. (left and middle) The white contour denotes the MIPAS and the bold black contour in Figure 6
(middle) the FinROSE 4 ppmv isoline for O3.
to the vicinity of the upper boundary and thus the possible lack of some MLT processes that would com-
pletely describe ozone in this region. On the other hand, the temperature comparison in Figure 3 indicates
signiﬁcant dynamical biases in the model relative to observations. This may be another reason for the ozone
diﬀerences. A smaller part of the mesospheric diﬀerences can also be explained by the positive bias of MIPAS
ozone observations [Laeng et al., 2014].
The eﬀects of the SPEs on observed ozone are evident in Figure 6. The observed amount of ozone decreases
by 35–50% above 55 km after SPE1 and by up to 60% above 74 km after SPE2. In the middle mesosphere,
above about 60 km, ozone starts to return back to the pre-SPE levels after SPE2, maximizing by the beginning
of February. In themodel, the timing of the ozone loss in connection to the SPEs is correct, but themagnitude
of the absolute loss diﬀers by 70–80%. Of course, the background level of the simulated ozone was lower
already in the beginning, and therefore, all changes in ozone appear to be larger, at least farther away from
the upper boundary. The vicinity of the upper boundary (MLS climatology) aﬀects the altitudes above 75 km,
possibly explaining at least some of the ozone diﬀerences in the upper mesosphere. However, the behavior
of ozone in the middle mesosphere after SPE2, i.e., the increase in ozone back to the SPE preceding levels, is
reproduced also by the model. Clear ozone losses are also observed after SPE3. The event has an eﬀect even
down to about 48 km with ozone decreasing by ∼10–40%, whereas SPE4 seems to have eﬀect only above
about 72 km, i.e., close to the upper limit of the observations, with ozone losses of up to 90%. For SPE4, the
simulation and observations diﬀer by 10–90% both in the middle and upper mesosphere.
Figure 7 shows time series of the observed and modeled ozone in the upper stratosphere (46 km) and lower
mesosphere (60 km), similar to Figure 4 presented earlier. Due to the clearly lower absolute values of ozone
in the model, we have multiplied the results with a factor of 4 and 2 in the stratosphere and mesosphere,
respectively, in order to aid the comparison of variability. The general variability in ozone during January to
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Figure 7. Same as Figure 4 but for ozone. The absolute values of the modeled ozone are multiplied with a factor of
4 (F=4) and 2 (F=2) in the mesosphere and stratosphere, respectively, in order to aid the comparison with the
observed values.
early April is very similar in the model results and in the observations, although the absolute values diﬀer
greatly. However, only the all-encompassing and SPE run are able to reproduce the ozone depletion due to
radicals such as NOx and HOx , the eﬀect being stronger in the mesosphere. The NOy UBC applied in the UBC
and all-encompassing runs decrease the absolute values of ozone during the whole period of interest.
According to themodel-observation comparison, themodel performance seems to be in a reasonable agree-
ment with the observations. This gives us a good basis for analyzing the separate contributions of transport
and in situ forcing on the stratospheric NOx and ozone. However, the comparison revealed also diﬀerences
that might aﬀect the contribution analysis to some extent. The downward transport of NOx after the SSW
in mid-January was stronger in the simulation and led up to 135% higher NOx amounts during the most
intense descent above about 40 km, possibly leading to an overestimation of the respective ozone loss in the
stratosphere. Diﬀerences of up to 110% took place also after the SPEs in the mesosphere, but the agreement
(∼20%) in the stratosphere was reasonably good. The simulated amount of ozone in the stratosphere was
lower down to∼33 km, and NOx produced ozone losses above this level may thus be overestimated since the
model is sensitive to even quite small changes. Due to the stronger NOx descent from the MLT down to the
stratosphere and the lower ozone amounts in the same region in the simulations, the contribution analysis
should be considered to represent the maximum changes in both NOx and ozone in the middle atmosphere.
5. Contributions of Transport and In Situ Forcing
Figure 8 showsNOx in the control run, averaged over 70–90
∘N, and the changes due toUBC and SPEs (applied
separately and together in runs 2–4) compared to the control run. The largest eﬀect in themesosphere, above
about 50 km, arises from the implementation of the UBC (shown also in Figure 4). Changes of the order of
4–80 ppbv between 50 and 70 km are visible already from the beginning of the year due to descent of MLT
NOx inside thepolar vortex (not seenbyMIPAS, see section4). Thedescentwas interruptedby themid-January
SSW but continued again after reformation of the polar vortex shortly after the SSW. Between 70 and 80 km
NOx increases by 35–650 ppbv in early to mid-January, propagating with elevated levels down to about
50 km after the SSW inmid-January. Strongest descent of NOx lasts until the end of March bringing 4–7 ppbv
(100–300%) more NOx down to even 45 km, although signs of increased NOx are visible still in late April.
The mesospheric eﬀects of the January/March SPEs on NOx maximize during the events with magnitudes of
even 36 ppbv above 60 km. The enhanced NOx is transported downward inside the polar vortex so that the
eﬀects of the January SPEs are visible only about 2weeks above 60 kmwith NOx increases of 0.1–36 ppbv but
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Figure 8. FinROSE NOx results in January–April 2012. (a) Run 1 (control). (b) Diﬀerence between the UBC and control
runs. (c) Diﬀerence between the SPE and control runs. (d) Diﬀerence between the all-encompassing (UBC + SPE) and
control runs. White lines indicate the time points of the SPEs and the red solid line the SSW.
Figure 9. Same as Figure 8 but for ozone.
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Table 2. MaximumOzone Loss (%) After Sudden Stratospheric Warming and Solar
Proton Events in Early 2012a
30–50 km 50–60 km 60–75 km
(%) (%) (%)
SPE 9 22 87
UBC 17 24 24
aChanges are calculated separately for the SPE (all events included) and UBC
eﬀects for the given altitude ranges in the stratosphere and mesosphere.
remain even longer than 1month below 60 kmwith same order ofmagnitude increases. TheMarch SPEs have
amore constant eﬀect onNOx in the vertical direction due to the alreadyweakeneddownward transport after
the SSW in January. Above 50 km NOx increases by 0.1–22 ppbv after SPE3, and the eﬀect seems to remain
from 1 to 2 months at upper to lower mesospheric altitudes, respectively. SPE4 increases the amounts only
between 53 and 67 km by 0.2–15 ppbv.
In the stratosphere, below about 50 km, NOx descends down to about 36 kmwith mixing ratios of∼1.3 ppbv
by early March, indicating an increase of at least about 30% only due to the implementation of the UBC. Just
at and below the stratopause region the changes are maximizing with NOx increases up to 60 ppbv between
early and late February. When analyzing the SPE run, it is clear that the in situ production, taken into account
at all stratospheric altitudes, causes NOx to increase by up to 21 ppbv after the January and 14 ppbv after the
March SPEs. The eﬀect of the January SPEs descends down to about 35 km by SPE3, after which the eﬀect can
be seen as low as 33 km altitude. The NOx increase after the March SPEs does not descendmuch lower in the
stratosphere, but the eﬀect stays visible until the end of April.
Figure 9 shows the corresponding changes in ozone. The UBC eﬀect on mesospheric ozone is visible already
in the beginning of January with ozone losses of 30–40%, coinciding with the enhanced amounts of NOx in
themodel. After themid-January SSW, ozone losses are around 15–20%during themost intenseNOx descent
but recover by about 10% by early March. The stratospheric ozone changes are less pronounced compared
to those in the mesosphere: the implementation of the UBC, and the following downward transport of NOx ,
causes ozone to decrease by up to∼30% in January before the SSW and up to∼15% after the SSW from 30 to
50 km.
Contrary to the NOx enhancements, which are largely due to descent, the most substantial ozone decrease
in the mesosphere is caused by the SPEs. The decrease is clear throughout the whole mesosphere during
and shortly after (from days to couple of weeks) the SPEs, maximizing around 70 km with ozone losses up
to ∼90%. According to previous studies of the eﬀects of diﬀerent SPEs in the middle and upper atmosphere
[e.g., Verronen et al., 2006], the in situ mesospheric ozone losses during the SPEs are mainly caused by the
increased HOx production in the same region. Note that FinROSE ozone response is in agreement with the
results presented for the same SPEs by Jackman et al. [2014].
Between 50 and 60 km, up to ∼20% ozone loss is still visible 1–4 weeks after the SPEs due to downward
transport of the SPE produced NOx . The altitude range (30–50 km) for the stratospheric ozone changes is
very similar for both UBC and SPE cases. However, in this region, the SPE eﬀects on ozone are about a factor
of 2 smaller compared to the UBC eﬀects, and the model suggests ozone losses of up to about 10% after the
January/March SPEs. Ozone changes due to the indirect UBC eﬀect (NOx downward transport) and SPE eﬀect
at diﬀerent mesospheric and stratospheric altitudes, calculated from the SPE and UBC runs, are presented in
more detail in Table 2.
6. Discussion
Päivärinta et al. [2013] showed that both short-term and long-term ozone changes were observed in early
2012 after intensiﬁedNOx descent fromMLT down to the stratosphere, following a SSW inmid-January, and in
situ production of NOx due to several SPEs in January/March. They concluded that the short-term (few days)
ozone losses in the mesosphere were driven by HOx chemistry, but they could not separate the eﬀects of
transport and SPEs on the longer-term (weeks) ozone depletion in themesosphere andupper stratosphere by
using only satellite observations. Our model results show that the indirect UBC eﬀect bringsmuch larger NOx
amounts (7–48 ppbv) below the stratopause level than the SPE eﬀect (<21 ppbv) for these particular events.
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The enhanced NOx in the stratosphere, in turn, further aﬀects the stratospheric ozone levels. According to the
model, the indirect UBC eﬀect on ozone is double (see Table 2) compared to the SPE eﬀect, directly connected
to the NOx amounts in the stratosphere.
An interesting feature in the model results is the middle mesospheric ozone decrease (e.g., 30–40% at
65–75 km in early January) caused by the NOy UBC forcing (Figure 9). The same eﬀect is also seen in the
all-encompassing run before the January SPEs as well as between the January and March SPEs. The NOx
catalytic cycles depleting ozone are not important in mesosphere [e.g., Grenfell et al., 2006]. Thus, the ozone
decrease seems to be related to changes in the HOx nighttime partitioning and loss caused by the NOx
enhancement,which lead to increase in thedaytimeHOx amount andozone loss rates [VerronenandLehmann,
2015]. Indeed, comparing the UBC and control runs, we ﬁnd that the nighttime HOx partitioning changes
below 75 km (not shown). As seen in Figure 9, this leads to a longer-term eﬀect on ozone lasting from early
January to mid-February, contrary to the short-term (but larger) eﬀect caused by the direct HOx increase
during SPEs. The stronger ozone eﬀect in January, compared to February when the model actually shows
larger NOx amounts, is due to the enhanced amounts of NOx strongly aﬀecting ozone already in late 2011
(not shown). NOx decreases from the December values in January due to polar vortex dynamics, which leads
to ozone recovery in early January (Figure 9). However, this recovery is relatively slow, and thus, the January
ozone depletion is higher than what is seen in February. Also, the HOx partitioning eﬀect caused by high NOx
is relatively stronger in January than in February (not shown).
Funke et al. [2011] reported the eﬀects of the 2003 October/November SPEs on the middle and upper atmo-
sphere compositionbyusingbothobservations and several atmosphericmodels, including theFinROSE-CTM.
They concluded that models using an incomplete SPE parameterization in order to reproduce the observed
HNO3 increases seem to, in general, underestimate the HNO3 amounts considerably. The new and revised
parameterization used in this study shows signiﬁcant improvement in reproducing of HNO3 observations
during the SPEs. Although the model somewhat overestimates the amount of HNO3 when contrasted to the
observations (a factor of <2.7 in January and <1.4 in March), the simulated results are clearly in reasonable
agreementwith theobservedmagnitude andaltitude extent of the enhancements.MLS errors (standard error
of the mean) grow up to 60% and 100% above 45 km during the January (SPE1 and SPE2) and March (SPE3)
events, respectively, possibly explaining part of the diﬀerences. Note that uncertainties in the parameteriza-
tion of HNO3-producing ion chemistry are not the main reason for the model overestimation during SPE1
(in fact, during all other SPEs the modeled values are in much better agreement with the observations). First,
understanding of the ionic reactions and rates aﬀecting HNO3 is satisfactory [Verronen et al., 2011]. Second,
although the parameterized HNO3 production factors used here have additional uncertainty due to assump-
tions made on atmospheric composition when deriving them, according to Verronen and Lehmann [2013],
this should be of the order of 24%. Instead, the FinROSE-MIPAS diﬀerences are better explained by relatively
largemeasurement uncertainty (as mentioned above), and uncertainties of the reanalysis data (temperature,
winds, and total density) used in themodel (see ﬁnal paragraph of this section). The reanalysis data are impor-
tant here because they drive polar vortex dynamics that have been shown to have a strong eﬀect on the
day-to-day distribution of SPE-produced HNO3 [Verronen et al., 2011].
Note that the early 2012 SPEs took place during a rather weak solar maximum, and the background MLT
NOx production by energetic particles was low. Relatively low amounts of NOx were transported down to the
stratosphere, andalthoughcombinedwith the small tomedium-strengthSPEs, a clearNOx-dominated impact
on stratospheric ozone was not observed [Päivärinta et al., 2013]. The FinROSE results do, however, show
that the transport fromMLT to lower atmosphere plays a very important role in the stratospheric NOx-ozone
connection, even on a time scale of weeks to months.
The results of the contribution analysis in this study are based on CTM results only. Although the model per-
forms reasonably well when compared to observations, the results have to be considered as an estimation. As
already mentioned in section 4, the too strong NOx descent from MLT down to the stratosphere in FinROSE,
and lower ozone amounts in the same region, indicates that our results could overemphasize the transport
eﬀect during periods of intensiﬁed descent. Nevertheless, the overlapping timing of the diﬀerent events at
this time provided us with an opportunity to utilize an atmospheric model to separate the roles of in situ
(i.e., SPE) and transport eﬀects on middle atmospheric composition. This is not straightforward with most
satellite observations. The meteorological input for the CTM is reanalysis data, i.e., produced by numerical
models, and thus a source for uncertainty, even though they are based on assimilating observations into the
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models. Diﬀerences in various reanalysis data have been discussed by, e.g., Martineau and Son [2010] and
Lawrence et al. [2015]. In fact, some further testing (not shown) suggests that using another reanalysis data
set leads to a diﬀerent vertical and horizontal distribution of the simulated species, e.g., through changes in
the descent rates, although the main features of the SPE eﬀect and indirect UBC eﬀect still remain the same.
However, the diﬀering dynamical variables seem to lead to, e.g., lower modeled HNO3 amounts during the
January/March SPE periods. A detailed analysis of the impact of changing the meteorological input in the
CTM is beyond the scope of this paper and a topic of a future study. Yet this emphasizes the real need of reli-
able meteorological input data for atmospheric models in order to reproduce the observed ﬁelds as well as
possible but also the need of continuous satellite observations in the stratosphere andMLT region to be used
in both assimilation processes and validating the models.
7. Conclusions
We have assessed the relative contributions of indirect and direct eﬀects on the stratospheric NOx and ozone
in theNorthernpolar cap area (70–90∘), using aCTMwith anUBC for theNOy species and an improvedparam-
eterization scheme for the early 2012 SPEs. The results show that the amount of NOx increased due to both
eﬀects, butmorepronounced stratospheric impact, was causedby the intensiﬁeddownward transport of NOx
after themid-January SSW. Themodel suggests NOx enhancements of up to 3300% (<48 ppbv) just below the
stratopause level (∼50 km), and even up to 120% (5 ppbv) as low as 38 km altitude. The SPE eﬀect on NOx was
visible at the same stratospheric altitudes as increased NOx amounts of up to 1200% (<21 ppbv) above 35 km
and up to 820% (<14 ppbv) above 33 kmwere simulated after the January and March SPEs, respectively. The
following eﬀect on the stratospheric ozone was greater for the indirect UBC eﬀect, leading to ozone losses of
up to 17%, whereas the SPE eﬀect caused ozone losses of 9%.
Although the conditions in early 2012 were not ideal, due to the small/medium magnitude of the SPEs and
low background production of NOx in the MLT region, stratospheric signal on both NOx and ozone was still
evident in both cases. This emphasizes the importance of both middle atmosphere dynamics and the geo-
magnetic activity on the chemical composition of the stratosphere, possibly propagating farther down into
the troposphere. Continuation ofmiddle atmosphere observations andhigh-quality reanalysis data is needed
in order to investigate the MLT-stratosphere connection also during periods of high solar activity when the
combination of optimal dynamics (i.e., intensiﬁed downward transport following SSWs), and EPP is likely to
have even greater impact in the stratosphere.
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